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Weather 
Today will be cloudy 

with 8 40 percent 
chance of showers and 
a high near 60. Tonight 
the rain will begin to 
freeze. Tuesday there's 
a 30 percent chance of 
snow. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Iowa 
Analogy 
Hayden Fry is to 
football what Terry 
8ranstad is to eco

develop-

Heart 
Break 
The Iowa field 
hockey team's bid 
for an NCAA title 
falls short in Evan
ston, III. 
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Halfway houses' ease transition from prison 
By Wendy ROlCh. 
Freelance Editor 

Halfway between the outside 
world and the steel bars of 
prison tand two brown frame 
buildings - one on Waterfront 
Drive in Iowa City and the other 
on Fourth Avenue in Cedar 
Rapid . 

They are two of 14 halfway 
~ouses In Iowa and, for some 
former inmates, they provide a 
s"topping point between prison 
and a world that may have drasti
cally changed during the years 
they spent serving sentences. 

Since July 1984, Project Hope 
and lhe Cedar Rapids center 

Volcano's 
toll grows 
as search 
continues 

ARMERO, Colombia (UPI) -
Bowing to public pressure, the 
eovemment Sunday vowed to 
continue the search for survivors 
of a devastating .olcanic erup
tion "for as long a it takes" In 
tbe mud-packed valley where 
more than 25,000 people died. 

Health Mini ter Rafael de 
Zubiria fir t announced Sunday 
.lternoon tbat tbe search bad 
been ended, that the mass grave 
that was once the town of Armero 
would be fumigated and the area 
dosed to the public for 90 days. 

"I believe that no (survivors) 
remain," de Zubiria said in a 
radio Interview. "We are going to 
fumigate slarting tomorrow (Mon
day) to eliminate any possible 
development of epidemics." 

THE DECISION sparked loud 
protests. Radio Caracol pleaded 
for "even one more day" of 
rescue efrorts, and Archbishop 
Jose Joaquin Flores told the 
radio that Roman Catholic 
priests who visited Armero Sun
day said they heard "voices" of 
people who were buried alive by 
the eruption on Wednesday of 
the Nevado del Rulz volcano. 

A few hours later, authorities 
reversed their decision. 

"The government is not going 
to .u.pend the search until we 
are perfectly aure that there is 
110 survivor in the area," said 
Defen e Minister Miguel Vega 
Uribe in an Interview on Radio 
Caracol. 

''The government will continue 
the rescue actions as it has since 
the beginning and for as long as 
it takes because it deals with 
human life," said presidential 
spokesman Victor Ricardo. 

ONE DOCTOR had estimated 
Saturday th re were 100 survi
vors left In the mud In Armero, 
which has been declared a "holy 
around" by the government 
because of the thousands of 
bodies that must be left burled 
where they feU. 

Re.cuen Sunday pulled six 
pe from the mud, including a 
ch ho rescue workers first 
bel d was dead when they 
lpotted his body from the air. 
The child was pulled to safety 
aller he lifted his head from the 
lIIud a8 the helicopter new over, 
authorities said. 

But rour days after the volcano 
exploded, unleash!n& an ava
lanche of mud, aah and water 
that burled Armero and 10 other 
VlI\alea, omclals believed no 
1II0re survivors would b found. 

OFFICIALS 8AID more than 
20,000 people - Includinl 8,000 
children - were killed, another 
.,000 .were left homele .. and 
80,000 acres of rich farmland 
.e~ buried under the aludge 
lenerated by the 17 ,28O-foot vol
cano. The lovemment called the 
dl.a.ter the wont In Colombian 
bl.lory. 

The lovemment reported two 

and a small col~ ctlon of books. 

MOST OF TkE residents at 
both houses arron work release, 
meaning that their stay at the 
facility comes Itoward the end of 
a prison ter~ and before they 

";;;;;iooiiiiiiiiioo_ ... __ '" are granted parole. 

Halfway houses will be the 
focus of this three-part series. 

have been run by the 6th Judicial 
District The sparsely·decorated 
Cedar Rapids house can hold up 
to 30 men. Instead of bars, panel
ing walls in as many as 22 men at 
Project Hope. Recreation rooms 
in both houses otTer a television 

small eruptions Saturday, which 
prompted thousands of surviving 
resldenta to nee the area, but 
U.S. Geological Survey seismolo
gist, Donald Herd said. "As far as 
we can tell, it was thunder." 

A plume of vapor was the only 
Ilgn of activity Sunday from 
Nevado del Ruiz, which rumbled 
to life Wednesday night. 

THE 81X PEOPLE rescued in 
Armero Sunday were taken by 
helicopter to Guayabal, seven 
miles from Armero, for medical 
treatment. Rellef workers said 
two of the victims would require 
amputations. 

Tons of emergency equipment 
and supplies have poured into 
the country since an interna
tional relief airlift began soon 
after the eruption. 

Right, a IUrvlvor of the CoIom
Jllen volclno awalta relCUe 

afler 10 hoUri without nourta"" 
mint In the ruin. of her home. 

finally a helicopter IIfte her 
toward dry ground, above. 

Unn.d PI.- Inllmatlonal 

The Iowa qity facility also 
houses probationers whose 
otTenses do noi warrant a prison 
or jail sentence. 

As part of the work release 
program, former inmates are 
required to either hold down a 
job or attend classes. They must 
obey a set of rules or risk ending 
up in jail or back in prison. 

Halfway houses serve a kind of 

"screening function" to see if 
former inmates can handle street 
parole, said John Stratton, a UI 
sociology professor and special
ist in criminology. 

Twenty-two hard and fast rules 
stand between the residents and 
complete freedom. The most
violated rules include prohibi
tion against alcohol and drugs, 
cashing paychecks and violating 
furlough agreements that allow 
residents to spend time outside 
the facility, said Phil Dunham, 
the Project Hope employment 
counselor. 

DESPITE THE FACT residents 
know the consequences of diso-

beying the rules, they still some
times come in past furlough 
deadlines or fail to pass breath 
tests for alcohol , Dunham said. 

A system of levels and demo
tions exists for such rule infrac
tions. Residents must work their 
way up from a level one to a level 
four status before they can be 
released. Each level includes a 
list of responsibilities and obli
gations they must take on before 
proceeding to the next level. 

Any violations of the 22 rules 
can prompt probationary status 
within the house or loss of pri
vileges such as furloughs. Restr
ictions include periodic tests for 
alcohol, urine analyses for drugs, 

person and property searches 
and routine furlough checks. 

"Part of prevention is the cer
tainty of getting caught," said 
Mike Richmond, administrator of 
the Cedar Rapids halfway house. 
"The easiest way not to get 
caught is not to break the rules." 

DUNIIAM SAID, "At any time 
we should be able to find them." 
If a resident cannot be located 
for more than two hours after his 
scheduled return to the house, a 
warrant is issued for his arrest. 
An escape means residents are 
automatically sent to jail. Too 
many rule infractions will also 

See Heltwey, Page SA 

UI pensions 
contribute 
.to ~partheid 

By Lewl. Wayne Gr.ene 
Staff Writer 

Two companies that thousands 
of UI employees trust with their 
retirement savings have about 
$6.8 billion invested in compa
nies doing business in South 
Africa. 

Teachers Insurance and 
Annuity Association and College 
Retirement Equities Fund, 
which have received about $34 
million in retirement pension 
funds from 9,000 UI employees 
during the last year, own invest
ments in 171 companies doing 
business in South Africa, offi
cials said. 

Claire Sheahan, public infor
mation officer for the two closely 
related New York investment 
firms, said the 171 South 
African-related companies In the 
companies' portfOlios are "large, 
blue chip multi-national corpora
tions" that have only a small 
percentage of their total corpo
rate capital in South Africa. 

WHILE SHEAHAN also 
stressed that TIAA-CREF has 
"absolutely no direct invest
ments in South Africa at all," she 
acknowledged 43 of the compa
nies in which they own invest
ments have not formally agreed 
to comply with the Sullivan Prin
ciples - a set of guidelines 
regulating equality in hiring 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
A letter from Defense Secret
ary Caspar Weinberger to 
President Ronald Reagan 
warning against limiting Star 
Wars research and ignoring 
purported Soviet arms 
control violations was leaked 
to discredit the Pentagon 
chief, administration offi
cials said Sunday. 

The three-page letter 
and an executive summary 
attached to part one of a 
report to the president on 
the alleged violations was 
given by Weinberger to 
Reagan during a meeting in 
the Oval Office Wednesday. 
It appeared in The New York 
Times and The Washington 
Post over the weekend. 

Weinberger, described 
as ''very unhappy," with the 
unauthorized disclosure of 
the document, called the 
White House Saturday and 
demanded an investigation 
into who may have leaked 
the letter to the two news-

For more on anti-apartheid 
~fforts , see story ... .... .. .. Page 3A. 

practices and work conditions of 
black and mixed-race workers. 

Campus anti-apartheid activ
ists last week described TlAA
CREF holdings in South Africa
related companies as immoral 
investments in racism. 

"The investments by TIAA
CREF support the racist South 
African regime," charged Craig 
Perrin, a member of the Ul Stu
dent Senate and the Iowa Coali
tion Against Apartheid. 

liE SAID TIAA-CREF "should 
divest according to Iowa law and 
should divest according to the 
law of morality." 

But Sheahan defended the 
firms' investment policies as a 
positive force for reform, adding 
that TIAA-CREF is strongly pres
suring the 43 companies they 
have investments in who have 
not signed the Sullivan Princi
ples to do so. 

"While we don't presume to 
tell other companies how to 
stand on South Africa, we have 
determined . .. that divestment is 
not necessarily the most effective 
way to combat apartheid," she 
said. 

To back up this claim, Sheahan 
cited figures indicating that 

See Apartheid, Page 6A 

papers, Pentagon officials 
said. 

"The Investigation was 
called out of frustration," 
one official said, speaking on 
condition he not be ident!-

See Weinberger. Page 6A 
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Man sentenced for manslaughter 100% Raggwool 
By Bart Jan •• n 

..-________________ -. Staff Wriler Courts 
John Mark and Judi Lynn Bevans, 

both 24, were each given a sus
pended lO-year !lentence and placed 
on probation for three years for 
setting their trailer home on fire ,n . 
June. 

SWEATERS Greeks protest NATO 
ATHENS - More than 100,000 demon

strators marched to the U.S. Embassy 
Sunday, calling for Greece to oust 
American military bases and leave 
NATO. 

Some demonstrators tossed Molotov 
cocktails at a foreign airlines office and 
outside the Athens Hilton Hotel, break
ing a few windows but causing no 
injuries, police said. There were no 
other reports of violence. Before leav
ing the campus, the crowd listened to 
speeches by members the National 
Students Association of Greece and the 
Society of ImprisonM and Exiled 
Resistance Fighters, which organized 
the march. 

S. African panel opens probe 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa -

The President's Council, South Africa's 
highest advisory body, will investigate 
the 14-month wave of racial unrest, 
sources said. Sunday. 

South African political sources said 
the Ptesident's Council - an advisory 
body set up to solve disputes between 
the three chambers of Parliament -
will begin an investigation into the 
causes of the continuing unrest that has 
claimed at least 847 lives in protests 
against the white-minority govern
ment's policy of apartheid, or racial 
segregation. 

Pentagon weak on fraud 
ST. LOUIS - The Pentagon's Office 

of Inspector General has replaced its 
entire contract fraud stafr over the past 
two months in what sources suspect was 
a purge of agents who favor more 
aggressive action on defense fraud 
investigations, a copyright report said 
Sunday. 

The abrupt personnel changes have 
left the inspector general's headquar· 
ters with sharply reduced expertise on 
fraud at a time when senior Pentagon 
officials say they are cracking down on 
overcharges, false statements and other 
fraudulent activities, said an article in 
the st. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

Jackson leaves for Geneva 
CHICAGO - The Rev. Jesse Jackson 

and a delegation of "peace watchers" 
left for the Geneva summit Sunday 
armed with petitions they say bear 
more than one million signatures from 
Americans calling for a ban on nuclear 
weapons testing. 

Jackson sa id he and five representa
tives from the Nuclear Weapons Freeze 
Campaign hope to meet with President 
Rbgan and Sovie eader Miltlail ~or
bllchev and present tpem with tl;1e 
petitions. "Reagan and (}orbachev rep
resent only one eighth of the world 's 
population," Jackson said at a rally 
before his departure. "The rest of the 
world has the right to be represented 
there." 

Chicago drug ring broken 
CHICAGO - Five kilos of cocaine 

valued at more than $2.7 million were 
seized and a brother-sister smuggling 
operation, that transported drugs in 
baby clothes and diaper bags, was 
exposed , police said Sunday. 

The bust Saturday night was the 
result of an 18-month investigation 
which cracked a Miami-to-Chicago 
smuggling connection, sa id Sgt. Philip 
Cline of the Organized Crime Narcotics 
unit. Carmen Reyes, 38, of Miami, and 
Felix Dia z, 55, of Chicago, were 
arrested and charged with possession 
of a narcotic with intent to deliver. 
Reyes and Diaz, brother and sister, are 
Cuban nat ionals. The two were sche
duled for bond hearings Sunday. 

Quoted ... 
We have a very simple treatment -- we 
try to hold an individual accountable 
for his behavior. 

- Mike Richmond, administrator of the 
Cedar Rapids halfway house, commenting 
on how homes like his help former prison 
inmates readjust to society. See story, page 
1A. 

Correction 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or 
inaccurate stories or headlines. If a report 
is wrong or misleading, call the DI at 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will 
be published in this column. 

In a story called "New local jazz band 
explores fresh ideas," (01, Nov. 15), it was 
incorrectly reported that tonight's concert 
by the Iowa City Contemporary Jazz 
Ensemble is free. Actually, admission is 
$2. 

The DI regrets the error. 

Whom to call 
Editor ....................................................................... 353-8210 
Newsroom ............................................................. 353-8210 
Dlaplay advertising , ........................................... 353-8206 
CI ... lfled advertising ....................................... 353-«1201 
Circulation ........... , ....... , .•. ,., ...... ,., .......... , •. , ...... ,' •.• 353-8203 
BUllne .. office .................................................... 353-5158 

USPS 1433-6000 
The Dally lowln Is published by Stud,nt Publk:MIonllnc: .• 
111 Communications C • .,.e" lowl City, lowI, 52242, delly 
except Satu,dIY., SundIYS, legal holIOay., and unl..alty 
vacltlon •. Second cia .. IIDSteoe paid It the po.t office II 
Iowa City unde, the Act of Con", ... of March 2. tl7t. 
Subaulptlon ,.teo: low. City and Coralville. Sl2-1 
....... ter: $24-2 .. meal8f.; .... umm.. Ntaion only: 
S3Q.lull Y'I', Oul 01 lo.,n: '20-' .. m .. t .. ; S42 
MmeII.ra; "o.,umm8f .... Ion only; S&o.luli V",. 

A rural Iowa City resident was 
sentenced Friday in Johnson County 
District Court to two years in jail for 
the manslaughter of a man and his 
daughter in a boating accident in 
July, 1984. 

Michael J . Hamer, Route 5, was 
ordered to make restitution of more 
than $10,000 to the victims of the 
boating accident, according to court 
records. Hamer also pleaded guilty 
to operating a vessel while intoxi
cated when the boat he was piloting 
collided with another boat on the 
Iowa River. 

The pilot of the other boat, 
Richard D. Wetrich, 37, and his 

Police 
By Jull. EIMI. 
Staff Writer 

Four backpacks, a wallet and a 
purse left; unattended were reported 
stolen from various locations in the 
VI Main Library Friday evening, 
according to VI Campus Security 
officials. 

Postscripts 
Events 
Odam uFaal for a World Harvell." There will 
be a sign·up and information table from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m; in the Union landmark lobby. 

"African Rural Development" will be the 
topic of a discussion with Abdi Samatar, in 
connection with the Oxfam Fast, from noon 
to 1 p.m. in the Union CDR Room near the 
River Room Cafeteria. 
Sex, Gender and Writing will be the topic of 
a panel discussion with the International 

Doonesbury 

ll-year-old daughter Jennifer, who 
witnesses said was water-s kiing 
behind their boat, were killed in the 
accident. 

Hamer was sentenced to two 
days in jail and must pay a $300 fine 
for operating the vessel while i ntox i
cated. The restitution he must pay 
includes the costs of the funerals for 
the victims and the cost of the boat 
he damaged, according to court 
records. 

The amount of restitution for the 
wrongful deaths of the victims will 
be determined at a later date. 

All of the items were later recov
ered on the library's second floor 
with contents or cash missing, val
ued at $157 total. The thefts occurred 
between 3 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. , accord
ing to security officials. 

Campus Security received four 
similar reports Wednesday evening 
after three backpacks, a checkbook 

V(riting Program from 1 :30 to 3 p.m. in EPB 
Room 304. 
SCrttegle. for Te.t Taking will be the subject 
of a University Counseling Services Program 
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in the Union Room 101 . 
"Attribution Matte,." will be the topic of a 
Psychology Colloquium with John H. Harvey 
at 4 p.m. In Van Allen Room 70. 
CAC welcomes the public to a meeting at 7 
p.m. in the law Building Court Room. 
" Indoctrination Tachnlques" will be the topic 
of a lecture by Robert Baron at 7 p.m. at the 
Hillel House, 122 Market SI. 

The Lone JI'ree couple was 
convicted of second-degree arson by 
a Johnson County jury in September. 
The damaged property was valued at 
$10,500, including the structure and 
contents, court records state, 

The couple was seen removing 
furniture from their former resi 
dence the day before the fire and 
were seen leaving the residence five 
minutes before eyewitnesses 
observed the trailer on fire , accord
ing to court records . 

and football tickets - valued at 
more than $400 total - were 
rep9rted stolen from the library. The 
backpacks were recovered with con
tents missing. 

Security officials said some of the 
thefts occurred when victims left 
their property unattended for as 
little as five minutes. 

G.A.L.A. (Gay and lesbian ASSOCiat ion) will 
hold a general meeting for new members at 7 
p.m. in the Un ion Spanish Room. 

Assoc:lated Residence Hans will hold elec
tions for vice president of association rela· 
lions and national communications coordina
tor at the ARH House Meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
Union Harvard Room. 

Birthright will show two new training films at 
7:30 p,m. in the Birthright office In the 
Newman Center. The meeting Is open to the 
public. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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City 

Convention center eyed for renewal parcel 
An hitect and an urban 

planner from th East Coast 
stopped by Iowa City Friday to 
braInstorm with local om cia Is on 
the best use for the city'. last 
urban renewa l parcel located 
adjacent to the downtown Holl
day Inn, 

''The council agreed to explore 
the different uses of the parcel," 
Mayor John McDQnald said. "We 
really want to explo re t he 
public-private use Idea of mak
ing It a typ of development that 
will attract all types of people to 
the downtown area." 

Architect M. Paul Friedberg 
suggested the Idea of having an 

"epicenter." 

"TO ACTIVELY WORK toward 
a vibrant downtown, we could 
build an epicenter for Iowa 
City," Councilor Clemens Erdahl 
said. He said it would be "some
thing people can identl~ as a 
major landmark." 

Erdahl said the epicenter 
would be an area that "says 
something about Iowa City and 
something people could identify 
as (architectural) work from this 
generation." Besides housing pri
vate office space, it could be 
used for a variety oC public ser
vices such as a recreational Cacil
ity, an arts center, an annex for 
the Iowa City Recreation Center 
or an annex for the Iowa City 

Lewis Donohew 
Professor, Department of Communication 
University of Kentucky 

Public Lecture 

Some Reflections on 
Communications 
Research 

a Monday, Nov. 18, 1985 ~ 
4:00 p~ * 301 Lindquist Center ' 
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Wednesday, Nov. 20, 1985 
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OR 
For more information 

dial 
354-8060 or 

351-5600 

Public Library. 
Erdahl said planner Don 

Zuchelli of Zuchelll, Hunter and 
Associates agreed with the con
cept of building a public recrea
tion facility because it would 
help Iowa City's economy by 
attracting people to the down
town area. 

"WE DON'T NEED more 
retail ," Erdahl said . "We need 
more space lor people." He said 
the city gained public space by 
putting the hotel over Dubuque 
Street but said the council wants 
to convince people that the 
hotel's location is for their bene
fit 

"Some people think we owe 
them," Erdah~ said. "We want to 

.... Shop 

show them we gained some
thing." 

At the meeting, members of the 
Chamber of Commerce requested 
exhibition space to accommodate 
the downtown hotel patrons. If a 
place for exhibitions could be 
built, they said Iowa City could 
host medium-sized conventions. 

Erdahl said city officials, busi
ness people and UI officials are 
working together to come up with 
the best solution for the parcel. 
"We've gone ahead with a study 
to further articulate what can 
and can't be done on that site." 

ERDAHL SAID the project will 
be accomplished without raising 
property taxes and cannot be 

subsidized by the city's general 
fund. 

"It's got to be separate money," 
he said. "It will come from dona
tions, UDAG (Urban Develop
ment Action Grant) money, and 
other sources." UDAG is a feder
ally funded grant that could 
bring in $230,000 for the city. 
Erdahl said he wants to use the 
money and borrow against it to 
make greater profits for the pro
ject. 

McDonald said the public
private use concept is generally 
agreed upon, but the "bottom 
line becomes the dollar." 

HE SAID Zl]CHELLI and 
Friedberg must look at how 

much the project would cost and 
what sources of revenue are 
available. M. Paul Friedberg & 
Partners is one of the largest 
interdisc iplinary landscape 
architecture, urban design and 
planning firms in the country. 

"He 's not only internally 
known;he has a feel for our 
state," Erdahl said. 

Zuchelli, Hunter and Associ
ates did the downtown urban 
renewal planning a decade ago, 
and Zuchelli has been working 
for the city for eight years. 

"We are nowhere even close to 
a concrete or finalized plan," 
McDonald said. "These are ideas 
tossed out and need to be 
explored." 

SALE 

Famous for 
quality and fit. 
Levi's® 5-pocket 
jeans and 
corduroys. 

Sale' 14.99 
Reg. 20.00. Levi's® poly/cotton corduroy 
jeans. 

Sale 14.99 
Reg. 19.00. Levi 's® all cotton rigid jeans. 

Sale 17.99 
Reg. 24.00. Levi's® all cotton pre-waSh 
jeans. 

SI'I prieM on regu'lrly prtcecl L,vI'.· 
IftIctIVI through SlturdlY, Nov. 23td. 

uCPenney 
Open: Mon. Fri. , 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Sat., 10 8.m.-S p.m. 
Sun., 12 p.m.-5 p.m . 

Phone 337-6455 
Calalog Order 1-800-222-6161 

Catalog Inquiry 354-1485 
Old Capitol Center 
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University 

By Lewll Wayne G~ .. ne 
Staff Writer 

Gov. Terry Branstad told about 
100 local business leaders Friday 
that one of his top goals is to 
match the Ut's recent root ball 
success with an equally meteoric 
rise in economic development. 

"Agriculture's in trouble," said 
Branstad, who has seen thou
sands of Iowa farmers sink Into 
bankruptcy during his first term. 
"We must take action here at 
home, in the state of Iowa, to 
diversifY our economy." 

venture capital fund 'and the 
Iowa Development Commission. 

"IOWA HAS MANY valuable 
assets," Branstad said, adding, 
"We need to use that strength to 
help market this state." 

He touted the his economic 
development "Blitz Trips" to 
emcourage industial expansion 
in the state, recent tourjsm cam
paigns for the state and the 
"Taste of Iowa" program to 
market Iowa's agriculture pro
ducts as examples of ways to 
"tell the Iowa story." 

Governor approves of frugal 
efforts, ' not additional fund 
By Lewll Wayne Gr.en. 
Staff Writer 

While claiming education is one of his high
est budget priorities, Gov. Terry Branstad 
stopped short Friday of endorsing a request 
from the presidents of Iowa's three public 
universities for additional state-funded faculty 
and staff salary increases next year. 

the regents budget by up to $20 million next 
year, acknowledged that cutbacks In state 
funding appear Inevitable. 

"Frankly, we're going to do in state govern
ment exactly what private businesses have do 
to for some time now," Branstad said . "We've 
got to live with the results of the crisis in the 
agriculture economy." 

He added, "We recollnize the importance of 
excellence in education, Unfortunately, we 
also recognize the fiscal constraints on the 
state and we've got to balance the two." 

Emphasizing his strong com
mitment to economic develop
ment, Branstad cited statistics 
indicating that Iowa moved from 
35th place in the nation in terms 
of business climate to 26th in 
1984. 

Terry Br.nltad 

IF THE STATE is able to 
improve its business climate, 
Branstad predicted an end result 
will be that Iowa entrepreuneurs 
won't go elsewhere to develop 
their ideas. 

Although he stressed that "what we're hoping 
to be able to do is maintain or increase the 
portion of the budget going to education," 
Branstad said during an Iowa City press confer
ence that any effort to increase salaries will 
probably have to come from a re-allocation of 
funds and not an increase in state appropria
tions. 

Branstad also praised VI administrators' 
efforts to re-evaluate and re-allocate funding to 
make the most of available re ources, adding 
this process is an example of the kind of 
budgetary prioritizing the whole state will have 
to do in the next year. 

Entrepreneurial Success confer
ence sponsored by the VI College 
of Business Administration. 

This decision will be "entirely up to the 
individual universities," added Branstad. 

"AnER TilE 1985 statistics 
come in, we'll be in the first 
division," predicted Branstad, 
adding later, "Economic develop· 
ment is moving forward in Iowa 
and we've got momentum." 

But the Republican governor 
also stressed that being in the 
top half is not good enough, 
during his speech before the 

"I'd like to see us in the top 
ten," Branstad said. "Our goal is 
to see Iowa in the top ten of 
something other than football." 

Branstad pointed to a number 
of current programs as examples 
of how Iowa is pulling itself out 
of the current economic depress
ion, including business incuba
tors such as the UI Technology 
Innovation Center, the state's 

As an example of how the 
state's business climate has 
worked against development in 
the past, Branstad said, "The 
digital computer and the compu
ter chip were both developed by 
Iowans, but the commercial 
development of those products 
was accomplished outside our 
state." 

The Iowa Legislature has already mandated a 
5.5 percent increase in faculty and staff sala
ries next year, but the presidents of the three 
state universities have urged the state Board of 
Regents to request an increase of nearly 
double this amount. The regents are scheduled 
to give final consideration to this request at 
their meeting in Council Bluffs later this week. 

BRANSTAD, WHO is considering trimming 

. "Our goal is to actually strengthen our areas 
of excellence," he said, adding that education 
is one of those areas. 

UI President James O. Freedman, who intro
duced Branstad at a UI College of Business 
Administration conference Friday. aid he 
hoped to bave time to talk privately with the 
governor, but that he didn't anticipate discuss
ing the salary issue. 

UI studentsneedfocus~ ~! ~~~~_e_~~~~I_~_U_b~~~_~~~~ 
revive anti-apartheid action 
By Earl Johnlton III 
Staff Writer 

Ul students need a "rallying point" if the 
anti-apartheid movement is going to revived 
on campus, according to a UI professor who 
attended several years of school in South 
Africa. 

"It's difficult to get students to do things 
when they cannot actually see the results," 
said VI Journalism and Mass Communica
tions Professor Joesph Ascroft. during a 
panel discussion in Van Allen Hall Friday. 
"I think students need a rallying point." 

Last spring's anti-apartheid protests on 
campus - which spurred the VI to divest 
$2.2 million of its holdings in firms conduct
ing business in South Africa - served as one 
such rallying point, Ascroft said. 

"WHAT KIND OF creative e ngagement is 
possible that will allow these people (VI 
students) to contribute their energies, their 
pennies, in a way that can be seen?" Ascroft 
asked, 

Offering one strategy that would allow 
students to attack apartheid, he off-handedly 
suggested that students send their junk mail 
to non-existent addresses in South Africa 
thus jamming the government-run postal 
system there. 

But Ascroft concluded that he is "pretty 
tired of hearing about divestment as an 
issue. Once we've done our little thing here, 
what else is there for us to do?" 

Prior to Ascroft's remarks, Joe Moabi, 
secretary of finance for the Pan-Africanist 
Congress, addressed the audience by appeal-

By Kent Schuelke 
Staff Writer 

Are you typical ? 
According to an enrollment study released 

last w~ek by the VI Registrar's Office, the 
typical Ul student is a 22-year-old unmarried 
male junior in the College of Liberal Arts 
who lives off-campus and has a 2,7 grade 
point average. 

"I'm just the average Joe on the street 
going to school and trying to graduate," said 
Tim Anderson, a 22-year-old history major. 
"I'm not top of the class, I'm not bottom of 
the class." 

According to the report, about 70 percent 
of UI students hail from one of Iowa's 99 
counties, Johnson County supplies the most 
with 4,561 students and Ringgold County 
provides the least with eight students. 

BUSINESS ADMINISTB.ATION is the most 
popular major at the UI, a trend that 
promises to continue because pre-business 
is the most popular major of incoming 
freshmen, with 753 choosing it as their 
course of study. 

UI Admissions Director John Moore said 
there are 142 more freshmen th.is year than 
last, but that this number has peaked out at 
3,728. 

"I tlilllk it's peaked," Moore said. "It'll 
probably slowly go down for the next two or 
three yea~s." 

Of these freshmen, 129 earned a 4.0 cumu
lative grade point average in high school and 
one student 'earned a grade point average of 
1.4 or below . . 

Iowa City Uigh School provided tbe large.t 
number of freshmen of any high school in 
Iowa this rail with 99 of Its graduates 
enrolled in the UI. 

But despite these statistics, there are many 
UI students who defY the a1(erages. . 

"I'm about as atypical as they come," said 
43-year-old Connie MeSler, whose health 
occupations education major has only ~ 
Itudents at the UI. "Usually in my classes 
I'm one of the older ones." 

Messer I. married and the mother of two 
children - one daughter Is • IOJlhomore at 
the University of Northern Iowa. She 

ing to the students for financial help. 

MOABI EMPHASIZED that apartheid is 
one of the most "misunderstood" struggles in 
recent history, 

"Apartheid is not merely a set of laws in 
which the South African (ruling elite) discri
minates on the basis of color. It is a policy 
devised to satisfy and perpetuate colonial 
supremacy," Moabi said. 

"We say you must support the divestment 
campaign because it is the only method you 
have at your disposal to fight, to participate, 
in our struggle," Moabi added. 

Moabi stressed that students could change 
U.S. policy toward South Africa if they 
protested the system of apartheid as strongly 
as they protested the Vietnam War. 

"YOU MUST GO to the streets. You must 
mobilize people, and you must say 'end 
apartheid.' And it can be done," Moabi said. 

But after the discussion , Ascroft said 
speakers like Moabi should "tell us some
thing. They should not make the general 
statements we 're getting here." 

In addition, Joel Barkan, chair of the VI 
Political Science Department, commented 
on U.S. policy concerning South Africa by 
suggesting that President Ronald Reagan's 
plan of constructive engagement has failed . 

Barkan suggested that the United States 
might further isolate South Africa in the 
international community by imposing an 
"outright selective" ban on direct U.S. 
investment to firms not subscribing to Sulli
van Principles but continuing to conduct 
business in South Africa. 

_._-........ 
GrlPllie by Gregory McC.llum 

decided to return to college after a 2O-year 
absence. 

"But 1 feel pretty typical when I'm in 
class," said Messer, Who is a registered 
nurse. "I don't feel any different than the 
rest of the kids." 

It's small, 
It never wears out. 

It sounds better than any record 
you've ever heardl 

It's the newest and latest 
way to enjoy pre-recorded 
music. It's the Compact 
Digital Audio Disc. It's 
a revolutionary ad
vance which Is chang
Ing the way music Is 
enjoyed In the home 
and car, and It's JUlt 
43/. Inches In dlameterl 

The compact disc Is played 
back by a highly focused 
beam of light. This means 
freedom from record wear and anll'lov'lno 

"ticks" and "pops" caused by air· 
borne dust particle. and flngerprintl. 

The compact dllc II a 
Joy to UI •. There'l 

nothing you can do to 
harm elth.r the 

player or the dllc It
lelf. Operation II con

trolled by a built-In 
computer. You can play 

all or part of a dllc 
In whatever order you 

choole. 

Thou.and. of title. are al· 
available, and more are being 

relealed each week. Chance. are, your 
favortte music II already on COl 

Save up to '200 on CD's from 

Buy any of the three New Denon Compact Disc Players and 
receive coupons worth up to $200 off your CD purchases at BJ 
Records! See us for details. 

BSI I'ER. MUCH BSI I'ER. NONE BE:l IER. 

Denon DCD-1000 Denon DCD-1100 Denon DCD·1500 
... 

$358 $428 $578 
Reviewers In the U.S., West Germany, and Japan claim to have "never heard a 

better sounding CD play.r." Yet Denon I.t out to build playe,. of thll quality 
that were more affordabl •. They began with the new DCD-1000 priced .t an 
unthinkably low $358. Desplt. It I mod .. t price It featur .. full programmability to 
pl.y back Just the longl d .. lred and Denon circuit advanc .. enlurlng correct 
pha .. respon .. for added depth to your mUllc. 

B.tter It III I. the DCD-1100. Thll full·slze machine hal the same high 
performance al the 1000 and adds wlrele .. remote control with a1G-key pad for 
dlr.ct track acc .... 

The d.luxe DCD-1500 u... two I'pirate D to A converters and comput.r
analyz.d linear ph a.. filtration for perfectly ftat frequency relponle. It I 
wlrel ... remote control .ven featur'l volume adJultment. 

Now, no matter how much or how 
little you plan to .pend on a CD 
player, you can own on. from the 
company that Invented digital .udlo 
In the first plac •. DENON. 

~"I •• 

}o 
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.-_ng distance 
---mpany to be 

ents'choice 

Iowa City telephone owners must make a 
choice next month between at least three 
long distance services 

Northwestern Bell starts distributing bal
, lots list! ng services available to area homes 

Dec, 11. Residents may choose from compa
nies such as Mer, GTE Sprint, Teleconnect, 
or opt to continue making long distance calls 
using American Telephone & Telegraph Co, 

The Jan 1., 1983 forced deregulation of AT& 
T - the huge conglomerate which Included 
various information systems - requires that 
local telephone companies provide equal 

, access to long distance services. 
Various alternatives to AT&~'s service are 

" currently available but long distance calls 
". ~ cannot be placed without dialing more than 

10 digits, said a spokesman for the U.S. 
Justice Department, which is required to 

!
lmPlement equal access. 

WlTIf THE TRANSITION, "I-plus" dialing 
- in which long distance dialing is possible 
by beginning with the number 1 - will be 
possible with any long distance service on 
both rotary and push-button phones, said Ed 

, Mattix, media relations specialist at North
western Bellin Des Moines. 

Residents who presently use a long dis
tance service other than AT&T, must dial as 
many as 22 numbers to place a call, he said. 

In addition Nortwestern Bell must waive 

(cbargeS for making technical modifications 
to the existing phone system as part of the 
equal access switch-()ver. 

If Iowa City residents fail to send in the 
first ballot, a second mailing will go out Jan. 
24, 1986, Mattix said. 

If the second ballot is not returned, Bell 
will assign the phone owners to the most 
frequently choosen vendors. For example if 

'. 40 customers selected AT&T, 40 selected 
eleconnect and 20 selected Mel, tbe long 

distance assignments would be made in the 
same ratio. 

I IIOST OF IOWA has already completed tbe 
balloting process, he said. 
, Venders such 8S MCI. TeJeconncet, GTE 

,'Sprint, IT!' Longer Distance, Tel-Share, 
Mid·American Long Distance Company, and 
AT&T have vied for customers In Iowa. 

Altllough Bell does not have information 
on wbich long distance venders will be on 
the ballot in this area yet, some have said 

. they will market their services bere. 
Teleconnect - which will appear on Iowa 

City's ballot - charges rates that are 5 
percent to 36 percent cheaper than AT&T for 
individual calls depending on distance, time 
oCday, and wbether the connection is within 
one state, Christy Wallace, spokeswoman for 
the company. said. 

"Most long distance companies round up to 
the next whole minute no matter wbere you 
end the call," Wallace said, adding that 
Teleconnect bills customers in tenths of 
minutes. 

AN MCI CALL to Cbicago from Iowa City 
would be 10 percent to 14 percent cbeaper 
than AT&T depending on the time of day and 
average amount of use per month, a spokes· 
woman said. 
A GTE Sprint spokesman speculated bis 

company will not be on the Iowa City ballot 
because the limited market. 

Altbough Des Moines AT&T spokesman 
Tom Beightol said AT&T's long distance 
rates are higher compared to alternative 
services, AT&T has more than 70 dllTerent 
services to offer cu tomers. 

AT&T offers toll free and Watts lines, 
private lines, conference caBs and overseas 
long di tance services tbat many other com· 
panies do not offer, Beightol said. 

"In my opinion we have the be t quality 
long distance and our network is the most 
sophisticated in the world, he said, adding 
that "people have been using us for more 
than 100 years." 

}o he Fast on 
Thursday, Nov. 21. 

Give your unspent food money to 
OXF AM through the Association of 
Campus Ministers. 

Monday, Nov. 18 
Speaker: Profeseor Abdi Samatar 

M African Rural Dewlopment". CDR 
Room 1MU 12:00 Noon. 

Thursday, Nov. 21 
Break the Fast Simple Meal 6:00 

p.m. Wesley House. Information and 
Sian up table Landmark Lobby lMU. 

ANNOUNCING 

The liT MBA 
with a 

MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP 

YOU GET VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WITH 
A MAJOR CHICAGO AREA CORPORATION WHILE 
YOU EARN YOUR MBA. 

A lull·tlme, day MBA program In: 
• Operations Management 
• Information Resources Management 

From illinois Institute of Technology, the UniverSity In the lorelront 01 
technological innovatioo and management, 
This MBA uniquely Integrates advanced management theory and 
practice with an understanding of the impact of technology on the 
strategy, organization and operations of financial , service and 
manufacturing firms. 
Two semesters of Internships during a six'semeater, two year course 
of study. 
Program begins June 1986. Inquire now. 

CALL OR WRITE: 
Director, MBA Programs 
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
School 01 Business Admin istration 
77 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, illinois 60606 
3121567-5878 

GUlUATE STUDENTS 
IN ALL DISCIPLINES 

THE 

IOWA JOURNAL 
OF LITERARY STUDIES 

wiU present 3 Literary Awards of 

$100 
For outstanding submissions in 

the following categories: 

• POITRY 
• ftCTIO ~,......- ., .. 
• NON"netloR (essay or criticism) 

Send Work to: IjLS, 308 EPB 

2 Clean Copies 
Poetry Mss: Limit 6 poems 
Prose Mss: Limit approll:. 20 pages 
Fonn: Chicago Style Manual 

DEADLINE: END OF FALL '85 SEMESTER 

the days of the week. 

.50fO" pound bag 0' .eatured coffee beans. 

Mon. - Amaratto 

Columbian Supremo 

Mocha Mint 

- Cafe Cinnamon 

- Royal Kona 

- Emerald Cream 

- Bewitching Brandy 

Decate-French Roast - House Blend 
also made every day. 

Pantry R.flll Mugl can b. u •• d for 

.25tr.'"" 0' Co"" of the Day. 
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Ff" Pregnancy Ta.tI/If 
Confidential 

105 ht AVI. Ildg. 
Cldar Alpida 

lor Ippl. 3M-IM7 

NOW THRU NOV. 27TH! 

B.J. RECORDS 
ANNUAL STOREWIDE' 

JAZZ SALE! 
CHOOSE FROM IOWA CI1Y'S MOST 

COMPLETE JAZZ SELECIlON! 
STAHLEY JORDAN 

LLOYD A NIGHT IN CHARLES I 
QUARTET COPENHAGEN 

• 
WITH 
MICHEL pmUCCI~"1 
BOBBY McflRllt" 

BLUENOTE 

HERBIE HANCOCK 
SPEAK LIKE A CHILD 

BLUENOTE 

KENNY BuRREll 
GRoVER WASHINGTON JR. 

TOGElHERING 

111114 IOIt C.'I1 
JQ Dl ~I IW.", IIACOOIIIlD 

BLUENOTE 

GEORGE RUSSEll 
& THE LIVING TIME ORCHESTRA 

THE 
AFRICAN 
GAME 

BLUENOTE 

LEE MORGAN 

BLUENOTE 

STANLEY TURRENTINE 

STRAIGHT 
AHEAD 

WITH 
CfOWCE BENSON 
RON CAIITER 
LES McCANN 
IIMMYSMITH 

BLUENOTE 

BLUENOTE 

BLUENOTE 

FROM THE ClASSICS TO BIG BAND 
TO FUSION TO THE NEWEST JAZZ 

RElEASES, WE HAVE THE JAZZ 
MUSIC YOU'RE LOOKING FOR! 

6Y2 S. DUBUQUE ST. 338·8251 
ABOVE TIiE DEADWOOD 

HOURS: M·F 10·9, SAT. 10·6, SUN. 12·5 

"IOWA arYS EJE1TfR RECORD STORE fOR JAZZ" 
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House committee tackles 
tough tax reform measures 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Chairman Dan 
Rostenkowski of the House Ways and Means 
Committee said Sunday he hopes the House 
will pass a tax reform measure by Christmas, 
but acknowledged his panel still faces "the 
real tough issues" in the package. 

Rostenkowski also said hI) hoped that, as 
the committee presses to finish its work this 
week, the measure will not run into delaying 
tactics by congressmen who do not want any 
bill passed. 

The Illinois Democrat outlined his projec
tions shortly before the tax-writing commit
tee began an unusual Sunday session. 

Rostenkowski, noting a "positive attitude" 
has replaced a "pretty gloomy" outlook for 
tax reform legislation, said he hoped the 
committee could finish the bill Friday and, 
after staff work and the Thanksgiving holi
day, the House could begin deliberations 
Dec. 10 or 11. 

But he conceded, "That's being very opti
mistic." 

Nonetheless, Rostenkowski added, "I think 
that this is of high enough priority on both 
the administration's and the Speaker's (Tho
mas O'Neill) part that we are going to 
conclude consideration before Christmas." 

"We've done some prudent work," Ros
tenkowski said of the progress so far. "I hope 
in the final days we don't see any filibuster
ing from people who don't want a bill." 

IN A SESSION that lasted less than three 
hours, the committee voted to extend two tax 

provisions the administration wanted repe
aled but tightened both. 

The committee voted to extend for two 
years, 1986 and 1987, the provision which 
gives a tax credit to employers who hire the 
poor and disabled at an estimated cost of $1 
billion. 

But the committee cut from 50 to 40 
percent of the credit on the tirst $6,000 in the 
first year and from 25 percent to zero the 
credit in an employee's second year. 

The Ways and Means panel also extended 
for 10 years a deduction for money ship 
owners put in a pool for construction of new 
U.S. built vessels, but tightened the provi
sion by imposing the maximum tax for 
money withdrawn from the fund for any 
other purpose. 

A third item on the agenda, research and 
development taxes, was put off and a task 
force was assigned to study it Monday morn
ing. 

The chairman said the committee has gone 
through three-fourths of the bill but ''we're 
going into the real tough issues." He told 
reporters he has asked Treasury Secretary 
James Baker to be on hand this week to help 
keep the issu~s in perspective. 

IN RESPONSE to a question, Rostenkowski 
cited taxes on real estate depreciation, 
energy, fringe benefits, travel and entertain
mimt as thorny issues still facing the panel 
and said, "They create more pressure than 
others - there are effective lobbies out 
there." 

Weinberger ___ _ _ ___ ...:...:co.:....:.:ntl=nUed:..:....f=rom::..!:p.::!.:.ge~lA 
fied. "The secretary would like to know who 
it was. It's ridiculous for him to want it out. It 
was very harmful to him." 

The letter underscored the deep divisions 
within the administration over arms control 
policy, chiefly between the State and 
Defense departments and how Reagan 
should approach the sensitive issue during 
his meetings in Geneva with Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev. 

WEINBERGER WAS not invited to the 
SUll1mit and was in Washington Sunday. 

Officials theorized the letter was disclosed 
by someone in the State Department in an 
effort to discredit Weinberger and the tough 
stance he had pursued toward refUSing to 
surrender research on the Strategic Defense 
Initiative, as Star Wars is known officially, 
and to overlook purposed Soviet violations 
of the unratified SALT 2 accord and the 1972 
ABM treaty. 

The officials ruled out any possibility the 
leak came from the Pentagon, most notably 
Assistant Defense Secretary Richard Perle, 
Weinberger's chief arms control expert. 
Weinberger was described as _having been 
"very upset" with Perle last week following a 
disclosure about the U.S. position heading 

into the summit. 
"Weinberger came down very hard (on 

Perle), and there was a question whether 
Perle should go to Geneva," one official said. 
"So I don't believe he would have done tbis." 

Perle and his immediate superior, Under
secretary Fred Ikle, departed for the summit 
Saturday with Reagan's delegation. 

IN HIS COVER letter, Weinberger told 
Reagan that he "will almost certainly come 
under pressure to do three things that would 
limit severely your options to responding to 
Soviet violations:" 

• Agree to continue observing SALT 2, 
which will expire at the end of the year. 

• Both superpowers have pledged to abide 
by its terms although Weinberger publicly 
has charged the Soviets with violating the 
pact. 

• Agree to limit Star Wars. 
• Agree to a communique that obscures 

"their record of arms control violations" by 
stressing the importance of compliance with 
SALT 2. 

"Any or all of these Soviet proposals, if 
agreed to, would sharply restrict the range of 
responses to past and current Soviet viola
tions available to us," Weinberger wrote. 

Apartheid ________ co_nu_nued_ tro_m p_age_1A 

since TIAA-CREF began encouraging com
panies that they invest in to sign the Sullivan 
Principles in January, 14 companies have 
agreed to sign and five others have with
drawn from South Africa completely. 

"WE VIEW THE signing of the Sullivan 
Principles as a tirst step but still a very, very 
important first step," Sheahan said. 

According to corporate documents, TlAA
CREF urges the companies in which they 
invest to "represent a positive force for 
change, offering the prospect of serving to 
eliminate racial inequalities with their eco
nomic consequences as well as discriminat
ory practices." 

Sheahan said the TlAA-CREF encourages 
companies to go beyond the Sullivan Princi- ' 
-pies by stopping public and private loans in 
South Africa and sharply reducing further 
corporate investments there. She also said 
TIAA-CREF has gone on the record as 
opposing 'several apartheid regulations, 
including homeland restrictions. 

ACCORDING TO a leader of a national 
group of university employees currently 
trying to pressure TIAA-CREF into divest
ing, there are alternative companies that 
employees can put their retirement funds in 
that do not invest in South Africa-related 
tirms. But there is no real choice for those 
who already have invested in TIAA-CREF. 

"People whose money is in TIAA-CREF 
don't have that choice. Their money is there 
and they can 't get it out," said James 
Breeden, dean of the Tucker Foundation at 
Dartmouth College, in fl'anover, N.H. 

Sheahan explained it is a standard prac
tice for annuity funds, such as TlAA-CREF, 
to contractually bind participants to their 
investment until retiremenl 

BREEDEN SAID he had asked to address 
the companies' board of trustees when they 
consider the divestment issue at a meeting 
next Thursday,' but TIAA-CREF Chairman 
James McDonald has refused his request. 

While TIAA-CREF is by far the most 
popular choice for retirement im'estment 
among UI employees, administrators said 
employees are given alternatives for their 
retirement investments. 

Despite Sheahan's claims about the com
panies efforts to bring about chang" in South 
Africa, a local clergyman said lasl week UI 
employees should put pressure m TIAA
CREF to divest. 

"IT SEEMS TO ME that the facu tty of this 
university could do that," said the Rev. 
Donald Osborne, a member of the ( ommittee 
that recommended the UI divest nlost of its 
holdings in South African-related companies 
this summer. "If they did so, it s, !ems like 
they (TlAA-CREF) would have to Ii iten." 

Comparing the TlAA-<:REF Sout 'l African 
investment position with that of U e UI last 
spring before President James O. Freedman 
agreed to the committee's recomr lendation 
to divest, Osborne said he wan :ed more 
conctete details of the effect of the firms' 
investmellts in South Africa. 

"What are they, in fact, doing?' Osborne 
asked. 

He hOted that UI officials previo11s1y made 
similar claims of effecting positive change in 
South Africa by maintaining im estments, 
but "it turned out they were doir g next to 
nothing." ' 

"When you balance everything u.), it seems 
to me that more good is done risht now by 
just divesting," Osborne said. 

tiClI~Cllf_~~-~~-~~---~----c_on_tl_nU_ed_f_rO_m~pa~g-.--lA 
send former inmates back to prison or jail. 

"Even after 12 years in the business, I'm 
still disappointed when a resident comes out 
and makes an honest attempt ... and then has 
to be sent back," said Mlck Meeks, admini
strator of Project Hope. 

Despite the fact the normal maximum time 
spent in the facility Is about four montha, 
Dunham said about 35 percent of the resi
dents are sent back to priaon or jail. 

"Although they know getting drunk two or 
three times could get them sent back to 
prison, they'll drink anyway," Dunham .aid. 

Former inmates court trouble when they 
delve too quickly into , the outside world, 
forgetting their former lives as inmates, said 
Stratton, a member of Project Hope's advis
ory board. 

"After people have been there awhile, the 
restrictions .tart to pinch," said Stratton. 
"They start to think, 'Hey, why can't I go out 
for a beer after work.' So~e of them do it III 
a challenge, I luspect." 

CEDAR RAPIDS halfway house official 
Richmond explained, "We have a very 
simple treatment - we try to hold an 
individual accountable for his behavior." 

Stratton said part of the "screening pro
cess" is holding residents to their obliga
tions. "The advantage Is being able to ascer
tain serious problems before they occur. 
They may start violatilll house rules. That 
flags the stail's attention," Stratton said. 

The purpose of the facility is not necessar
Ily to convert ex-convicts into law-abiding 
citizens, Stratton said. 

"It provides a transition, a chance to 
readjust and re-Iearn lome of the problems 
in life like getting a job, obeying the rules. 

"As a consequence, some of the people are 
found not to be ready. If they're not able to 
adjust, then it is a desirable thing that they 
be sent back," Stratton laid. 

"Some people see that as a failure. I 
don'l" 

Tu88day'. artlct. wltl profit. a former halfway hou .. 
rHld.nl. I 
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Home safe S'ummit ~ay yield few results 
, Iowa is in desperate need of a new prison to prevent 
· further incidences of recidivism: instances where 

parolled inmates continue to commit crimes after 
~ release from prison. 

Or is it? 
Several horror stories exist about inmates parolled 

· simply because the state's institutions have exceeded the 
2,645-inmate limit Under state law, if the prison popula
tion exceeds this cap for 45 consecutive days, a "prison 

· emergency" is declared and parole officials must move to 
· release non-violent inmates. On Wednesday, the state 
· must rel~ase 53 more inmates because of this cap. 
· When this state of emergency is declared, prison 
· officials are expected to expedite the process of review

ing inmates to clear the prisons. Often, inmates are 
parolled on the basis of statistics and computer records 
rather than recommendations from prison officials who 

· have had daily contact with the inmates. 
· On the surface, it appears the state is strapped: The 
\ depressed economy dilutes hopes for construction of a 
: new prison, so what should it do with all those extra 
t bodies? 

A solution does exist, one that is not being fully 
~ utilized. High prison populations are rarely mirrored in 

the state's halfway houses, which do well to remain at 85 
· percent capacity. 

These houses se~e a "screening function" for inmates 
· who are nearing the end of their prison terms before 
: they are et free on parole, or as a condition of parole. 
': Residents of the houses must hold jobs or attend classes, 
\ channeling much of their paychecks back to the state for 
, retribution and paying rent to the halfway house. If they 

violate the strict set of 22 rules imposed during their stay, 
- the residents risk being sent back to jail or prison. 

To be approved for a halfway house stay, inmates must 
receive a favorable recommendation from prison offi

I rials with whom they have had direct daily contact, thus 
easing the possibility that they will hit the streets before 
they're ready. 

\ Yet this, coupled with the red tape involved in 
(transferring records, slows the work-release process, 
: making state correction officials hesitant to take proper 
advantage of the alternative. In addition, inmates are 
aware that sooner or later, prison caps just might 
mandate their release, so they are not as prone to accept 
a halfway-house stay. 

Political pressure to obtain a new state prison may also 
be a cause of the empty-bed syndrome in the halfway 
houses. 

: Beginning today, The Daily Iowan will run a three-part 
• series on this parole alternative_ The public is otten wary 
, of programs that permit criminal offenders to work and 

I mix with ociety. But we hope you'll take advantage of 
this opportunity to determine whether halfway houses 
could be better utilized to make Iowa a safer place for 
all. 

Robyn Griggs 
Editorial Page Editor 

Cruel hoax 
I 

Under the guise of offering the poor the same choice as 
the wealthy to send their children to a private school, the 
Reagan administration has proposed taking the federal 
money now spent on remedial education for "education
ally deprived" children and giving the parents a voucher 
- averaging $600 a year - to spend at the school of their 

, choice. The plan is a cruel and stupid hoax. 
, There is, obviously, no way a poor family is going to 

send a child to a private school for $600. In Iowa City, for 
example, the tuition at two pre-schools ranges from $900 
a year for half-time schooling to over $2,300 for full-time. 
At two elementary schools the tuition ranged from $1,135 
($525 for members of one of the four Catholic parishes) to 
$1,800. No poor family Is going to be able to raise an 
additional $300 to $1,700 a year to educate a child. 

Moreover, recent tudles have indicated that programs 
such as Headstart have been enormously successful at 
increasing the number of disadvantaged children who 
finish high school and attend college. Twenty years ago 
Congress passed the law setting up remedial programs 
for low-income students. Surely such programs contri
buted to the increase in poor and minority students in 
college and to the recent increase in SAT scores. 

If the Reagan administration is serious about helping 
! the disadvantaged, it should increase funding for the 
: public schools and for remedial programs and leave 

funding for college financial aid intact It should quietly 
and quickly abandon the cruel hoax proposed last week, 

, a hI'" eslgned to open the back door to federal support 
I of te schools. 

. Uncia Schuppener 
: Staff Writer , 

Priorities 
The former Music Building used by UI art students is a 

"nretrap," but UI Facilities and Planning Director 
, Richard Gibson says due to lack of money there are no 
: Immediate plans to correct the fire code viol~tlons. 
: Meanwhlle, the roof of the Recreation Building - used 
I extensively by athletes - is in danger of falling in. 
· Regents Executive Secretary R. Wayne Richey says the 
\ teaenta will probably spend whatever it might cost to 
, repair that building, even if It's a couple million dollars. 
, Hmm. 

Ru .. Madden 
8tlff Writer 

S UMMIT" IS A most 
appropriate term. 

Not for a discreet and 
secluded meeting 

between leaders, the opportunity 
to discuss the most pressing 
worldly issues r- that is what a 
summit used to be. These days, a 
summit is a construction: a great 
build-up of dramatic expecta
tions followed by the summit 
Itself and then a slow decline of 
interpretations and speculations. 

Tuesday Mikhail Gorbachev 
and Ronald Reagan will meet in 
Geneva, the first U.S.-Soviet 
Union summit since 1979. It has 
been nine months since London's 
hottest tabloid, The Sun, splat
tered its front page with the 
catchy headline, "Mr G Wins Tsar 
Wars," announcing Gorbachev's 
ascent to the Soviet throne. 

Since then, the Kremlin Kid 
has been portrayed as energetic, 
diHgent and capable of playing 
the public relations game. In 
March, British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher labeled him 
"a man we can do business with." 
Western media, eager to give the 
Gorbachevs a glamorous varnish, 
have .described Mikhail as "styl
ish, carefully refined" and his 
wife, Raisa, as "the new Jackie 
Onassis." 

OF COURSE, after the invalid 
Andropov and a comatose Cher
nenko, the 54-year-old Georgian 
native has the ability not only to 

Reagan's years in 
Hollywood may 
have taught him 
that showdowns of 
glory exist only on 
celluloid, 

By ~rI.n loU 

Digressions 
capture u.s. but also Soviet 
attention. He has dismissed most 
of the Soviet old guard with no 
less difficulty than downing , II 
shot of Smirnoff. He has tried to 
harvest Western media attention 
by granting interviews, most 
recently with Time magazine. A 
new crackdown on Russian alco
holism is in effect, and he has 
countered Star Wars with Star 
Peace. He also wants results in 
Geneva. 

Gorbachev's rival, 74-year-old 
Reagan, has refused to turn this 
summit into a watershed. Rea
gan, a patient politician, has let 
Gorbachev make the dramatic 
arms reductions proposals and 
silently disregarded his public 
relations trips to western Eur
ope. Reagan scoffed at the recent 

slew of Soviet defections, as he 
did at the Kremlin's offer to halt 
all nuclear testing until Jan. 1. 
Only recently has he laid his own 
pre-summit groundwork in an 
interview by Soviet journalists 
and during a 100minute "peace 
talk" broadcast to the Soviet 
Union. 

REAGAN'S YEARS IN Holly
wood may have taught him that 
showdowns of glory exist only on 
celluloid. He will avoid confron
tation and specifics. Reagan has 
much less to gain by making 
politica I concessions in Geneva. 

Reagan's Cold War frame of 
reference allows him to justify 
skyrocketing military expendi
tures and pursue rather ques
tionable "anti-communist" fore
ign policy initiatives in South 
Africa, El Salvador and the Phil
tipines. 

Gorbachev, however, needs 
detente. He has begun a program 
of decentralization in the Soviet 
Union, and he wants to initiate 
more actiyity in private enter
prise and investment. But, with 
an annual military expenditure 
of $300 billion, he will need a 
reduction or at least a freeze in 
defense spending to accomplish 
his economic goals. 

To pressure Reagan into nego
tiating seriously, Gorbachev has 
baited the foreign press with 
tantalizing interviews, weapons 
control offers and dramatic 
peace rhetoric. Some of it has 

worked: Many have sensational
ized the l summit, as if it were 
Apollo and Mars who were to 
meet atop Mt. Olympus to decide 
the fate of civilization. The 
urgency of negotiations has been 
echoed by Democrats at home, 
who want to curb Reagan's huge 
military spending with a possible 
arms agreement. 

IT WILL NOT happen next 
week. Reagan has already ack
nowledged that if an agreement 
for future meetings is the only 
common point, he would con
sider the summit a success. He 
will pursue his Cold War, 
because in his eyes, America's 
economy and defense is stronger 
because of it. He will rub salt 
into Soviet wounds where it 
hurts them the most and the 
United States the least: Afgha
nistan, Angola, the oppression of 
Soviet Jews. 

The eagle will meet the bear 
Tuesday at the Fleur d'Eau cha
teau on the shores of Lake 
Geneva. Perhaps an agreement 
will be reached on chemical 
we.apons or human rights. But 
any arms proposal will be 
handed off to the respective 
START committees, which have 
proved as expedient as a Con
gressional subcommittee around 
Christmas. Unfortunately, the 
scene at the summit will not be 
as great as hoped for, nor will be 
the results. 

. , 

'Jaw, jaw' better than 'war, war' 
WASHINGTON 

Y OU A,lUST BE a trifle 
befuddled by the 
media hype, the propa
gand'a flowing from 

Washington and Moscow, the con
tradictory postures assumed by 
the Soviet and American leaders 
regarding the summit meeting in 
Geneva beginning Tuesday ... 

Well , here I am to the rescue 
with a few tips and words of 
warning. 

First, you must not embrace 
the notion that the meetings 
Tuesday and Wednesday will 
produce the beginnings of world 
peace, or the end of the world. 
Relations between the United 
States and the Soviet Union will 
not improve Significantly; they 
are more likely to worsen for the 
rest of President Reagan's term, 
but not to the extent of a hot war 
between the United States and 
the Soviet Union. 

Second, you must understand 
the roles that each leader is 
playing. Reagan has moved miles 
away from his early denunciation 
of the Soviet Union as an "evil 
empire." He has cozied up to 
Soviet newsmen, turned a 
beseeching voice toward Soviet 
radio listeners and TV viewers, 
allowed the Soviets to haul 
would-be defectors away from 
American sanctuaries - all 
while he told Russians that 
"peace-loving" Americans "do 
not threaten your rlation and 
never will." 

RONALD REAGAN has been 
trying to go over the heads of 

Watch the summit 
like you'd watch a 
football game. But 
do not make the 
mistake of 
expecting dramatic 
results_ 

Carl 
Rowan 
Kremlin leaders and get the 
Soviet people to demand change. 
That is mission impossible. 

Mikhail S. Gorbachev has been 
trying to go over the heads of 
Western European leaders and 
convince ordinary citizens of 
West Germany, France, Great 
Britain, the Netherlands, that 
Reagan threatens them with 
nuclear incineration; that Rea
gan's words of peace are phony; 
that Europeans must revolt 
against the American scheme to 
build "Star Wars" defenses. That 
just might be mission impOSSible. 

So Gorbachev will go into this 
summit meeting with an advan-

tage. Which he apparently knows, 
considering his bOorishly hostile 
behavior toward Secretary of 
State George Shultz during the 
latter's recent summit-planning 
trip to Moscow. 

Third, remember that Gorba
chev has been helped by Ameri
cans who have shown incredible 
naivete in talking about this sum
mit, and what must happen for it 
to be deemed a success. Kenneth 
Adelman, the U.S. director of 
disarmament and arms control, 
was on television recently setting 
forth the following criteria: 

e Will the Soviets agree to 
change theil' poliCies regarding 
Afghanistan, Poland, Angola, 
Central America? 

e Will Gorbachev be more 
respectful of human rights, toler
ating dissent and allowing many 
more Jews to leave? 

• Will the Kremlin be more 
receptive of U.S. proposals 
regarding arms control? 

HOW SILLY CAN Americans 
get? Gorbachev isn't about to say 
in Geneva that the Soviet Union 
renounces its policies regarding 
Afghanistan, Poland or any other 
area where the Soviet quest for 
domination is involved. 

Rather than bow to Reagan 
charges and demands regarding 
human rights , Gorbachev will 
show up with a list of things he 
will call U.S. violations of human 
rights. The Soviet leader will be 
angrily combative on this score. 

And arms control? Gorbachev's 
main reason for going to Geneva 
Is not to "get acquai nted" with 

Reagan. It is to see if he can stop 
the Star Wars program. Once 
Gorbachev concludes that this ' 
mission is hopeless, the meeting 
will be over for all meaningful 
purposes, and the Soviet leader 
will go home and gear up for a 
frightening and costly arms race 
in outer space. 

FOURTH, YOU MUST not be 
dismayed if the meeting is such a 
failure that the two countries 
cannot even agree on the usual 
phony "joint communique." Just 
remember that from Roosevelt 
and Tlluman at Potsdam and 
Yalta, right on through Eisen
hower's pre-summit U-2 spy 
plane debacle and summits 
involving John F. Kennedy, Lyn
don B. Johnson and Richard M. 
Nixon, Jerry Ford and Jimmy 
Carter, not a single summit meet
ing can be cited as a major 
contri butlon to world peace or 
international justice. 

In periods of Cold War and 
detente, many of us have swal
lowed the old cliche that "jaw, 
jaw" is better than "war, war" 
even though it Is obvious now 
that "jaw, jaw" cannot be worth a 
damn and still be better than ' 
"war, war." 

"Jaw, jaw" in Geneva Tuesday 
and Wednesday will be one of 
those testing rituals that have 
characterized U.S.-Soviet rela
tions cfor four decades. Watch it 
like you'd watch a football game. 
But do not make the mistake of 
expecting dramatic results. 

Copyright 1985, News America Syndicate 
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Protestants oppose new Anglo-Irish accord 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland 

(UPI) - Protestants vowed Sun
day to protest a new Anglo-Irish 
accord by paralyzing Northern 
Ireland 's government, amid 
reports British troops were on 
alert in case of trouble. 

Police in Londonderry found a 
lO-pound bomb taped to a street
light in the city center. Officers 
were lured there by a hoax to 
"trap security forces," authori
ties said. No individual or group 
claimed responsibility. 

In Ballymena, 30 miles north of 

Belfast, a SUSPICIOUS early
morning fire caused heavy dam
age to two classrooms at a Roman 
Catholic high school. 

The London Mail newspaper 
Sunday said 9,000 British troops 
were on stand-by to be airlifted 
to the British-ruled province in 
case of trouble. Two other news
papers said a battalion of para
troopers was standing ready. 

BUT A SPOKESMAN for the 
Ministry of Defense denied the 
reports and said there were "no 

Soviet Pravda 
calls Reagan 
'unconstructive' 

MOSCOW (UPI) - On the eve of Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev's departure for 
Geneva, Moscow Sunday denounced Presi
dent Ronald Reagan's attitude toward the 
summit as unconstructive and again con
demned the Star Wars weapons program. 

The Communist Party newspaper Pravda 
said the American president was irresponsi
ble to put Star Wars, formally known as the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, behind regional 
conflicts and human rights issues on the 
summit agenda. 

"The U.S. administration's approach to the 
Geneva talks can hardly be described as 
constructive," it said. 

ALTHOUGH REAGAN has described his 
mission as one of peace, his real intentions 
are far more sinister, Pravda said. 

Reagan does not want to discuss his Star 
Wars program for a space-based nuclear 
defense because he wants to install Ameri
can weapons in space and gain a military 
edge over Moscow, Pravda said. 

Pravda characterized this as irresponsible 
since "both Soviet and U.S. peoples, like the 
whole of mankind, have one common enemy, 
namely, the overhanging nuclear war threat, 
and its danger will grow with the speeding 
up of the arms race." . 

"No matter what subterfuges the United 
States resorts to in its efforts to portray the 
Strategic Defense Initiative as almost a boon 
for mankind, it is impossible to cover up its 
sinister aggressive essence expressed in the 
far-reaching plans for world domination," it 
said. 

GORBACHEV LEAVES today for the meet
ings Tuesday and Wednesday. A team of 
Soviet advisers and spokesmen has already 
been in the Swiss city for several days 
malting prlU)arations. Reagan arrived .in 
Geneva Saturday. 

unusual precautions." 
The Protestants are angry over 

. an agreement signed Friday that 
gives the Republic of Ireland an 
advisory role over Northern Ire
land through a joint oouncil of 
ministers. The pact also pledges 
that the province will remain 
British as long as a majority of 
residents want it to. 

"There's no length I'm not pre
pared to go to oppose this accord 
and I'm talking about constitu
tional non-violent means," dec-

Western diplomats said Moscow's public 
pessimism and toughness appeared designed 
to keep up the pressure on Reagan as well as 
to reassure conservative and military ele
ments in the country. 

Top performance portable 
system that Goes Where You Do! 

Soviet officials privately acknowledged it 
was unlikely Reagan would agree. at the 
summit to halt Star Wars. They said they 
were hoping at best for an impetus to the 
arms talks and the start of a process toward 
a new detente. 

"You'll probably see a few minor agree
ments signed and hopefully an agreement to 
meet again ," said one official. 

Fisher, the first name in high 
fidelity, gives you system 
quality. stereo in a package 
you can carry anywhere! 
Dual casselle deck has Dolbye 
NR and high speed dubbing . 

capability. AM / FM stereo raClio features 5 band gra,p.hlc 
equalizer to fine tune musical response. And Plreclsron 
designed 2-way speaker systems lock into P ace or 
carrying and detach for total sound flexibility! 

lared Harold McCusker, a leader 
of the Official Unionist Party, the 
province 's largest Protestant 
political party. 

Protestant politicia ns also 
have threatened to resign their 
15 seats in Britain's House of 
Commons and from boards run
ning the province's public ser
vices - paralyzing the province 
- unless the agreement is put to 
referendum. 

THE OBSERVER newspaper 
reported Britain has set up a 

special Cabinet office that -has 
drawn up contingency plans to 
keep essential services running 
in case of civil disruption by 
Protestants. 

Ireland and Britain say only 
the approval of their respective 
parliaments - considered only a 
formality - is needed before the 
agreement can be implemented. 

The agreement is to safeguard 
the interests of the 500,000 
Catholics in the province, which 
has about 1 million Protestants. 

But in a television interview 
Peter Robinson, deputy leader or 
the Rev. Ian Paisley's Democra. 
tic Unionist Party, aid the pact 
Is "a process of gradualism" that 
will lead to a British pullout 
"and hand us over t an all. 
Ireland R public." 

The outlawed Irish Republican 
Army, seeking a unified Ireland 
has accused Dublin of "selling 
out" and said it will continue its 
underground war against the 
British. 

Great low price on 'todd rv H 
FIsher'. best seiling video recorder 
It's front loading de ign 
makes tape loading ea5~ ... 
slim design lets you place it 
almoSl anywhere. VHS 
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the built·in electronic IIrner to record up to three of 
vour favorite pr<?8ram as much BS 2 "eelis in advance. 
'105 channel cable ready luner lets \'ou pre et up to 12 
of )our favorite station Plu '. ~ou c~n OJ?C;r8te this 
gualitv VCR from vour fa\,onte chaIr mth the 10 
funcllon wireless remote control included Ouallt\ and 
performance you'd expect from Fi her! 

"If it's a total failure then we'll just wait 
until after the next elections and hope a 
more flexible U.S. president gets voted in," 
another official said. 

VHS STEREO video recorder 
Is ready for stereo broadcasts! 
This Fisher Studio Standllrd VCR 
packs extra value! It 's gol built·in MTS 
(multichannel television so und ) 
circuitry ... makes your prescnt TV and 
stereo system readv for stereo 
television broadcasts! Record and play 
back stereo videotapes with Dolby noise reduction, too. Wireless 
remote control and cable ready tuning with 14 davi S event 
programmable timer for extra convenience! 

Anglican envoy 
hopeful in efforts 
to free hostages 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Church of 
England envoy Terry Waite left Beirut Sun
day to report on his efforts to free four 
American hostages after meeting with their 
captors. He called the situation both "hope
ful and dangerous." 

Waite, making his first public appearance 
since going underground in west Beirut 
Thursday, told reporters he was sure the 
four Americans were safe, but he declined to 
discuss details of his attempts to secure 
their release. 

"I will not say when I met, with whom I met 
or what passed between us," the envoy told 
reporters at a news conference before leav
ing for London. 

"Lives are at risk and a wrong move ' or 
wrong word could cost lives. I'm not being 
overly dramatic," he said. 

Waite, secretary to Arcllbishop of Canter
bury Robert Runcie, said he was returning to 
London to brief Runcie and, would also meet 
with U.S. officials in Washington or possibly 
Geneva, where President Ronald Reagan 
and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev will 
meet this week. 

"I'm sure I will be baclt," Waite added. 
The mediator said "positive steps have 

been taken," but he noted: "The situation 
remains very difficult and very dangerous 
and there is still a long way to go." 

CHANGING PLANES in Rome later, Waite 
told reporters he established "a measure of 
trust" with the kidnappe.-s of four Americans 
who had appealed for his help in a letter last 
week. The four are: Terry Anderson, Beirut 
bureau chief for the Associated PreSI, the 

. Rev. Lawrence Martin Jenco and American 
University of Beirut omcials David .Jacobsen 
and Thomas Sutherland: 

AUB libt:arlan Petet: Kilburn and . U.S. 
diplomat William Buckley are also milling 
in Leba.non. The Islamic Jihad terrorist 
movement has claimed it is holding the 
Americans and has said it killed Buckley, 
but no body has ever been found. 

FISHER 
Great sound In a feature 
packed portable from fisher! 
This top quality portable from 
Fisher features a Rair of detachable 
2·way stereo speakers. And a built· 
in 5 band graphic eCj\lalizer makes 
this Fisher P9nable stereo system a 
versatile performer that is ready to go wherever you do. 
Now at incredible savings from World Radio. 

Affordable 50 watt pi!r channel 
home stereo system with fisher quality 
Here's an affordable stereo NO _ 
system with features you'd __ It' ONQ 
expect to cost much morel 
Stereo amplifier with a 
smoot h 50 wailS of power 
per channel. AM / FM stereo 
tuner has clear digital station 
readout. Dual cassette deck 
duplicates tapes. Semi 
precision performance. 3·way 
give life· like sound. a 
cabinet makes the .. --...... "-.~ 

[QJo~J~ 
OIGIlAl AUQIO 

Our Lowest Prices Ever on a 
100 watt per channel compact 
disc system featuring wireleu remote control 
Fisher engineering makes this Studio 
Standard system a superb performer ... 
wireless remote makcs is superbly easy 
to enjoy! The beautiful glass door 
cabinet holds everything you need to 
experience music at it s bcst! 100 wall 
per channel integrated tereo amplifier with 5 band graphic 
cgualizer. AM /FM stereo pushbullOo tuncr with digital I eadulI!' 
HIgh technology compact disc ~Iayer for astonishin~ly clear digital 
sound. A dual cassette deck With high speed dubbing, and a fullv 
automatic linear tracking turntable. Includes a pair 01 IS" . 
3·way bass reflcx speakers with powerful, rcalistic 
ound. And a wireless remote control let ou command 

this quality Fisher system with a touch of a fingcr! 

IOWA CITY 
130 E. washington 

338-7977 
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,Badger victory 
motivates Iowa 
in second half 
BY J.ff Str.tton 
Mllatant Sports Editor 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. - With slightly , 
more than six minutes to play in the third 
quarter and the score tied at 24 of Saturday's 
lowa·Purdue game, a small but vocal contln· 
,ent of Hawkeye fans tried to relay a 
message to their team. 

The Iowa fans started chanting "Ohio State 
lost, Ohio State lost," after the announce· 
ment of Wisconsin's 12·7 shocker in Colum-
bus. ' 

The (ans didn't need to strain their vocal 
cords, however, as Iowa had been Informed 
• t halftime by Coach Hayden Fry of the 
outcome of the Ohio State·Wisconsin game. 

Fry had some doubts about telling his 
team at the half because he wasn't sure his 
Information was correct 

"I was really afraid to tell the players," 
Fry said, "because it was more hearsay and I 
couldn't find out if it was official or not. 
When someone finally told me, I told my 
players at halftime. 

"IT COULD HAVE had a good etTect or a 
bad effect On the other hand, we knew all 
we had to do really was get a tie in this 
baUgame. I explained that to my players. We 
would be tied with Michigan and if we both 
win, we are going to go to the Rose Bowl 
because we beat Michigan head up". 

So Iowa returned to the field for the 
second half leading 24-17 and with the 
knowledge that if ever a team had its fate in 
its own hands, the Hawkeyes did. 

Offensive lineman Mike Haight said the 
balftime information was a motivator for 
Iowa. "We knew wbat we had to do," he said, 
"even though it didn 't look like it on the 
field ." 
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Pictu re rosy 
for Hawks' 
bowl hopes 

By Steve Wllilama 
Staff Writer 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. -
Rob Houghtlin kicked a 25-yard 
field goal with one minute, eight 
seconds remaining and then 
watched time run out on a last· 
minute Purdue drive, as the Iowa 
Hawkeyes outlasted the Boiler
makers, 27·24, in West Lafayette, 
Ind., Saturday . 

The win was the ninth for Iowa 
this season, and while it was the 
third Iowa game that has been 
decided in the waning moments, 
it was the first time the team's 
fate was in the hands of the 
opposing team's otTense. 

"It was just a great perfor· 
. manj!e by our team," Iowa Coach 

Hayden Fry said. "We've lost a 
lot more than we've won over 
here in that type of situation, but 
we hung tough today and it paid." 

"I THINK IT was one of the 
biggest wins we've had since I've 
been here," linebacker Larry 
Station said. "Now (with Ohio 
Stilte losing to Wisconsin, 12-7), 
our destiny is in our own hands, 
and it's a good feeling." 

Football ' 
Quarterback Chuck Long came 

through on three crucial third 
and long situations. Running 
backs Ronnie Harmon and David 
Hudson did the rest, chewing up 
35 of the 64 yards of the drive on 
the ground, while whittling otT 
nearly five and a half minutes 
from the clock. 

"I told the guys in the huddle 
to stay inbounds on that last 
drive, because I knew what Jim 
Everett could do," Long said. 
"David and Ronnie really did a 
great job. We knew David would 
be a good back for us. He just 
doesn't ever want to go down." 

IOWA HAD A CHANCE h 
score a touchdown on the drive, 
but on second down, Harmon was 
thrown for a four-yard loss by 
nose guard Brad Horner, leaving 
the Hawkeyes with a third and 
nine situation with under two 
minutes to play. Hudson made up 
for Harmon's loss on the next 
play by running up the middle 
for six yards, but it still left Iowa 
with a fourth and three situation, 
setting up another dramatic field 
goal attempt for Houghtlin. 

Once again, Chuck Long was able to lead Iowa lullback David HudlOn rulhe. through the 
See Moth'ltion. Page 58 Purdue def.nlt during the Hawkeyel' 27·24 

victory over the Boilermakers Saturday. Hudlon 
leored twice and ruahed lor 118 yard •. 

Purdue tied the game at 24-24 
on its longest drive of the day, 
scoring on a one yard touchdown 
plunge by James Medlock. Iowa 
then took the ball ~ith 6:35 
remaining and startea on its 
longest drive of the game. 

"I was having trouble with the 
turf all day," Houghtlin said. "I 

See Hawkeva., Page 59 

o.lly lowenJBryen Kell4lll 

John McEnroe .nd BJorn Borg Ihake handl aner an exhibition 
",.tch In Otl Molnel Saturday. Borg won .... , W, W. 

Borg enjqying life 
tennis circuit 

IV Melli .. Rapoport 
Sports Editor . 

DES MOINES - John 
McEnroe walked Into the 
press room Saturday at the 
Savery Hotel In Des Moines 
with a somb r expression -
tired, drawn out, no smile. 

Bjorn Borg, who defeated 
McEnroe hOUri later, 6-3, 3~, 
6-8, In V teran. M morlal 
Auditorium had a similar 
dl ,posltlon. 

801'1 may hav had more to 
smile about than his d mca· 
nor displayed. On the exhibi
tion tour he haa defeated 
McEnroe several times, yet 
he has no .mbitlon to return 
to the circuit. 

"I didn't come out of retire· 
ment," Jte said. "I'm going 
home (to Sweden) next week. 
Aa far as my scheduling next 
year I have no idea what I'm 
going to play. I may play only 
one or two weeks that's all. 

"I'm not tempted (to return 
to the tour) because I know 
wh.t It tak411 to make the 
IIcrlCice. to come back 
again. I have no regrets. To 
do it all over ag.in, I don't 
want to do that The lire I'm 
leadlnl now, I'm very happy 
with that life - I have no 
complaints," he said. 

ALTHOUGH BORG 
remain. In touch with the 

8M TeMlI, Page .8 

Coaches seek 
endorsement 
from media 
By Laura Palmer 
Staff Writer 

CHICAGO - Promoting Big 
Ten women's basketball is one of 
the primary objectives of 
women's basketball .coacb'e1i, 
according to Iowa Coach Vivian 
Stringer. 

"We are working extremely 
hard and we want you (press) to 
endorse women's basketball long 
before it has reached its poten· 
tial," Stringer said. 

Stringer and Minnesota Coach 
Ellen Mosher Hanson repre· 
sented women's basketball 
coaches at the Big Ten basket· 
ball coaches luncheon Sunday. 

According to Stringer, women's 
teams could benefit from reg
ional coverage as an aid in 
recruiting. "Young ladies have to 
see and hear about teams they're 
considering," Stringer said. 

Stringer had praise for fellow 
Iowa coaches for supporting the 
program with endorsements of 

basketb'all stage ' set 
Big Ten 
the Hawkeye gold Card. 

"WHEN HAYDEN FRY takes 
off his sunglasses . . . , Dan Gable 
lets a woman hit him with a cane 
. .. and George Raveling lets a 
woman dunk a basketball .. . all 
for the sake of promoting 
women's basketball, it shows 
commitment to the Iowa prog
ram," Stringer said. 

More exposure for Big Ten 
women's basketball will come in 
March when Iowa hosts the 
NCAA Mideast Regional Champ
ionships. This will be the first 
time the tournament will be held 
in the Midwest, according to 
Stringer. Previous years it has 
been held in Louisiana. 

According to Mosher Hanson, 
the Big Ten lost only 26 percent 
of last year's starters. Most teams 
only graduated one player, 
except for Wisconsin which lost 
five. 

"There is a strong nucleus 
which will allow play at a higher 
level (of basketball)," Mosher 
Hanson said. 

OHIO STATE not only lost its 
See Expo,ure. Page 59 

Michigan, Illini 
earn favo rites' 
role in Big Ten 
By Steve Sand. 
Staff Writer 

CHICAGO - Michigan and Illi· 
nois, who finished 1-2 last year in 
the Big Ten basketball race, 
were tabbed as preseason favo
rites to cbmpete for the title 
again by many of the coaches at 
the conference luncheon Sunday 
in Chicago. 

Iowa Coach George Raveling, 
whose young Hawkeyes have 
been picked by some experts as a 
dark horse in the race, said, "I 
think it's a lot easier this year 
than anytime to talk about who 
the favorites are. 

"In Michigan, you find tre· 
mendous talent . . . Their 15th 
player could probably start for 
somebody in the Big Ten." 

He added the IIIini have the 
edge in experience. 

''The Illini, I think, are a little 
different type of team," he said. 
"I'm not sure they'd beat you 
with their innate ability, but with 

Big Ten 
their togetherness." 

HOWEVER, Michigan Coach 
Bill Frieder, whose team cap
tured the Big Ten title and then 
lost to Villanova in the second 
round of the NCAA tournament, 
said everyone's expectations may 
be unrealistic. 

"I think the league will be 
tough as usual," he said. "It will 
be very difficult to repeat as Big 
Ten champions as you people 
know. 

"What happened last year 
doesn't mean a damn thing. It's 
over." 

Frieder does have a right to be 
concerned. The Wolverines' cen· 
ter Roy Tarply had arthroscopic 
surgery recently to repair a 
injured knee sutTered in prac
tice. The most valuable player in 
the conference last year is 
approaching 100 percent again, 
though, Frieder said. 

The Wolverine coach's pessim
ism does cover the fact that all of 
his starters return from last 
year's squad, which finished four 
games ahead of Lou Henson's 
IIlini. 

See Baikatban, Page 28 

Patton's team bombs two foes 
By Bryan Kelaen 
Staff Photographer 

Coach Glenn Patton and the 
Iowa men's swimming team 
pulled out heavy artillery, along 
with a couple of new weapons, to 
shell two Big Ten opponents last 
weekend in the Field House Pool 
to open the 1985-86 dual meet 
season. 

Swimming 
See story on the Iowa women's 
team·svictory ........... .. ... .. ... page 38 

The Hawkeyes made use of 
several freshmen and sophomore 
swimmers to defeat both Wiscon
sin and Purdue. Iowa swamped 
the Badgers Friday night, 74-39, 
and repeated the feat by downing 
Purdue, 76-37, Saturday. 

"(It's) nice to see the young 
guys come on and be ahead or 
where you want them," Patton 
said. "We had some very good 
early season swims." 

The new members of the squad 
See Iwlmmlng. Page 58 

t 

low.'s John UnlWller lII.kes hi. list In victory after h. 
flnlllltd second to teamm.t. John D.yey In the 

2QO.yard ,,..style during the low.Wleconlin IWIm""", 
meet Friday. The H.wkey .. defeated the ~ 
74-39. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Masters swim class offered by Rec Ser,vlces 

The Division of Recreational Services is now offering a 
masters swim class for adults. The masters program is 
comprised of adults 20 years and older interested in further 
developing stroke, mechanics, staying fit or just having fun. 

The program is designed for those are able to swim 
continuously for 20 minutes. All classes will be held at the 
Field House Pool. 

Registration is in E216 Field House prior to the first class. 
For more information, call 353-3494. 

CBS, Big Ten reach basketball agreement 
CBS Sports and the Big Ten Conference have reached a new, 

multi-year agreement to broadcast basketball games involving 
conference teams on the the CBS network. The agreement 
begins this season. 

The new contract calls for 31 Big Ten appearances over the 
next three years. The agreement grants CBS three "wildcard" 
dates on the season's final three weekends when CBS is free 
to choose the best available conference game. 

Defending Big Ten champion Michigan opens this year's 
CBS sports schedule when it meets top-ranked Georgia Tech 
in the Hall of Fame Tip-Off Classic Saturday, Nov. 30. 

•. Carroll's stepson charged with murder 
BRADENTON, Fla. (UPl) - Police Sunday charged the 

stepson of retired major league pitcher Clay Carroll with 
murder after a family dispute erputed in a shooting spree that 
left the veteran pitcher and another son wounded, and his 
wife dead. 

A spokesman for the Manatee Sheriff said the office 
received a report that a shooting had taken place in Braden
ton, Fla., on its emergency telephone line at 7:41 p.m. 
Saturday. 

On The Line 
Only 66 football fans had 

en.0ugh insight to see that 
Wisconsin was due for a win 
(or were they just lucky pick
ers). 

But don't forget you heard 
about the possibility of Wis
consin beating Ohio State 
here, first. Our own Daily 
Iowan staff writer Brad 
Zimanek had the guts to say a 
week ago that Wisconsin 
would knock off the Buckeyes, 

We at the DI would like to 
give Zimanek a pat on the back 
for exemplifying a true foot
ball prognasticator. Unfortu
nately, Zimanek, who's hero is 
Bucky Badger, picks Wiscon
sin to win every weekend. 

This week's wi nner of the On 
The Line Contest, Mike Stef
fensmeier, failed to follow 
Zimanek's advice but managed 
to pick the other nine games 
correS!tly. For his effort, Stef
fensmeier wins a kE!g of brew 
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Heisman 
Contenders 
~ look .t "'" contenders 10' the HoI ... an Trophy. 
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from The Tycoon I.C. 
The Drs own prognastica

tors didn't do as well as Stef
fensmeier. Staff writer J .B. 
Glass went 6-4 to extend his 
lead over Sports Editor 
Melissa Rapoport and Assis
tant Sports Editor Jeff Strat
ton. Glass' overall record is 
now 71-29. 

Rapoport and Stratton each 
posted a 5-5 mark. Rapoport 
remains a distant second 
behind Glass with a 68-32 
record, and Stratton brings up 
the rear with a 67-33 mark. 

This week's winners are: 
Iowa 27, Purdue 24; Wisconsin 
12, Ohio State 10, Michigan 48, 
Minnesota 7; Michigan State 
32, Northwestern 0, Penn State 
36, Notre Dame 6; Auburn 24, 
Georgia 10; Iowa State 21, Kan
sas State 14; Brigham Young 
28, Air Force 21; Washington 
20, Southern California 17 and 
Illinois 41 , Indiana 24. 
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Sports 

Wildcats squeak past Hawks 
By Jill Hoklnlon 
Staff Writer 

It took three overtimes and two 
stroke-offs for Northwestern to 
defeat the Iowa field hockey 
team in' the NCAA regional finals 
Sunday in Evanston. 

The Wildcats finally won the 
game at the end of the second 
stroke off, 3-1. Northwestern 
advances to the Final Four in 
Norfolk, Va. next weekend. The 
loss ended Iowa's season with a 
19-4-2 record. 

Northwestern was ahead 2-1 
with less than two minutes 
remaining in the game when 
Marcia Pankratz scored for Iowa 
to send the game into overtime. 

THE TWO TEAMS battled in 
three overtime periods with 
neither team finding the goal. 
The game then went into a pen
alty stroke-off with each team 
having five attempts to score on 
penalty corners. 

The first stroke~off ended 3-3. 
Pankratz, Patti Wanner and Hope 

Field 
Hockey 
Whitcraft all put balls into the 
cage for Iowa. For Northwestern, 
Wendi Kemp, Pam Welder and 
Amy Kekeisen scored. 

In the second stroke-off, North
western put the ball in the cage 
twice, but only Pankratz could 
find the cage for Iowa. Welder 
and Kekelsen converted their 
penalty stroke attempts for 
Northwestern. 

Davidson switched goalies in 
the stroke-offs to better defend 
against Northwestern's penalty 
corners. Karen Napolitano was 
the goalkeeper in the regulation 
game and overtimes, but Joan 
Behrends manned the cage dur
ing the stroke offs. 

"BEHRENDS IS tremendous at 
saving strokes," said Iowa Coach 

Judith Davidson. 
Northwestern started off fast in 

the game, scoring with less than 
a minute gone. "They were 
ahead, 1-0, before we thought the 
game had started," the ]owa 
coach said. "We weren't ready 
for it, and we didn't react 
quickly." 

Kemp scored the first goal for 
Northwestern. Kekelsen added a 
second goal on a penalty corne. 
at 22:20 in the game to put the 
Wildcats ahead, 2-0, 

With 12:33 left in the half, 
Pankratz tallied Iowa'S first goal 
to put the Hawkeyes down by 
one. 

IOWA TIED the game in the 
second half with less than two 
minutes to play on a second goal 
by Pankratz. 

In the overtime periods both 
teams had opportunities to score, 
Davidson said. "The moment 
went both ways," she said. "It 
was very even." 

Both teams had 11 shots on 

goal in the game and 
periods. Northwestern 
penalty corners and 
nine, 

Napolitano and Robin Clark, 
Northwestern's goalkeeper, each 
had six saves in the game. The 
Wildcats' defense had three 
saves in the overtime periods, 
while Iowa had one defensive 
save. 

IN THE FIRST GAME of the 
regional tournament, the Hawk· 
eyes played strong on defense to 
hold Stanford to only three shots 
on goal In th first half and no 
shots on goal In the second half. 
Iowa won the game, 3-0. 

Iowa fired 26 shots on goal in 
the game, 11 in the first half and 
15 in the second half. The Hawk
eyes also had 10 penalty corners 
In the game. 

Marcia Pankratz scored Iowa's 
first two goals in the first hair 
with assists by Mary Koboldt. Liz 
Tchou added a third goal in the 
half off of a penalty corner. 

Waters earns berth in NCAAs 
By Brad Zimanek 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's Danny Waters qualified 
for the NCAA Cross Country 
Championships at the NCAA Dis
trict IV Championships in 
Bloomington, Ind., while the 
women's cross country team 
ended its season with a disap
pointing sixth-place finish. 

Waters qualified for the Nov. 
26 NCAA meet in Milwaukee, 
Wis., as an individual, placing 
13th overall with a 10,OOO-meter 
time of 32:37. Waters was able to 
qualify with his 13th-place per
formance because he was one of 
the top five individuals, not a 
member of a qualifying team. 

"I was happy to see !tim qual
ify," Iowa Assistant Coach Larry 
Wieczorek said. 

"I THINK IT is a great confi
dence builder for him. He fin
ished sixth at the 1,500 ·meters in 
the Big Ten last year. I think the 
only ingredient that is really 
lacking for making him a great 

Cross 
Country 
runner is confidence, and no-w he 
has qualified for the national 
collegiate meet." 

Tim Hacker of Wisconsin won 
tbe race in 30 minutes, 56 sec
onds and was followed by Keith 
Hanson of Marquette. 

Wisconsin , Purdue, Eastern 
Michigan and Miami (Ohio) all 
qualified for the NCAA meet in 
the team competition. 

The Iowa women's team fin
ished with 185 points and was 
well behind district champion 
Wisconsin and runner-up North
western, who finished with 39 
and 81 points respectively. Wis
consin and Northwestern won 
the rights to advance to the 
NCAA meet. 

, , 00, 
STEPHANIE HERBST of Wls'-

consin won the 5,000 with a time 
of 17:25,9 and was followed by 
freshman teammate Lori Woiter, 
who was second, in 17:57. 

No members of the Iowa 
women's team advanced to the 
NCAA Championship but Janeth 
Salazar, who finished 10th over
all, fell two places short of qual
ifying. 

After the members of the two 
qualifying teams, the top three 
individuals were also selected to 
compete in the NCAA meet. 
Kayla Skelly of Western Michi
gan, Jodi Eder of Minnesota and 
Collette Goudreau of Indiana 
beat out Salazar for a qualifying 
spot. 

IOWA COACH Jerry Hassard 
was a little disappointed.with his 
team's performance, but was 
pleased by the performance of 
Salazar and Renee Doyle, who 
finished 13th overall in 18:37. 

"I thought Salazar and Doyle, 
for freshmen, ran well ," Hassard 
said. "Maribeth See, performing 
in her last race, ran well in the 

33rd spot, but we should have 
had three or four people in 
between that 13th and 33rd spot. 
It didn't happen, though. It would 
have put us In the running - we 
just didn 't place as high as we 
should have." 

"] was pleased with my perfor
mance. I did a lot better than I 
expected," Salazar said. "It 
really helped, too, because 
Renee Doyle and I worked a lot 
during the race and that helped 
the both of us place a lot higher 
than we did two weeks ago." 

SALAZAR is a little disap
pointed that she didn't qualify 
for the NCAA meet, but before 
the competition he had no idea 
she would be that close to qual
ifying a an individual. 

"I'm a little disappointed, but 
it was real close," Salazar said. 
"Realistically speaking, I did not 
think that I could even get close 
to· makin~ it by myself and i\ 
really sUtpri-sed me that I was 
really that close." 

Basketball _______________ c_ont_lnue_dfr--=-----om.:..:.:.paO.~lB 
ALTHOUGH HENSON missed 

the media day because of a sore 
throat, Assistant Coach Dick 
Nagy said the lllini's experience 
should prove valuable during the 
race. 

Illinois returns five starters 
from a team that lost to Georgia 
Tech in the regional semi-finals 
last year. The same nucleus of 
guards Bruce Douglas and Doug 
Altenberger and forward Efrem 
Winters also barely missed the 
Final Four two years ago. 

"We expect to win and have 
experienced players that have 
been there before," Nagy said, 
"and there is no substitution for 
experience." 

Other dark horses mentioned 
in the conference included 
Indiana and Minnesota. 

Wisconsin Coach Steve Yoder 
said the Hoosiers might surprise 
some critics. 

"I really believe Indiana has a 
great amount of athletes," he 
said. "If they can stay away from 

injuries, then I think they will be 
a really good ball club." 

Raveling said rival Minnesota 
is being overlooked, with Gopher 
center John Shasky a possible 
first round draft choice in the 
pros next year. 

The Hawkeyes' third-year 
coach was also as quick to dis
miss the high preseason expecta
tions for Iowa. 

"Iowa is not the third best team 
in the Big Ten this year," he said. 
"I would like to know what peo
ple are using as rationale for that 
conclusion." 

In other news: 
• The effects of Proposition 48, 
the new NCAA academic 
requirements going into effect 
this season, were also kicked 
around by several coaches. 

The rule states that a student
athlete entering a university who 
doesn't meet certain standards 
will be redshirted their fresh
men year. 

Northwestern Coach Rich Falk 

said the proposition may give an 
edge to his Wildcats. The private 
school's more stringent academic 
reqpirements have helped pre
vent Northwestern from becom
ing a viable force in the Big Ten 
in recent years. 

"I THINK EVERYONE knows 
the percentages that are going 
around," he said. "Better than 50 
percent would probably be ine
ligible the way it's (Proposition 
48) is proposed and enforced." 

Falk said many Division I 
coaches may turn to the junior 
colleges to start their recruiting, 

"You're going to find in the 
great recruiting classes," he said, 
"it's not who you sign in 
November, but who is eligible 
to play later on." 

But Yoder said he did not think 
the standards were strict enough 
to make a difference. 

"Seven hundred on the SAT 
isn't really that strong now, 
guys," he told reporters . "I don't 

think it's going to change any
thing." 
• Bob Knight, the Hoosier's fiery 
coach, was absent from the 
media day for the second-straight 
year, due to illness this time, 
according to guard Steve Alford 
who represented the team. 

Knight and the media have not 
met eye to eye on many occa
sions, and Knight was repri
manded last year by the confer
ence for missing the meeting. 

Michigan State Coach Jud 
Heathcote, commenting on 
Knight's absence, said, "If he 
says he's sick, he's sick. He might 
be sick of the media, but he's 
sick." 
• Tarpley led the preseason bal
loting for all-Big Ten team at the 
meeting. He captured 47 of 51 
votes possible for center. 

Winters and Wisconsin's Brad 
Sellers were tabbed at the for
ward spot and Alford and Michi
gan's Gary Grant nailed down the 
guard position. 
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Sports 

Iowa misfires in first meet 
to take disappointing 3rd 

m.nek 

The season didn't exactly start as planned 
. (or the Iowa men's gymnastics team. The 
Hawkeyes finished third In their season 
opener behind Southern Illinois and 
Nebraska at the Big Eight Invitational Satur
day in Lincoln, Neb. 

Southern Illinois upset Nebraska, last 
year's NCAA runner-up, as well as the 
Hawkeyes. 

The Salukis finished with 266.l~ points, 
while Nebraska scored ~.40 and Iowa was 
a tenth of a point behind Nebraska with a 
265.30 score. Following the Hawkeyes were 
Oklahoma with a score of 262. 1~ and Iowa 
State with 2:j9.30. 

". WAS DISAPPOINTED with what we did 
but everybody else looked as bad as we did, 
really," Iowa Assistant Coach Mike Burns 
said. " . .. The team that won wasn't the best 
one, but they were the least bad one. It was 
really sad." 

Iowa gymnast Ron Nasti wasn't pleased 
with the way the Hawkeyes started out their 
season. "I think it was kind of a crummy 
meet through the whole thing," Null said. 
"Everybody had a lot of misses. It wasn't just 
us. We had one really bad event, which was 
high bar, where we only had one hit. It was 
kind of a rough meet for everybody." 

Iowa didn't expect to have that type of 
performance. An intrasquad meet last Wed

I nesday night indicated the Hawkeyes were 
ready to start the season off on a much better 
note. 

"WE EXPECTED to do a lot better," Nasti 
I said. "We had an intrasquad last Wednesday 

and we had a judge come In. . . we went 
276 with the same nine-man lineup that we 

Gymnastics 
had for the meet, and then we did 265 (at the 
meet) which is 10 points lowet." 

The biggest problem for the Hawkeyes was 
the high bar. Iowa was unable to hit half 
their routines and scored only 41.0 points. 

"We just started out with the first guy out 
missing his release. Most guys out were 
missing their release moves," Burns said. 
"We had two guys hit Weissblit (Eya\) and 
Thome (Joe) and everybody else had at least 
one fall on high bar. It wasn't just us either. 
The highest score on the high bar was 43.4." 

LENNY LUCARELLO and Stu Breltenstine 
finished first and second on the high bar for 
Iowa but were not competing for the team 
score on that event. Lucarello's routine 
received a score of 9.3, while Breitenstine 
received 9.2 rating, 

Dan Bachman finished sixth in the all
around for Iowa with a score of 53.7, while 
winning the floor exercise and placing sec
ond on the parallel bars. Nasti was seventh 
on the all-around just behind Bachman with 
a score of 53.5, 

Iowa did have one athlete get hurt this 
weekend as Welssblit injured an ankle on 
the floor exercise. He may be out of action 
for a few weeks. 

The Hawkeyes will try to come back with a 
strong meet next Saturday at the Windy City 
Invitational in Chicago. 

"I think the guys were feeling good about 
stuff but they just were not real comfortable 
with some of the routines in a competition 
situation. It opened their eyes a little bit," 
Burns said. "I don't see any problems coming 
back next weekend." 
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150 Pitchers win as Iowa improves record hr 
There came a point in the Iowa women's 

swimming team's dual meet with Purdue that 
• Coach Pete Kennedy knew his team was on 

its way to a win. 
The Hawkeyes took the top two spots in 

Ibree straight events - one-meter diving, the 
200-yard individual medley and the 200 
butterfly - and Kennedy said he "knew it 
was a\l over the meet was definitely out of 
reach and the handwriting was on the wall." 
It was, and the Hawkeyes went on to post a 

64-48 victory over the Boilermakers Friday at 
the Field House to improve their record to 
a.o on the season. 

Kelly Johnson and Diane Goldsworthy 
swept the first two spots in the one-meter 
diving, while Bernie Brandenburg and Chris 
Dieterle went one-two in the 200 individual 
medley. 

Brandenburg also captured the 200 but
I terfly with a time of two minutes, :09.32 

seconds for Iowa. 

IOWA ALSO WON the 400 medley relay, 

Swimming 
the opening event of the meet, in 4:00.78. 
Vickie Nauman, Dieterle, Allison Lloyd and 
Kim Stevens swam on the winning relay 
team. "That was a key," Kennedy said. 
"Everybody dropped in some great legs." 

Kennedy also said Brandenburg and 
Dieterle's double in the 200 individual m!"d
ley was important. "That b!!:gan to take us out 
of trouble," he said. 

Jane Keating was a double winner for 
Iowa, winning the 1000 freestyle in 10:15.14 
and the 200 freestyle in 1:53.56. Keating's 
feat was accomplished in back-to-back 
events, 

Kim Stevens won the 50 freestyle for Iowa 
in 24.44. 

Goldsworthy also captured the three-meter 
diving event for Iowa. 

Iowa's next competition is at Michigan 
State and Kennedy is expecting a difficult 
contest. "It should be a tough meet," he said. 
"Where we are strong they are also strong." 

Hawks disappointing; 
still dominate opponents 
By "ell ... R.poport 
Sports Editor 

The Iowa wrestling team's first outing was 
disappointing. 

"We have a long way to go," Iowa Assistant 
Coach Mark Johnson said about the Minne
sota tournament in Minneapolis. "We had 
some disappointments." 

One of most prominent disappointments 
was Jim HefTernan at 150 pounds, according 
to Johnson. The junior from North Olmstead, 
Ohio, lost a 5-4 decision to Arizona State's 
Adam Cohen. 

But even though the Hawkeyes "weren't as 
dominating as we have been in the past," 
Johnson said Iowa did produce some bright 

, lpOts. "We have the makings of a great 
team," he ,ald. "It's a matter of the coaches 
letting it out of them." 

Although no team score, were tallied, the 
Hawkeyes did claim titles In eight weight 
classes. 

HATT EGELAND and Paul Glynn were 
crowned co-champions at 126. Finalists from 
the same team did not wrestle off for the 
title. 

At 142 K vln Dresser and Greg Randall 
were also co-champions as were Duane 

Wrestling 
Goldman and Rico Chiapparelli at 190. 
Chiapparelli will "drop down to 177 this 
week," Johnson said. 

Royce Alger took the 158 title, while John 
Heffernan checked in at third. 

In the 167-pound class, defending national 
champion Marty Kistler won the 167 title and ; 
Mitch Kelly placed fourth. 

"Marty Kistler was one of the bright spots," 
Johnson s/lid. 

Dave Martin claimed the top spot at 177 
and Andy Haman took the heavyweight title. 
Rollie Kane add a third-place finish behind 
Haman. 

At U8 John Regan could only get as high 
as second, while Steve Knight followed 
behind in third. 

The Hawkeyes forfieted the 134 weight 
class, although a 134 competitor will soon fill 
the gap. "Right now Greg Randall, who was 
our 134-pounder last year, Is wrestling ofT 
with Kevin Dressler," Johnson said. The 
loser will "probably wrestle at 142," he 
added. . 

ars 'steamroll' Dallas 
IRVING, Texas (UPI) - The Chicago 

Beara' steamroller brushed aside the Dallas 
Cowboys Sunday as If they were a mere bug 
on the highway. 

The .Bears thU8 took another atep toward a 
Perfect leason and left behind them a team 
that set a franchise record for futility. 

Using an overwhelming defensive effort 
keynoted by interception return. for touch
down. by Richard Dent and Mike Rlch.rd
lon, the Bears blasted the Cowboys ~ to 
Improve to ll-Q and clinch the NFC Cenlr.l 
Divl.lon title. 

Chicago beat Dallas for the nrst time in 14 
years, While handing the Cowboys their nrst 
tbutout in 15 seasons and the most lop.lded 
deCeat In the franchise'. 26-ye.r history. 

Chicago won without quarterback Jim 
IIcMahon, who sat out hi. second straight 
&ame with an InjUred ehoulder, .nd with 
Walter Payton In check until l.te In the 

game. 
"We have yet to reach our potential," 

Payton said, "because the offense was slug
gish. It was the defense that pulled us 
through. If we get Jim back, we will score 60 
polnta on somebody." 
Dallas Coach Tom Landry, who lost to a 

former pupil (Chicago coach Mike Ditka) for 
only the second time in his career, said he 
did not think his team was 44 points worse 
than Chicago. 

"But you can't turn the football over where 
we turned it over and win many games," said 
Landry, whose team fell to 7-4 and a half
game behind the New York Giants in the 
NFC East "I am disappointed. I would like 
to lee what would have happened If we had 
played a good football game. 

"But the Bears are ll-Q, and they WOUldn't 
be that if they weren't a good football team." 
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Sports 

Hawks end season 
with Big Ten losses 
8y Julie Deardorff 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

It was a disappointing weekend 
for the Iowa volleyball team as it 
dropped its last two home 
matches of the season to O,hio 
State and Indiana. 

Friday, the Buckeyes won in 
four games, 9-15, 7-15, 15-11, 8-15, 
and in Saturday's match against 
the Hoosiers the Hawkeyes lost 
in five games, 15-5, 7-15, 15-12, 
6-15, and 8-15. 

In the Indiana match the dif
ference was serve reception. 
Tied at two games apiece, 
Indiana took control of the match 
by means of Iowa's passing game. 

"Everytime we play Iowa it's a 
matter of which team can get the 
other to play their tempo," said 
Hoosier Coach Doug Wesl "Iowa 
Is much quicker, they Uke to use 
shorter sets, while we're more 
deliberate. We served tough and 
kept them out of their offense." 

IOWA COACH Sandy Stewart 
agreed with Wesl "They served 
us off the court," she said. "All of 
a sudden we COUldn't pass." 

Stewart, however, was more 
pleased with the improved offen
sive attack from Friday's match. 
''The mistakes we made tonight 
were aggressive mistakes. The 
passing is really what hurt us." 

Iowa jumped out to a 6-0 lead 
on its way to an easy win in the 
first game, but Indiana reversed 
the situation in the following 
game, taking a 7'() lead before the 
Hawkeyes could score. The next 
three games were much closer, 
but Indiana came out on top in 
the fifth and final game. 

Dee Dee Olmstead led Indiana 
with 18 kills, and setter Karen 
Dunham added 12. Olmstead and 
Nancy Rowland served three 
aces apiece. 

Linda Grensing paced t" 
Hawkeye attack with 20 kills a 

Volleyball 
a .319 hitting percentage. Sopho
more Ellen Mullarkey contri· 
buted 15 kills, while Kathy 
Griesheim served four aces. 

SATURDAY'S LOSS to Indiana 
marked the last home game for 
seniors Grensing and Nancy 
Wohlford. "It didn't really hit me 
until later in the game," Grens
ing said. "But then I started to 
think of all the good times, prac
tices and games we've had. I 
think we've come through in a lot 
of ways this season." 

"I wanted to end on a good 
note," Wohlford added, "and 
have fun. It's been a hard season, 
but I thought we all played well." 

Friday, the Buckeyes knocked 
off Iowa for the second time this 
season in a four-game match. 
Ohio State's top hitter was Lisa 
Bettlo who recorded 16 kills and 
two service aces. 

Grensing once again contri
buted 20 kills and freshman 
Cheryl Zemaitis added 11. 

"We're so close," Stewart said 
after Friday's game, "We just 
can't seem to get over the hump. 
The hitters were tentative 
tonight; they weren't putting the 
ball down on one-on-one situa
tions. Every game it's something 
different." she continued. "We 
just can't seem to put our finger 
on it." 

Buckeye Coach Jim Stone was 
happy with his team's play, with 
the exception of the third game, 
which the Hawkeyes won. "We 
didn't serve well that game," he 
said. "We served right at them 
and they passed well." 

Iowa's record now stands at 
11-20, and 5-1~ in conference 
play. 

Foo. in the groove 
at tennis tourney 

I 
8, MeU .. a Repoport 

Sports Edit6r Tennis 
Iowa's Rudy Foo, who was one 

of five Hawkeyes competing in 
the ITCA men's tournament in by No. eight seed Mike Massie, a 
Indianapolis last weekend, senior from Ohio State. 
reached the quarterfinals but "With Malmberg, what really 
couldn't advance, losing to the doesn't show, he had a match 
tournament's No.2 seed. point," Houghton said. "Massey 

Foo received a first-round bye, just hit an incredible shot and 
defeated Monil Hay of Indiana, went ahead to win the match." 
7-6, 6-3, dropped the No.7 seed, • But with the freshman'S first 
Jonas Svensson of Minnesota, 7-5, major meet came needed experi-
7-6 and beat Illinois' Madhu ence and exposure. "(People) 
Nair, 7-5, 6-2 before reaching took notice," the Iowa coach said. 
Ohio State's Roger Smith in the "I think he woke a lot of people 
quarterfinals. as to how good he is." 

Smith defeated Roo, 6-1, 6-1. Other participants for Iowa 
"That was the furthest anyone were Scott Schafer, who lost in 

has gone in that tournament the second round to Ball State's 
since I've been here," Iowa Todd Hershey, 6-2, 6-2, after a 
Coach Steve Houghton said in first-round bye, Bryan Stokstad, 
reference to Foo. "The win over who lost to No.5 seed Jeff Scol
Svensson of Minnesota was nick of Miami (Ohio), 6-2, 6-3, and 
exceptional." Bill Seitz, who lost to seeded 

THE ONLY OTHER Hawkeye Mike Kiewtet of Western Michi
to advance past the first round, gan, 7-5, 6-0. 
without the help of a bye, was "They had tough draws," 
Mats Malmberg. Houghton said. "I wasn't disap-

Malmberg, a freshman from pointed with their performance." 
Sweden, received a first-round The Hawkeyes were without 
bye and defeated Marquette's the services of injured Jim Nel
Mike Walsh, 6-3, 6-3, before being son, but Houghton expects him 
eliminated from the tournament back in action this spring. 

:Iowa singles sharp 
against top teams 
8y Jeff Str.tton 
Assistant Sportl Editor 

• The Iowa women's tennis team 
closed out its faU season at the 
ITCA Regional Qualifying Tour
nament in Madison, Wis., with a 
strong singles showing against 
top competition. 

Iowa Coach Charley Darley 
s:l id the Hawkeyes "had strong 
l ' gles play overall," in a very 
1. ong tournament 

Sophomore Michele Conlon 
turned in the belt performance 
for Iowa, winning two matches, 
before falling to Northwestern's 
freshma 1 sensation Katrina 
Adams 10 tl e third round, 7·5, 
6-2. 

"I thoulbt Michele played 
exceptionally well and played a 
lood match In her loss to 
Adami," Darley said. "Adams is 
one of the best freshman in the 
country and in ranked in the top 
20." 

Penny Wohlford won her first 
match, dereatinl Son,a Garshnelt 
or Weltern Michigan, 6-0, 6-2, 
before fallin, to Stephanie Llaht
boet ot Northwestern, 6-0, 6-2, in 
the second round. 

IOWA'S IOIIN Gerstein allO 

advanced to the second round 
before losing. Gerstein defeated 
Sherri Collins of Western Michi
gan 7-5, 6-1, before losing to 
Charlene Kaya of Wisconsin, 6-3, 
4-6,6-2, 

Kelly Fackel and Madeleine 
Willard were each defeated In 
the first round. 

The Iowa doubles team Conlon 
and Wohlford won its first match, 
defeating Kris Dicken and Krista 
Schrec~ of Purdue.6-4, 6-3, before 
falling to Cathy French and Kelly 
Mulvihill of Indiana,6-l. 6-1. 

Gerstein and Willard dropped 
their first-round doubles match 
to Karin Eneberg and Darcy 
Jones or Minnesota, 6-2, 6-4. 

The ITCA meet ends Iowa's fall 
sealon and Darley said he thinks 
his players have Improved over 
the course orthe Beason. 

The Iowa coach pointed to the 
CornhuBker Invitational - a 
meet where Iowa crowned three 
champions - al the high point of 
the fall lealon. "We will try to 
feed off that meet II we 10 Into 
spring play," Darley Mid. 

~----~~~------~~~~--------~ 

10 
Classes 
$25.00 
plus lax 

AEROBICS 
SCHEDULE 

4·Star Membership 
S30.00 mo. plus tax Includes unlimited aerob
ics, yoga, nautilus with newly expanded area, 
free weights, tennis with reduced court fees, 
and racquetball with no court fee. 

TEACHING STAFF: jane Cassity ON), jay 
Cline OA) Aerobics Director, Cindy Cook 
(C), jody Dunlap 00), Kay Eckerle (K), 

( Elizabeth Spray (El, Michelle Graff-Radford 
~, {Mil, Melissa Gregory (ME), Nancy Fudacz (N). 

l°dr~'G1!1f1fKl 1-80 & N. Dodge 351-5683 
CLUB 

THE HOLY 
INNOCENTS 

FUldaH ... dil<lln 'lowly In EurOjle, 
II1d nowho" m .... "owly Ihln 
In 5pol.·, "",,, yillogoo _ tIIough 
II', 11182. pouonl1 P, .. II1d Rogyl, 
,1111 groyel11 lh1 llOt ot l11tI, mut., 
Dlrtcfor Merlo Comu,', _rtul 
.' .... ,nllion ot 1110 drom. lhal 
unloldo '" ant min ', Ilmpie act 
turn. the soclll cllll Itruc1ure 
upold, down, 

Thur •. 8 

RO'.&L FII NS IN1[ANATIONAl 
PIl(S("'~ 

Ublna 
I§nea. 

Toyota honors Mike Flagg. Tight End 
of the Hawkeyes. as recipient of Toyota's 
Leadership Award for outstanding per
formance in the areas of team contributions. 
academics and citizenship. 

M ike Flagg is awarded the Toyota 
Leadership Plaque and the University of 
Iowa receives a $1.000 scholarship 
contribution. 

Toyota, an automotive leader in quality, 
technology and import sales. proudly rec· 
ognizes the extra effort required to be a 
leader on and off the field. 

CO~l60ASK TOYOTA 
FOR ANYTHING 

_G '_M_6_T~ __ .~ __ ~_s._~ __ US~A_. ,_~ __________ ~ ____ .. ___________________ l\IlO~! ______ --______ __ 
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Sports 

Rozelle: Fans most concerned about drugs 
NEW YORK (UPI) - NFL Com-

m' ~r Pete Rozelle Sunday 
s e~" drug use is the problem 
that pro football fans seem most 
concerned about, 

The drug Issue Is the "biggest 
concern of the fan.," Rozelle 
said during a live Interview with 
Bob Costas during NBC's 
"NFL'8~" show. "They want to 
have a clean sport. I get letters 

, from parents who say 'You come 
into our living rooms In that box 

(television).' They don't like It 
(drug use among pro athletes), 

"I think it's a problem in all 
sports and all of society. We're 
taking all the steps we can, Of 
course, we're limited in some 
ways by the basic player agree
ment." 

In a diverse interview, Rozelle 
addressed all the league's prob
lems, including gambling, offi
ciating, movement of franchises 
sparked by Los Angeles Raiders 

owner AI Davis, the $1.3 billion 
USFL antitrust suit and future 
television contracts. 

ROZELLE SAID gambling is 
not the major factor generating 
interest in football and he fears 
legalized gambling would ruin 
the credibility of the game. 

"This has nothing to do with 
morality, it's a selfish attitude," 
Rozelle said. "We want the fans 
to have a healthy interest in 

sports as entertainment, not as a 
gambling interest. (Legalized 
gambling) would put more pres
sure on the players, coaches and 
fans. 

"I don't think it 's a big factor in 
our popularity. The print media 
and television gives a lot of time 
to it. We know it's there but we 
don't think it 's as big of a factor 
as everybody thinks." 

Rozelle continued to support 

!),",il11l11il1~ _______________________________________________ C_O_"t_i"U_8d_ f_ro_m_p8_ge __ 1B 

proved to be an Important part of 
the Hawkeye battle plan as they 
played a role in capturing a total 
of six events in the two days. 
Freshman Nigel Karim Ali won 
the 200-yard breaststroke in both 
meets and Patton said he will 
challenge sophomore Todd Slay
baugh for the No. 1 breaststroke 
spot. 

IOWA'S JOHN Davey was the 
only swimmer to win three 
events In both meets. Friday 
night he was part of the winning 
400 freestyle relay in addition to 
winning the 200 freestyle and the 
200 butterfly events. Saturday, 
Davey swam the opening leg of 
the flrst-place 400 medley relay, 

and won -both the 200 individual 
medley and the 500 freestyle. 

Davey said he just wanted to 
win and would worry about his 
times later. 

Tom Williams also provided 
multiple victories for the Hawk
eyes. Against the Badgers he 
swam on the winning 400 medley 
relay, won the 50 freestyle with a 
time of 20.68 seconds and tied 
with newcomer John Linxwiler 
for the victory in the 100 frees
tyle with a time of :46.52. 

Against the Boilermakers Wil
liams took first in both the 50 and 
100 freestyle events. "This is the 
fastest I've swam unshaven," Wil
liams said. "It feels great." 

IOWA'S DIVERS fell short 
against Wisconsin in the one
meter event, finishing only as 
high as third. 

In the three-meter event Hawk
eye Ira Stein took the first spot. 

Against Purdue, Stein won the 
one-meter diving and Glen 
Galemmo took second. On the 
high board Galemmo took top 
honors. Diving Coach Bob Rydze 
said that his divers have a long 
way to go to win a Big Ten title. 
His disapPointment, however, 
was in the way he prepared them 
and not in their indiviual perfo
mances. 

Iowa coaches initiated an idea 
tbey bad been toying with for 

quite some time; the use of num
bers for swimmer identification. 
Each swimmer had a number 
painted in waterproof waterbase 
paint on his back, which corres
ponded to that swimmer's name 
in the program roster. Patton 
hopes that this will increase 
attendance for Iowa home swim 
meets and make them more fun 
for the spectators. 

In two days of Big Ten swim
ming, the Hawkeyes won 23 of 26 
events while recording some of 
the best early season times. 

Iowa is now looking toward 
Friday's dual with Southern Illi
nois, a team that Patton said may 
be the biggest swimming power 
outside the sun belt. 

Ha,",keyes ____________________ CO_"t_inu_8d_fro_m_P8_g8_16 

slipped a little on the kick I 
mis ed earlier in the day, but you 
can 't think about the ones you 
mis . It wasn't a very good kick 
on that last one, but it got 
through , and that 's all that 
counts." 

Things looked pretty secure 
after HoughUin's field goal, but 
Purdue cornerback Rod Wood
son took the ensuing kickoff and 
rambled 48 yards to the Iowa 
47-yard line, giving the Boiler
makers one last shot at winning 
tbe game. 

"WOODSON' RUN could very 
ea ily have been our death," Fry 
sajd. "He's always played well 
against us; his speed is very 
impre sive." 

Everett had a chance to give 
Purdue the win on the second 
play of the drive. Aner hitting 
tailback Rodney Carter for a 
12-yard gain, Everett found Mark 
Jackson at Iowa's 29 with less 
than :30 to play. However, he 
failed to see wide receiver Steve 
Griffin all alone on the opposite 
side of the field , who could have 
easily scored had Everett been 
able to spot him. 

"We saw him open from the 
sidelines, and we called the 

same play on tbe next down," 
tight end Marty Scott said, "but 
the hole wasn't there the second 
time." 

"IT WAS A one-man read on 
the other side of the field," 
Everett said, "but it's an error we 
can't afford to make." 

A somewhat larger error 
occured on the next play when 
Everett completed a nine-yard 
pass to Carter, putting the Boiler
makers at the 20-yard line. How
ever, Carter chose to go upfield 
instead of trying to get out of 
bounds, and the clock ran out 
before Everett could get the next 
playoff. 

"When I threw the ball out of 
bounds, I looked up and saw one 
second lett on the clock," Everett 
said. "I guess ' WIlS'ittst one of 
those calls, but I really thought 
there was some time len." 

"RODNEY'S A COMPETITOR 
and he was going for the touch
down," Purdue Coach Leon Bur
nett said. "Of course he should 
have gone out of bounds, but 
sometimes competitors will do 
that. We sometimes forget that 
they're just kids." 

Fry had nothing but praise for 

the Boilermakers. "After we 
heard the Ohio State score at 
halnime, we went into the sec
ond half with the idea that all we 
had to do was tie, and if we won 
against Minnesota tbe following 
week, we would still go to the 
Rose Bowl," he said. "But 
Purdue is a very tough ball club. 
They're a lot better than their 
record sbows." 

Aller Medlock scored to make 
the score 24-23 Iowa, Burtnett 
decided not to go for the two
point conversion and the lead. 

W[TH ONLY SIX and a half 
minutes remaining, Fry said he 
was expecting Purdue to go for 
the two-point play and the possi
ble win. 

"I was surprised he didn't go 
for two ' po1rtts,'''"'Fry-sat"d:"''''We 
defended the play like they 
would go for two, because we 
knew a tie wouldn't hurt us. He 
(Burnett) must have thought be 
could get the ball back with 
enough time to score, and be 
almost did." 

"With that much time to go, it 
was no decision," Burnett said. 
"The pressure is on them (Iowa) 
to score. Fry has got to go for the 
win. No coach in the country 

would have done it any diffe
rently." 

MEANWHILE, Iowa records 
continued to fall by the wayside. 
Harmon, who gained 122 yards 
rushing and 118 receiving 
became the first player this sea
son to go for over a hundred in 
both categories for a single game. 
He also has rushed for over 1,000 
yards on the season, and needs 
232 yards to break Dennis Mose
ly's single season rushing record 
at 1,267. 

Harmon's output was nearly 
matched by backfield mate Hud
son who gained 118 yards on the 
ground, marking the first time 
this year two backs for Iowa have 
gained 100 yards each in the 
same game. 

rom the aefenSlve sfandpoint, 
Devon Mitchell tied the career 
interception mark at Iowa when 
he picked off an Everett pass 
midway through the third quar
ter. He is tied witb Nile Kinnick 
at 18 for his career. 

Station also broke the record 
for number of tackles for a 
career, eclipsing Andre Jack
son's mark of 465, and setting the 
standard at 471 with one more 
game to play. 

Motivation _____________________ C_O"_tl"_U8d_ fr_Om_ p_Sg_8 16 

the Iowa offense down the field 
for the game-winning points as 
the final minutes ticked off the 
clock, and once again, Rob 
Houghtlin came through with the 
winning field goal under pres
sure. 

"WE ALL KNEW what we had 
to do," Haight said of Iowa's 

game winning drive. "It was basi
cally like it's been all season and 
it turned out to be exactly the 
same." 

The Iowa offense returned to 
tbe bench following HoughUin's 
field goal to watch the final one 
minute, eight seconds of play, 
and Haight was urging the final 

Exposure _____ c_O"_ti"_U9_d f_ro_m _pag_9_fS 

starting guard, Yvette Angel, redshirted this season. 
they also lost their coach, Tara Indiana is in a similar situa
VanDerveer, who led the Buck- tion to Ohio State, losing one 
eyestoth Big Ten title last year. guard and acquiring a new 

Their new coach is Nancy coach. 
Darsch, former assistant coach at Jorja Hoehn played for tbe 
Tenn 55 e and according to Hoosiers as an undergrad. Last 
Mosher Hanson, she has a lot of season she coached Central Mis
exp rlence in Int rnatlonal play sori to a final four finish. 
that will erve as an asset to a The Hoosiers are returning 
Big Ten team. forwards Karna Abram and 

Th Buck yes return senior Cindy Bumgarner who are flne 
Coward/center, ~anclne Lewis front line players, according to 
and sophomore foward/guard, Mosher Hanson. 
Tracey Hall , accord In" to Mosher Northwestern, flnh last season 
Hanson. in the Big Ten, lost its leading 

Last season's No. 2 Hawkeyes scorer, Anucha Browne, which 
return all of their starter., and will have an impact on the team, 
according to Stringer, there is a Mosher Hanson said. 
possibility that all of the e star- The "scoring punch in the front 
ters will return next year a110, line," according to Mosher Han-

Lisa Becker, a 6-foot-4 Junior son, will be returning forwards, 
fr dar Rapids , was injured . Judy Banathy and Rishal Dink-
I r but according to the ins, 
low oach Is much improved 
and much quicker. 

fi'OWARD LISA Long Is also a 
returnlg starter for the Hawkeyes 
and two n wcomers to the Iowa 
squad are Sbanda Berry and 
Robin Christian. 

Minnesota lost Laura Coenen 
Who Coach Mosher lIan.on calls 
on of the biggest players her 
team had. 

Molly Tadich and Carol 
Peterka wlll balance the Icorlnl 
for the Gophers the Minnesota 
coach laid. 

The Gopher back court I. look
Ing strong with the return of all 
three guard •. 

On Injury that plaauel the 
Mlnnelota squad I. I toe atrellS 
!'ractur 8ut1'ered by Itarter Lisa 
HoelsCher. MOlher Hlnlon laid 
that the enior guard may be 

Illinois lost two of its starters, 
but returning Is junior center, 
Jonelle Polk who is the Illini's 
leading returning scorer. 

Purdue will have the biggest 
impact on the league Mosher 
Hanson said, and considers them 
"the most balanced team". 

The only senior on the Boiler
maker squad is guard Erin Doell
Ing. 

Wisconsin was the worst hit by 
Jl'aduatlon as the Badgers lost 
a II n ve of thei r starters. 

Michigan State lost one guard 
but will be returning juniors Kim 
Archer and Kim Emerson. 

One of the newcomers to the 
Spartan squad is 5-10 forward, 
Taraisa Wills out of Flint, Mich. 

Returning to Michigan's squad 
I. Ita leading scorer, sophomore 
Lorea Felman. 

seconds off the clock. "I thought, 
'Oh God, c'mon, go clock go,' " he 
said, 

There was no pandemonium in 
the victor's lockeroom, however. 
"They didn 't show too much . 
excitement," Fry said. "They are 
a very mature group. The impact 
was not anything like the Michi-

gan or Illinois victories. We did 
what we had to do to win." 

And Fry knows all that stands 
between Iowa and a return trip 
to Pasadena is Minnesota. But 
the Hawkeyes will have the 
Gophers on their home turf. 
"Minnesota has to come to our 
place and that do make a differ
ence," he said. 

his league's game officials. 
"I think the officiating is good," 

he said. "In a given game, there's 
160 plays with 22 players on each 
play. There's over 3,500 instances 
officials have to call and they're 

screened by large players." 
Rozelle said while the NFL 

takes the USFL's suit seriously, 
his league has taken all precau
tions to guard against monopolis
tic actions. 

THANKSGIVING AT HERTZ 
AS LOW 

AS 
PER 
DAY 

FOR RESERVATIONS, 
CALL: (318' 337-3473 ~~~:;:1P;~, 

I 

Ratel begin 
Monday, Noy. 25 

through 
Monday, Dec. 2. 
4 day minimum. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA RATES wHkendl, dal/Ylnd _k/y. 
Ratel .,. not dllCOuotabte. GllOllnl, applicable tiltH. optional lJollilion Oamege 
Waiver and Personal Accident Insurance at. nOl lncluded. No charge 'Of miteage. 
Car. mu.t be raturned to lilt renting Iocatton Of hlgh.r publl.hed Hartz 
Da"y MIIMf/. Rat .. wlU apply to the entir. ranlal PlrlOd "" tor com- 'r J".,n~Z' 
plate de .. ".. ' 

1 027 Hollywood Blvd. Suite 116 
Iowa C to 337-3473 "lfu~ 

H(RIZ "ENf!! ' ORCS ...... 0 0,,"'1£111 "'tHE C; IM 

Whom do y'OU call 
----,.make 

Monday special? 
DOMINO'S PIZZA~ 

... for our $7.99 Monday special. 
One Clltl.to DOMINO'S PIZZA
gill you our Monday .paclal
.!$-Inch, "nglatopplng pizza 
for lult$7 .•. lt'aagreat_y 
to gat together with three other 
etudent. and .njoy a hot, 
cuatom-rnadl pIZZI lor abOUt 
S2eech'. 
And Domino', PIzza DelIY.,.
F_. ln 30 mlnut .. Of Ina, or 
you gat S3 011 your order. 
So maD the celllhilt maka, 
MondIy special. c.tl Domloo'. 
Pizza- !orour $7 .• Monday 
specla.'l ~1I.bI' aU .\llnlng 
..,wy MOnCIIy. 

CNt' ........ """',... .... $20 00 No """"'" -..., ...... _ "'''''"''"Yopociol 

==-..:=o~~· _InC. 

Call us: 
337-6770 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

()HtJ r dotJ rtl. 

, 

II DOMINO'S 
. PIZZA 

DELIVERS
: . • FREE. 
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Sports WHO'S MORE UKELY TO BeCOME 
OBESE: MEN OR WOMEN? 

Spinks to lose heavyweight title 
if first defense is against Cooney 

The incidence of obesity is higher In women tJum In men. 
but obesity is a much more serious dJsease In men. 0besi4J Is a 
risk factor for coronary artery disease, diabetes, and high blood 
pressure. These diseases can be more severe and more frequent 
in men than In women. 

The IOWA CITY WEIGHT CUNIC can help men and Women, 
overcome obesity with speclaUy designed eaUng programs that 
take pounds off sensibly. Our counselors will teach you how to 
make wise food choices and adapt a food plan to fit your 
lifestyle. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Michael 
Spinks will probably be stripped of 
his International Boxing Federation 
heaVyweight title if he makes his 
first defense against Gerry Cooney in 
March, IBF president Bob Lee said 
Sunday. 

Lee said Cooney, who is unranked 
and hasn't fought since last Dec. 8, 
hasn't been presented yet to the IBF 
as Spinks' first title defense. But a 
source close to Cooney's manager 
Dennis Rappaport Saturday said an 
agreement has been reached for a 
Spinks-Cooney bout in March. 

"Once it's brought to us, the 
championship committee will make 
a decision," Lee said. "But it's my 
gut feeling the bout will not be 
sanctioned. By sanctioning that fight, 
we will be running in violation of 
our rules and regulations, 

"WE WOULD CONSIDER declaring 
the title vacant. It's the only option 
open to us." 

Spinks won the IBF title Sept. 21 
from long-reigning champion Larry 
"olmes and gave up his undisputed 
llght heavyweight title two weeks 
ago. Spinks, 28-0 with 19 knockouts, 

is in Italy with his promoter, Butch 
Lewis. 

A Cooney bout represents the big
gest payday open to Spinks. How
ever, at the press conference 
announcing he would relinguish his 
175-pound crown, he said he would 
not risk having his title stripped for 
the lure of a multi-million dollar 
payday against Cooney. 

Cooney, who is 27-1 with 24 knock
outs, was knocked out in the 12th 
round against Holmes June 11, 1982. 
Cooney, of Huntington, N.Y., laid off 
27 months after the loss before 
returning for two bouts in 1984, 
scoring knockouts against Phillip 
Brown and George Chaplin. 

"IT'S NOT FAIR to the other guys, 
we've got 12 guys who fought their 
way into our rankings," Lee said. 
"We have to be fair to everyone, this 
is the first step in being fair. 

"One of the things wrong with 
boxing is title defenses of conveni
ence." 

Holmes is the IBF's No. I-ranked 
contender, followed by Tim Withers
poon, Greg Page and Carl Williams. 
Lee said Cooney can work himself 

into the ratings with a victory over a 
ranked fighter but it's unlikely he 
would be willing to do so before 
March. 

Loren Cassina, a friend of Rappa
port's, said an agreement that "has 
everybody happy" has been worked 
out to stage a March title fight. 

No contracts have yet been signed 
and no sight has been determined. 
The bout will be carried on closed 
circuit television. 

"Butch Lewis and DenDis Rappa
port have gotten together and done 
what everybody said they couldn't 
do," said Cassina, who called himself 
"a marriage broker" between the 
two. 

When negotiations began shortly 
after Spinks won his title, Rappaport 
said he would seek parity in purses 
and closed circuit rigbts. Lewis 
emphatically denied he would agree 
to an arrangement. However, Cas
sina said "a formula has been 
achieved that has everybody happy." 

Cassina said Las Vegas, Nev. and 
Atlantic City, N.J. are candidates to 
host the fight but "Dennis has a 
couple of sites. Guys have been 
cbasing him." 

Call the IOWA CITY WEIGHT CUNIC today {or a FREE, 
no-ob/igaUon consultation. We offer 20" off the C08t of. fMl' 
program for all new members. 

IOWA CfTY 
WEIGHT CUNIC 
2404 Towncrest Drive 

Iowa City, Iowa 

338·9775 
Call AnyUme 

Owned and Operated by Registered N~ 

Wanted: 
FUTURE LEADERS 

WHAT IS PLC'OCC 

Badgers put Hawkeyes in control 
Platoon Leaders Class (PLC), and Officer candidates School aAI U.S. Marine Corps Officer Training 

Programs offered to all college students and graduates. Theae programs enable an appIiawrt to 
receive a commission as a Second Ueutenant 

WHAT IS Tl'iE TRAINING? 
For college freshmen and sophomores. PLC consists of two six (6) week training 9898ions at 

Officer Candidates School in Quantico, Virginia. For college Juniors, aaniolS, and gI'IdU8III, there Is 
one ten (10) week session. Freshmen, sopIlomores, and juniors train in the aummer. College eanior8 
train upon graduation from college: and college graduates train as soon as poasible. 

(UPI) - The Wisconsin Badgers 
have not been a part of the Big Ten 
title race this year, but they made 
their presence felt in Columbus, 
Ohio and may have handed the title 
to the Iowa Hawkeyes in the process. 

The Badgers upset the Ohio State 
Buckeyes 12-7 Saturday in Columbus 
to move Earle Bruce's team from 
Rose Bowl favorite to Rose Bowl 
longshot. 

Iowa, which edged Purdue 27-24 in 
a controversial finish at West Lafay
ette, has a 6-1 conference record 
with one game left at home against 
Minnesota. All the Hawkeyes need 
do is tie the Gophers to be the Big 
Ten Rose Bowl representative. 

Michigan is 5-1-1 going into next 
week's home game against the Buck
eyes. A Wolverine victory would 
make them 6-1-1 but since they I.'lst 
to Iowa in the regular season game 
the Hawkeyes would go to the Rose 
Bowl if they also were 6-1-1. 

OHIO STATE needs to beat Michi
gan then hope for a Minnesota upset 
of Iowa to win the title. 

"They took us lightly," Wisconsin 
Coach Dave McClain said of the 
Buckeyes. "It's hard to get fired up 
for Wisconsin." 

The Buckeyes were "definitely 
looking ahead to Michigan," said 
linebacker Charlie Fawley. "They 
could have played (running back 
Keith) Byars but held him out. They 
had no snap at the start." 

Bruce said Byars was in no shape 
to play because of his still-sore foot 
but the senior is expected to play in 
Ann Arbor Saturday. 

Wisconsin's only touchdown came 
four plays after linebacker Michael 
Reid jumped on an Ohio State 
fumble at the Buckeye 22-yard line. 
It was his third fumble recovery of 
the game. 

Fullback Marvin Artley ran four 
yards for the third-quarter touch
down that ended the scoring. 

THE MICHIGAN Wolverines clob
bered the upstart Gophers from Min
nesota 48-7. Quarterback Jim Har
baugh, still trying to get noticed 
among all of the Big Ten's brilliant 
»inal·callen, ..pJlued for three 
touchdowns and 243 yards to lead 
the Wolverines. 

"I think we got some breaks and 
put points on the board," Michigan 
Coach Bo Schembechler said. "We 
got some turnovers early but I don 't 
think we dominated the line o~ 

scrimmage. But I will say this, we 
deserved to win the game." 

The Gophers dropped to 6-4 over
all and 4-3 in the conference. 

During the passing era at the 
University of Illinois, running back 
Thomas Rooks bas quietly racked up 
impressive statistics. In a 41-24 will 
over Indiana Saturday, Roo~ set the 
school rushing record with 163 yards 
for a career total of2,759, better than 
Jim Grabowski's total of 2,753 set 
from 1963 through 1965. 

Rooks also scored two second-half 
touchdowns to help the IlIini , 5-4-1 
overall and 4-2-1 in the Big Ten, 
defeat the Hoosiers, who were play
ing behind reserve quarterback 
David Kramme for the entire game. 

STARTER STEVE Bradley was out 
with a knee injury but Kramme, a 
junior, threw two touchdown passes 
to keep Indiana in the game into the 
fourth quarter. Indiana fell to 1-6 in 
the Big Ten and 4-6 for the season. 

The Michigan itate star continues 
to shine behind quarterback Dave 
Yarema. Yarema, in his fourth start 
after suffering a broken finger in the 
first game of the season, completed 
12 of 21 passes for 246 yards and two 
touchdowns to lead the Spartans to a 
32-0 decision over Northwestern. 

WHAT ABOUT PAY? 
During the six (6) weeks training session, the pay is approximalBly $1~.00. The len (10) week 

training session will get you approximately $2,()X).00. Upon commiarlionlng, your compet IIIIIion IWlg8 
will be from $18,400.00 to $22,()x).00 

WHAT ARE Tl'iE BENEATS? 
1. Commissioned a Second Lieutenant upon graduation from college and c:ompIetion of 0IIk:er 

Candidate School. 
2. Non-bindlng contract while attending Officer Candidates School. 
3. No IICtIve duly requIremenIa It dropped from 0IIcer c.lCIda ... School. voluntarily, or 

involuntarily. 
4. No on-eempus training, drills, reserve meetings, etc. 
5. Qualified applicants aAI guaranteed flight school. 
6. Longevity for pay commences at the time of application. 
7. Competitive starting salary. 
8. After initial training, $100.00 per month tuition assistance for up to three school years. 

10. Community college students are eligible if you intend to pursue a Baccala"n8e degree. 

FOR FURTl'iER INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE: 

MARINE OFFICER SELECTION 0fF1CE 
Room 1x., FederII 8uIIcIng 
210 Walnut Street 
Des MoInes, Iowa !iO:JI».2111 
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tennis wocld, his life does not 
revolve around the court. "The last 
four or five weeks before I came over 
for the tour, I worked as hard as I 
could," he said. "If I don't have any 
exhibitions, I maybe play an average 
of three or four hours a week, I do a 
lot of other sports like ice hockey 
and soccer." 

Separated from tournament tennis, 
Borg said he occasionally works with 

, Europe's future stars and has 
noticed the best players peak at an 
earlier age. In fact, in comparison to 
the United States, Borg said, the 
Europeans have gained the edge. 

"I think the players get younger 
and younger, between 18-22," he 
said. "That's good. When you start 
young it's a hard life. You have to 
take care of yourself. Then it's up to 

you how many years you play tennis. 
You can play tennis up into your 
thirties if you take care of yourself." 

A PERFECT EXAMPLE, he said, is 
Jimmy Connors. "Connors is 33 and 
he's still in top form . . . I think it has 
to do with goals and ambitions - it's 
a great effort." 

McEnroe, however, disagreed. "I 
don't know if admiration is the right 
word," he said sarcastically. "God 
bless him if he just wants to play 
tennis. I don't know if I'd want to do 
it, but he's very competitive and I 
don't think he knows what else to~ 
do." 

The Europeans, McEnroe added, 
may be becoming the world's best 
tennis players because of the prior
ity tennis takes in their countries. 

"The best athletes don't play tennis," 
he said about American athletes, :·~·o:.;w.a:a:a. .... .a:·O:'; .. iIi .. iIi .. :a: .. :a: .. • ....... :a: ... .:w.: ... .a: ... .:w.a:.' .. :a: .. I'~ .. ......,...,~ .. ~.'-::.-w.3 .. iI!-:f)-I·~ 
.. t~~yo~~!~ ~~h?~~~~~S ~r:!.;~ in all ~r ....... ·!P. .. !P.··~ .. ··· .. ··· .. ~C· .. !W!R·"IO .... ·S·:r.·S·~ .. W~~!W!O .. :r.u;R:r. .. ·D·":r.·

P
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countries, drug testing will be mana- tti 
datory. McEnroe said th~re ~~e pros " Edlled by EUGENE T. MALESKA N 
and cons to the new ruling. In olle ~. ACROSS fl7Unitsofenergy llAlgerianport 41 Computer ~ 
sense it's good for the sport," be ~ ~ 18 Astute 12 Archibaldof "food " 
said. "In the long run it keeps kids ~ ~ ~~~~~sf:~~~~ flHamed Greek the N.B.A. .... u.S.Sb.IR

i 
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Plus, a free order of 
pretzels with your 
first pitcher. It's the 
American way - if 
you drink beer, you I 

must eat pretzels. 

• TOMORROW· 
Fetzer Rose, ingle
nook Chablis, Round 
Hill Bqrgundy for 
.1,10. Also, oham-
pagne by the glaas. 
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Variety of films viewed at Chicago festival 
lIy M.rwyn Orot. 
Assistant Arts/entertainment Editor 

8. ;1'TENDING A FILM 
", festival Is an experi· 

enc both xhllaratlng 
and frustrating. Like 

the proverbial kid in a candy 
store, there Is so much to choose 
from and only 80 much room In 
one's pockets for the offered 

, samples. 
During my three-night, two-day 

stay in the Windy City, the 21st 
Chicago International Film Fes

, tival offered 24 films. I was lucky 
to squeeze in seven (plus a stu
dent press screening of Mikhail 
Baryshnikov 's White Nlghtl). 
Though I I n feeling I hadn't 
experienced E)nough , I still 
walked away from the weekend 
spree with an English, Belgian, 
Russian , French, Hungarian, 

I Mexican and two American films 
tucked under my belt and pleas
ant memories of an enjoyable, if 
somewhat hectic time. 

THE BEST OF the films I saw 
was The Boys Next Door, from the 
low· budget studios of New World 

, Pictures. The film begins dishon
estly with a rogues gallery of 

· famed mass murderers (Son of 
Sam, Wayne Williams, etc.), 
implying that it will be about 
serial killers. It then taunts the 
audience with a game of "who 
will be the first victim 1" 

Such teasing is unnecessary 
and misleading, for the film 

• proves to be a well-acted and 
, tautly-directed thriller. To 

escape their working-class pros-
• peets, two high school boys head 

to Los Angeles 00 a graduation 
day fling. Roy (Maxwell Caulfield 
of Grease II , "Dynasty"), is 
dangerously unstable and leads 
his pal 80 (Charlie Sheen, Mar
tin 's son), into a murder spree of 
random violence. Director Pene
lope Spheeris balances a 

J believeable portrait of the two 
frustrated and volatile boys with 

. . 

The Kin' ot Comedy. A young 
circus acrobat thinks he can 
make a reputation for himself by 
recreating a famous escape trick 
staged years before by an illu
sionist who Is now a recluse. The 
so-called "Philadelphia attrac
tion" involves being frozen in a 
coffin of ice. The old man, while 
enjoying the young acrobat's 
attentions, refuses to reveal his 
secrets. A bittersweet rivalry and 
begrudging friendship develops 
between the two with the result 
being a sad, but gently humorous 
film . 

THE FESTIVAL was to pre

Opening weekend feature. at the Chicago International 
Aim Fe.tlval Included Rasputin wtth Alexei Petrenko, 
I.ft; The Boys Next Door wHh Charlie Sheem and 

" miere Jerzy "Moonlighting" Sko
Iimowski's Lightship, starring 
Robert Duvall, but the film was 
pulled at the last minute due to 
distribution complications. 
Instead, an off-beat French com· 
edy called Subway by director 
Robert Bresson was substitut.ed. 
Sort of a weird cross between a 
screwball comedy and second
hand Godard, the film tells of a 
few hectic days in the French 
metro system where a black· 
mailer, his lovely victim, her 
malevolent husband, the cops, a 
rock band and various pickpock-
ets cross paths. The film starts 
out with a cracker-jack car chase, 
but deteriorates through pedest
rian direction to a totally inap
propriate tragic ending. Despite 
engaging performances by 
Isabelle Adjani and Christophe 
Lambert (Greystoke), and an 
amusing plot, the film never 
quite comes together. 

Maxwell Caulfield, center; Dust wHh Jane Blrkln, upper 
right; and Donna Herlinda and Her Son wtth GU'lavo 
M.za and Marco Trevino. 

Films 
a sincere and sympathetic pic
ture of their innocent victims. It 

is a polished film on par with In 
Cold Blood. 

IN A DIFFERENT vein, there 
is Dona HerUnda and Her Son, a 
romantic sitcom with a gay twist. 
Widow Dona Herlinda wants a 
grandchild, but is sty mied 
because her son is gay, or at least 
bisexual. Through skillful man
euvering, she gets him' married, 
but not before she takes in his 
gay lover and more or less adopts 
him into the family. By film's 
end, Dona HerHnda has created 
a contented extended family -
son, his wife and his lover, all of 

whom serve as parents for her 
newborn grandchild. Everyone 
gets what they want, more or less. 

The audience for the film was 
predominately gay and apprecia
tive of the script's innuendos and 
in-jokes. Moreover, they seemed 
to like the fact the engaging film 
treated homosexuality, not as a 
problem to be solved, but as a 
given to be accomodated and 
accepted. 

The Philadelphia Attraction, a 
Hungarian film by director Peter 
Gardos, combines the tartness of 
All About Eve with the malice of 

THIS IS ALSO true ofRasputln, 
a Russian film about the decline 
and fall of the famed mystic. As 
played by Alexei Petrenko, the 
mad monk comes off as having 
the charm of Charles Manson and 
the stylish grace of John Belushi. 
The film is an opulent endeavor, 

mixing fictional scenes with 
documentary footage and mock 
documentary sequences, but it 
never delivers insight into the 
allure ofthe central character. 

Singleton's Pluck is a slight 
British comedy about a farmer 
who tries to herd his flock of 
geese to market across 100 miles 
of English countryside in time 
for the Christmas holidays . 
Director Richard Eyre tries for 
the whimsical air of a Bill For
sythe film , but his dour penchant 
for heavy-handed domestic 
drama undercuts the fantastic 
nature of the premise. The result 
is like a Disney film in a peevish 
mood. 

THE FESTIVAL hopefully hit 
" bottom with the Belgium art film 

DUlt. Set in colonial South ~ 
'. Africa, Jane Birkin plays a sex- • 

ually frustrated woman who mur
ders her aging father (Trevor 
Howard) so she can take over the 
family homestead . It appears she 
has a jealous, incestuous lust for 
the old man, which shifts to a 
fondness for his black mistress, 1 

then to a black farmhand (who 
rapes her), then to a 14-year-old 
boy who wanders into the film 
from out of nowhere. The film 
ultimately cops-out with a 
dream-like ending that suggests 
that it was all a fantasy. 

Director/prod u cer/wri ter 
Marion Hansel locks his camera 
down so to dazzle the audience 
with his breathtaking imagery 
and clutters the soundtrack with ' I 

would-be poetic drivel that gives 
the film its only humor, albeit " 
unintentional. The result is the 
type of artsy concoction that -. 
gives film festivals a bad name. 

Editor'. note : Film Critic Merwyn 
Grote, our Assistant Arts/entertainment 
Editor, attended the opening of the 
Chicago Film Festival. This article is the 
second In a series appearing throughout " 
this week , which will look at the films he • 
previewed. 

International peace emphasized 
by Indian dancer Sharon Lowen FINANCIAL AID 
By Jenny Wren 
Staff Writer 

W HENIWASACHILDmy 
dancing teacher, a Rus
sian lady (greatly 
respected by her stu

dents), once took our cia s to per
l form for the Rus ian Christmas. The 

event wa a gathering for families 
and friends of Ru sian descent who 

I came together to pre erve their her
itage while celebrating the yuletide. 

There was a grand Christmas tree 
I _ I recall th inki ng It was a bout 1,000 

feet tall - all lit up with candles, 
tiny pack ges tied with ribbons to 

, the branches, glistening bulbs and 
candy cane . When we arrived, chil
dren were dancing in a circle around 

, the Christma tree and the adults 
were nibbling graciously on sundry 
delicacies. The scene was, in fact, 
very much like the opening number 

, of the Nutcracker ... and why 
shouldn't it be? Tchaikovsky, who 
compo ed The NUkracker Suite, was 
Russian ; the ballet had its origin in 
that country, and of course, all fanta· 
sies are based on reality. 

WORKING in the kitchen, making 
all tho e delicaci , was an old man 
with a snowy white beard so long it 
looked like Rip Van Winkle's. When 
we had finish d our performance 
dance he came out to thank us. We 
couldn't understand a word he said 
but his eyes sparkled 0 endearingly 

, that I remember just miling back at 
him, pretendinJ'( to know what he was 

. . 

Dance 
saying. When he retreated to the 
kitchen, I meandered among the 
lacey clad table clothes piled high 
with their hoard of goodies. Not 
realizing the cookie I reached for 
cost a dime, I voiced my alarm to a 
friend: "What? You have to pay for 
these? I thought they were free." A 
kindly Russian man standing nearby 
overheard my remark and quickly 
treated me to my pick of the goodies. 
Never was a pastry so shamefully 
devoured. 

1 will always remember the 
warmth and kindness of the Russian 
people. Memories like these show 
me the arts are a powerful vehicle 
for cutting through political bar
riers, and they lead me to believe 
President Ronald Reagan's plan to 
promote programs of cultural 
exchange with other couotries may 
indeed be a way to "Make love not 
war." 

IT IS PERHAPS a timely coinci
dence that the Geneva Summit, Rea
gan's hopeful peace talks with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev, coincides 
with the arrival of classical Indian 
dancer Sharon Lowen til the UI. At 
the Geneva summit Reagan will 
propose programs of cultural 
exchange with the Soviet Union as a 
means of building trust between the 
Soviets and the Americans: bilateral 

exchanges ",journalists, -scien
tists and other experts, as a way to 
reduce tens;on between the two ' 
countries." 

Sharon Lowen's appearance at the 
UI is part of an attempt to promote 
world peace through the arts. Her 
tour is supported by the Indian 
Council for Cultural Relations as 
part of the International Celebration 
of the Festival of India - a series of 
exchanges and conferences sche
duled to take place between the U.S. 
and India under an agreement 
sigDed in 1982 by Reagan and the 
late Indria Gandhi, then Prime 
Minister of India. 

HOPEFULLY such ' programs of 
exchange will extend on a global 
scale ~o that we, the people of this 
earth, will have more opportunity to 
appreciate our neighbors in other 
lands rather than suffer through the 
tedium of political power plays. 

Lowen, hailed as one of the most 
expressive contemporary artists in 
Indian dance, has been acclaimed 
for the personal lyricism she adds to 
Odissi, the sensuous and graceful 
classical dance of eastern India. 
Accompaniment will be provided by 
an Indian musical ensemble led by 
Guru Kelucharan Mohapatra, a tow
ering figure in Indian classical 
dance and known as India's greatest 
Odissi dance master. The perfor
mance will be held at 7:30 p.m. this 
Thursday in North Hall Space Place. 
Admission at the door will be $4 for 
non-students and $2.for students. 
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'Kiss of the, Spider Woman' spins 
complex tho,ugh frustrating web 
By Merwyn Grote 
Assistant Arts/entertainment Editor Films 
I 'M NOT QUITE sure what I was 

expecting from Kiss of the 
Spider Woman, but I knew I was 
looking forward to it. The 

advance word on it was generally 
good, and the ballyhoo from the big 
name critics and the various film 
festivals promised it would be some
thing unique. I fO\lnd the film intri
guingly complex, both ' narratively 
and thematically; it boasted fairly 
good performances and an inventive 
style. Yet, throughout the film, I 
found myself frequently frustrated, 
sometimes down right bored and 
ultimately dissatisfied. 

Kiss of the Spider Woman 

effeminate, if you will - and begins 
to grow compassionate towards Val
entin and his political stance. And as 
such, Valentin accepts the qualities 
that make Molina different, and his 
radical polemics dissolve into con
fessions of his own insecurities. The 
romance between the two men is the 
film's strongest asset; it is handled 
with warmth and sincerity, develop
ing slowly and with credibility. At 
heart, Kiss of the Spider Woman is a 
tale of tolerance and compassion. 

Directed by Hector Baoonco. Written by leonard 
Schrader tram a novel by Manuel Pulg. Produced by 
David Weisman . Rated R. 

Molina .................... .. .. ........... ..... .............. .. William Hurt 
Valentin .. .... ............. ........ ........ .. ...... .. .... .. ...... Raul Julia 
Lenl/SpiderWoman/Marta ... .................... Sonia Braga 

Showing at the Campus 3 

Kiss of tbe Spider Woman makes an 
admirable effort to be many diffe
rent things. Still, I left the theater 
feeling I had seen little of impor
tance. 

manner that both satirizes and pays 
homage to Hollywood's war-time 
thrillers of the 194Os, though it is 
really a piece of Nazi war-time 
propaganda. This film-within-a-film 
stars Brazilian actress Sonia Braga 
as Leni, a French cabaret singer who 
sells out the underground movement 
for the love of a dashing Nazi officer. 
Valentin is offended by the plot 
because it glorifies the Third Reich, 
but nonetheless finds himself drawn 
into the tale because of Molina's 
dramatic telling. Molina is totally 
indifferent to the political implica
tions of the film's plot, being com
pletely enchanted by its campy 
romanticism. 

BUT FOR ME, this display of hon
esty was a little too late and a little 
too little to win me over. The film 
simply irritated me. For, instance, 
since one Of the film's main thrusts 
is to show the men are more than 
stereotypes, why should the filmmak
ers work so hard to establish the 
characters as stereotypes in the first 
place? Hurt and Julia at first play 
the angst-ridden queen and the 
angry young radical with an over
stated theatrical archness. That, plus 
the confining set of the prison cell 
and the talkiness of the screenplay 
made me feel I was watching a 
filmed stage play rather then an 
original movie. 

The story concerns two men who 
share a remarkably spacious cell in 
a South American prison. One is 
Molina (William Hurt), a flamboyant 
homosexual who is in jail for having 
relations with a minor. Molina pas
ses the time and emotionally escapes 
from the drab prison existence by 
desribing at length the plot of an old 
tear-jerking spy film he had seen 
many years before. Despite his lively 
manner, he is a very sad individual. 

HIS CELL MATE is a political 
prisoner named Valentin (Raul 
Julia), a man who is given to violent 
rantings about "the struggle" and 
who tries to turn every discomfort 
impri sonment has to offer into 
another nail in his cross of martyr
dom. He listens to Molina's long
winded narrative with a mixture oC 
disgust and fascination; at once 
angered at the frivolous nature of 
Molina's concerns, yet grateful for 
anything that relieves the monotony 
and anxiety of his predicament. 

AN ADDED TWIST is that Molina 
has agreed to be an informant for the 
warden, hoping to. exchange political 
information for an early parole. 
Molina never gets any information 
out of Valentin, though; he even 
avoids talking politics and uses most 
of the favors the warden grants him 
to make Valentin more comCortable 
and stronger. It is obvious he has 
fallen in love with his cell mate. 

And generally I am a sucker for 
homages to old film genres, but I 
never appreciated the point of this 
film-within-a-film. I realize it is 
meant to juxtapose the real Molina/ 
Valentin romance with those found 
in old movies and that the political 
intrigue Molina stumbles into is to 
be compared with the artifice of 
film. Knowing this, and even enjoy
ing the old-movie kitschiness of the 
sequences, I never found , the film 
noir campiness connected with the 
film as a whole in a fashion that was 
meaningful to me. 

The movie Molina recounts is pre
sented on screen in a high ly stylized 

As the two men become increas
ingly dependent on one another -
spiritually, emotionally and sexually 
- they become more human and the 
stereotypical elements the narrative 
inflicted on them in earlier scenes 
begin to dissolve. Molina becomes 
less affected in his style - less 

Kiss of tbe Spider Woman is a 
unique and adventurous film and for 
that it is to be commended. But its 
efforts overshadow the reality of its 
lackluster results. 

Band makes debut 
with quirky al.bum .. . 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new eds & cancellations. 

By Allen Hogg 
Staff Writer Record 

~, PERSONAL PERSONAL 

Learning to OI.lntegrate, Swamp Thing. 
FlamlnQ Pie Records. 

I OWA CITY isn't the only 
Big Ten town to hal(e a 
significant assortment of 
rock ' n' roll ensembles. 

Minneapolis and Champaign, Ill., 
have been sending bands to Iowa 
City for years. And now Madison, 
Wis., seems to have things hap
pening, if a new release Crom 
that city can be taken as evi
dence. 

Learning to Disintegrate is the 
12-song debut record of Swamp 
Thing. a four-man, Madison band 
tbat made its Iowa City debut at 
the Crow's Nest Thursday night. 
This recording is a quirky collec
tion of silly originals performed 
in a variety of musical styles, and 
one begins to get the idea this 
isn't exactly a normal record by 
listening to the first cut, "Marhab 
HalalMileage Song." 

AFTER SOME otherworldly 
chanting, the song explodes into 
a throbbing, three-chord sound. 
The droning vocalist then starts 
singing out guitarist Jonathan 
Zarov's lyrics, which hilariously 
parody the triviality often infect
ing hard core songs. "I'd like to 
see my friend in New YorklBut 
New York is a hundred and 
fifty-seven miles away," he sings, 
as if it were a life-and-death 
situation. 

Other songs on the first side 

include "Winter Fire," a ballad 
about burning one's love letters; 
"Beautiful Communist," a tune 
making more fun of the fashions 
of radical protesters than the 
Campus Review; and "Island 
Song," a calypso number about 
Americans buying up Carribean 
islands to satisfy their cravings 
for bananas. ' 

NOR DO THINGS let up on the 
LP's second side. The title track, 
an anthem for weirdos reminis
cent of the Wallets' music, kicks 
things off, soon followed by 
"Slightly Broken," which musi
cally sounds like Daryl Hall, but 
lyrically encourages people who 
have attempted suicide to try 
again. The album ends with 
another id iosyncratic gem, "I 
Love Chi ldren ," which cele
brates the joys of cannabilism to 
a dance rock beat. 

Learning to Disintegrate does 
have some features characteris
tic of a first recording. The voc
als, credited to all four band 
members, are at times none-too
tuneful, and the production, 
done by the band and Butch Vig, 
tends to give everything a rather 
dull edge. The material, how
ever, outweighs the flaws in 
execution, and what results is 

.indeed a promiSing debut. 

Entertainment Today 

At the Bijou 

The 18th Internallonal Toum" of 
Animation . A potpourri of animated 
marvels from around the globe, and not 
a Smurf among them. At 6:45 p .m. 

China I. N .. r (1967). An Italian farce 
about the political and social shenani
gans that surround a SOcialist's cam
paign for office. In lIalian . At 9 p .m. 

Television 
On tha netwo'''' : The highlight ot the 

evening is a film for kids of ell ages: the 
network premiere of the Dlaney cll88lc 
cartoon Dumbo (NBC at 7 p.m.), a ll 
about the elephant with the aerodynamic 
ears. Also on the bill ara a pair of Disney 
animated shorts, MIcke, and the aeen- ' 
Itock and Lambert, tile 8hHp1.h Uon. 

Music 
The towe City Contemporary Jau 

EnMmllle will perform at 8 p .m. ,In Old 
Brick. (Amending an error In Friday's 
article, " New 10081 Jazz band e.plor .. 

tresh ideas," the concert tonight Is not 
free . II costs $2.00.) 

Art 
The art worll. of UI graduata .tudent 

RltI! Lambro.e will be on display this 
week in the Eve Drewelowe Gallery. And 
UI undergraduat. art student Jay Krieger 
will exhibit his creations In the CheCk
ered Space Gallery throughout the week. 
Both galleries are located In the UI Art 
Building. 

Readings 
8ell, Gender and Writing will be the 

theme of a panel diacullion featuring 
Mia Gallegos of Coati! Rica , Lilian. Atlan 
of France. Ather Reich of Israel and 
Michael Morrluey 01 New Zealand and 
moderated by Prof. Frederic Will from 
1:30 to 3:15 p ,m. In English-Philosophy 
Building Room 304. The International 
Writing Program Iseponsorlng thl event. 

Nlghtllf. 
The ....... ppI lend fiowl Into the 

Red Stallion Ihrough Thursday . . 

ABORnON SERVICE 
Low cool bUI quality eire. e.ll 
_ks. $170. qualllied pal"nl; 
12~16 .... kI also IIVlII.b .. Privacy 
of doctor', office. counAUng Indi
vidually. established slnea 1973. 
o.porHtncod gynecologlsl, WOM 
OBiGYN. Call coli<lcl. 
51>22~, Dos Moinn I .... 

PLANNING a wedding? The Hobby 
Pr.S5 oHers national lin" of qUI'· 
Ity Inllitetlon, and aCCHlOries. 
10% dl,count on orders with 
prlMnlldon 0' Ihls ad . Phone 
351·7413 .... nlngs Ind weekend • . 

GAYLINE 
35),7112 

IIING RICHARD'S Royal Happy 
Hour. MondlY -SllurdlY. 4pm 
~:3Opm. 9pm -11pm. Two lor 
one on drink., 5Oc: draw •. King 
Alchard'S In Sycamora Mall. 

************* 
: ULLOOIATiCI : 
• Sst"'" : 
: 1l4V. East College • 
.. Room 7 • 
•• ALLIOIIIUVIIIU. 
• DI UUY"U1'I • 

t.* *********t 
BAllOON.OYlIlIOWA 

HAl IIOVED TO 
LINN IT. SOUARE 

13 S. Linn, low. City. 351·9218. 
Over 25 ccmumed doli .. rln 10 
choooo lroml 

AUOIIICI DOWNTOWN II NIUII. 
lUI HNith Spa In the Holiday Inn. 
All el._ drOj)oln. Pool, IlMm 
room. Iluna. jocuZlI included. C.II 
354-«;74. 

-. Happily married 
couple wi1l1 I 101 0' 10 ... nd 
HCuri1)' ar. anxious to Idopt I 
newbom. ""pon_ paid. Sirictly 
confldontlal. PI_ cali ~narney 
Irvino eoli<lcl II 515-752-4283 
_d.Y'. ,.

Compolill .. Prl ... 
Good Qu.llty. Ful s.rvlce 

Bob'1 Bunon Bonanza. 

Wl!OOING MUSIC 
FOf "...".",y, reception •. Slrlngl 
and chambe< mullc combinations. 
Tope Ind "'oronCH. 338-0005. 

HE HOW WI!'VE OfIOWN 
Celeb .. llng 0'" nral year annl ... r
ury. now fOP'_ing 80 Inlili. 
Iowl Artloan. Gillory. 13 Soulh 
Linn. _cloy lG--9pm. T..-y
SalurdlY. I~pm. 

LIllIAN ~ LINE • Inlor. 
""'Ion, _n ... refe".I, 
IUpport. CoII~. 
Confidential. 

UNH"'IOPY wllh lhe Itylo, color Of 
... ture of your hair? At TH! 
~ITTI!., conectiwe chemical 
work 10 our opocl.llyl For I conlU~ 
tllion. call1iJ-I117. Of lIop In II 
114 Soulh DoIbuquo doWntown. 

III .. E .. 1111 whon your mom told 
you 10 _ you, hair 11111 
aq_? lIOII WA' R1ONT111 
your hair lon'l ~Ing aquHky 
_n .nymo ... call The Comm~· 
1111 Wo'lI lhow you how 10 gol Ind 
-..., ctoon IIIlny hel,I337-21 17. 

.l1li omll. Round lrlp pl.". 
lIckel. Cedar AIpIdaI Hou.1on, 
11 121-11/30, ~I 
33HI02. 

IIUUII! COlllULfA nON 
MID ""E'AIlAT1ON 

",",,",on hertlori.1 Sentlc. 
Phont 36"8523 

EAnNO OISORDER STUDY: 11 you 
opond 100 much 01 your tima 
worrying Iboul whothtr 10 .. I Ot 
nat, or "" bingolng .nd purgl"" 
you mey wonl to porllclpoto In • 
_ell IIudy and nnd OUI ...... 
Ibout yourotlt ond 111111\1 dlt
ardM. " you· .. lnt • .-, 0111 .... 7"" on -"Ind. 10 find OUI 
...... Ibouth. 

GOING 10 • Bowl Oo ... ? oIO'lIo OFF 
Ilrtlro. 25% OFF lodging. Chuck. 
1-362.0701. 

WANTED: 1984 and '85 low. 
Hawkeye football card H18. 
354-1783. 

APART .. ENTCROWDED7 
Put following In Itor.~; 41r condi
tlon,rs, antiques, bikes, book!ll 
mlgazin ... bolt". camping equip
ment, Christmas decorations, 
grills. Innertubes. lawnl patio furn~ 
tUrf. lawn mowers. lugglge. 
motorcycles, outboard motors, 
IUmmer clotheS. toys. unused 
furniture, husband. wife, children, 
alc. 5.10, $301 monlh. CORAL 
8IN§. 337-2495. 

DlmRS: L0$81-14 pounds In 14 
daY' wllh doctor', dl.t. 
Guorlnteed. Only COlt II 'ood. 
31i-338-4341. 319-3S1·S5n 

IOWA Hawkeye Mlrelling Band 
posters, full color; Uilicensed. 
$2.00. Th. Iowa P,ojecl, 80. 1111. 
Muscall".. IA 52781 . 

AQUARIUII TRUCIILOAD SALE 
Look 'or dl.play Id 

coming November 25. 
HUTTON TAOPIC ... L FISH 

Marion, lowl 
1-377·7890 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

THERAPE~IC MASSAGE 
for str ... mlnagement Ind deep 
rellxltton . For women and men. 
Sliding ICIIo ,_. HERA 
"YCIIOTHI!RAI'Y.354-1226. 

WANT TO .. AilE lOIIe 
CHANGIiIN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual, group and couple 
eouno.tlng tor Iha Iowa Clly 
community. F_: stldlng 1lU1o. 
modI""llnlUr ..... , studenl 1In .... 
cl.I ... lst ...... 354-1226 

He'l ,"yo_ropy. 

THE CRIIIS CENTER off ... Infor· 
mation lind r.te"II, •• hart t.rm 
counMtlng. lutclde prevention, 
TOO _ ... IIY 'or lhe doll, 
and 1)(c.iMtnt volUnteer opportunl. 
lin. Gall 351.01010. anytime. 

FlOAT Wl!ICIHTlUIl Y 
Genlly crldled 

In soothing wI.,r, 
Body work ... 1I.bI. 

THE LILY PONO 
FlOTAnON fANII 

- Mor; PlIII 
337·7580 

I'IIOFEHIONAL PIIOTOORA· 
I'III!II. Weddings. ponrolto. pol11o-
1101. Jon Vln Allon, _121ft., 
$pm. 

ItRllIRIOHT 
progn"'l? Con'ldontiollUpport 
ond 1.1Ing. 33fH11185. Wo ClIO 

COIIllUN1A AIIOCIA TEll 
CO\INII!LlNO II!IIVICII: 

'I'Irsonal GroWlh ·LU. CriMI 
·AtIotlonohlp. /Couplo iFomlly 
Confllct'Spinull Growth .nd 
Probioms 'Pro_n.1 ala". C.N 
33W871 . 

EN.IOY ..... lng, Ironqull m~ • . 
DI .. r ... , con'ldonl;,,1 women onty. 
338-7578, .. onI ..... 

"ND OUT how Aalling 
lI"ngtllon. WHk bod)' parta, 
ImprOVft poeturl, Inc,... ....... 
0' _nl,11C1I11I1. bod)' 
... ..-. Gall 351-o25e. 

ALCOHOUCI MIONYIIOU. 
"RTlNOI: Wedntod.y Ind 
Frldly noon II W-'"Y Hou .. 
_c Room. S.IurdlY noon II 
Nonh Hell , Wild BMrl Co". ShOp. 

THlIIANunc ........ S_IIII, 
ShlollU, ,tel rollo.0t0gy. Cerlllied. 
2 112 ytllra •• ~. Womon 
only. 364.e380. 
1A'Q .... D.nth your blrlh _,rot 
methOd? 11 not, como 10 1hI Emmo 
Qotcfmon Clinic 'or WonItn tOt 
Inforllllllon Ibout ..... caI capo. 
diophrogml and o1hort. Plrtnorl 
weIoomi. 337·2111 . 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

RAPE AHAULT HARA .... !NT 
II .... Cri ... Un. 
~(24"""ral 

CON"DENTIAL 
"".ONANey COUNHLlNG 

1"..,11101 tnti", only. 
The Gynecology 0111"", 351.77112. 

Vl1!TNA1l Iftd I!RA Vl!Tl!RANS 
Coun .. llng lor dotlytd IttlSI 
Iyndrome, deprllilon, reilltlon~ 
Ihlpo Ind roodluslmonl probl ..... 
Fr .. counuling Ind .trus OInter. 
337.-. 

BIO'I!I!DIIACK/ HVPNO.IS 
Trolnlng Contlr. "'lIa,,", 01 "",. 
Improvtment. pr .. xlm Inx~ty. 
motivatlon,l "'''',ypno.ls trllnlng 
FOf Inlorrnaliun, call 33fl.39&4. 
5:00 10 9:00pm. 

.EA"STRlH 
AL Tl!RAnONS. Outfll.'or cuuII 
and holidlY _r. With or wlthoUI 
patterns. 337-8007. 

fIIEE COfFf.E 
Holiday House Laundromat Ind 
Dry Cleonlng. Clean. qulol. Ind 
attlndant .lwaY' on duty lor 
reliabl. aul.lance. Family Laundry 
only 4licllb. (minimum 8 lb • . ). Dry 
ClNnlng only $1.3511b. {10% oil 
wilh odl; 1030 WIlliam 51_ 
(Towncrosl eonlor). 351-9893. 

ABORnONS provided In com'an· 
oblo. aupportlvo .nd educalionol 
«tmOlpherl, Partn.rs welcome. 
Call Emm. Goldman ClInic 'or 
Wom.".lowl Cily. 337·2111. 

FEELING DEPIIEHED? 
Individual and group counlOlI", 
lor OVERCO .. tNG DfPRE"ION 
ond INCREASING IELf llTEEM. 
SlIdl", ... 1 •• IChofarshlpo. ANNA 
MOST ACIIW. :J38..3.l10 or 
337'-. 

DIET CENTER 
Wmght Management Program 

O.lIy p_ CounMlIng 
WALI<·INs WELCOME 

870 Copllol 
338-2359 

8:30-5:3Opm. M·F. Sat. 9-Noon. 

I'IIOFl!SlIONAL PIIOTOORAPltY 
R'lsonable wedding ~'Ckeg. 
rates. Portr.it. portlol 0, 
commerclal. RIll, 354-4095. 

HOUSE CLEANING, Iowa City. six 
~rs experllnce, f.terenct, uti. 
lacllon" 1-668-2730. 

MONEY TALliS 
But In InsurlncI, coverage 

Ind service ar. also importll'lL 
Auto! Homel U'o! Heallh 
"The money sailed could 

, 
be betlor openl .I_hero." 

CIII lilliE "AILLIARD, 351-11885. 
Mention this ad and fl<»ive 

a complemenlary gift. 

MEDICAP PHAR .. ACY 
in Cor,lvill • . Wh.r. it costs hth to 
kHP h.lllhy, 364-4354. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SEEKING al.female tor friendship, 
fun Ind respect. I'm handsome, 
sensua' SWM, 23. Discretion 
assured. Oon'1 be shy. Letter and 
phone 10 Box NQ.26. Dilly low.n. 
Room 111 CC, low. City. IA 522.2. 

SWII. handoomo. sonsual. 22. 6 ft .• 
180, Sftklng attract'w, uninhibited 
lornalelar 'un. Intimacy and 
fri.ndship. Discretion allured If 
required. L.ttlr Ind phone to Box 
NQ.27 . Dilly Iowan. Aoom 111 CC, 
IC, IA 52242. Piclure would be 
appreclaled. 

SWM, 30. dascrlbed u an "8'-
atht.1ic, lincere, seeking to meet 
(23-321 lady a. olher haU 0' 
puzzlo. PhOIO .xchangod, 
returned, and re .. honest Write 
.Bo>< I>«}. III, 00if!I "' ...... Boom 11 I 
CC. 10011 City. IA 522.2. 

ATTRACTIVE ... nstIlvo. linglo 
.. hltl male IMks ,..'atlO,nlhlp with 
woman 'or 9 112 wteks or longer. 
Write ml tod.y, Marc : Oally 10Wln. 
Bo. OE·2O. Aoom 111. Communi-
calion Conlar, Iowl City IA 52242. 

.. ALE. 35, _kI I.mllo 20-26 
Int'fested In friendship, deUng, 
'omance, commttment Ind 
marriago. Wrile: slInloy. eo. 
2594, Iowa City, lowi. 52244. 

SEElllNG ""oil"'" Inltlilgonl. 
ptayful. anroellYo •• In""ro whitt 
milo. 2~. lor lrlendshlp Ind 
romlnc • . Write Dally Iowan, Box 
No.18. Aoom l11CC. Iowa City. IA 
52242. 

ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL 
woman wante to meet SW~, 1ge 
30-45. lor fun and componlon· 
ship. AfIIIOnd to P.O. 80x 3231 
with photo. I wilianswir with 
pholO. 

TRACIEY, I'm Interested, but need 
phone Qr address to write. 

HELP WANTED 
NEED: F.malo nudo madellor II .. 
drawing. $5.001 hour. Call 
351.1658. 

.lOIN OUR "NANNY NETWORK" 
o1.ovor 250 placed by us. You 
lllOUId .nJoy cralll .. chlldcare, be 
willing 10 rolocolo Eul lor 9-12 
month commitment 10r gr.at 
Slllry. benolill lnd working condl. 
lion •. Aound lrlp aIr transportallon 
provided . Warm, loving lamHI .. 
prescrlllOed by u. for JOU 10 
chooso 'rom" HELPIN HANDI, 
INC., 33 Whipplo Roed. Wilton, CT 
08897. (203) 83+1742. NO FEE. 

HAIIIOIIIIHII, prtlarably w~h 
cll,nt.I" ,njoyab'- Itmoapher., 
rooaonoble _ra. ee~2315 Tu ... 
dor; ond Thurodoy. 8711-267a 
Wednn<loy Ind Friday. 
LOCAL photographer _ 
'omalo modoIt 'or IntornMianol 
program • . 351-4423. ~m. 

Fl!DERAl, SIll. ond Civil Sa"" .. 
lobs now Iyallable In your a,... 
For Iniormllion. call (602) 
837-301()1. !lopt 210. , 

AVON 
NNd .. Ira $$$ lor IChool? 

Earn up \0 50%. 
Call Miry. 338-7823; 
8rondl. 645-2278. 

,ruDENlIt 
'iU_RJOB'1 

Nlllonll Pork •. FOrttI SaMet. 
In''tnshlpo. Ove ..... .lobi. 

Froo Ott.11a. 
851 2nd A_ WN. 
Mollapoll. MT 59901 . 

AIIIITANT .Ioro manlg,'. 
Goodwllllndu."I • . 36 hours! 
_. Tuoadoy- S.lurdty. Sllrl· 
I", wago '3.1111 hour. SuporvllOl)' 
o.porlonce doIIr_. Apply II Job 
Sa",lcnal_. 

DO YOU hove mild nth .... Ihll 
war...,. when you eMerc_ bu •• ~ 
othe",,100 In good htofth? " you 
can be ldoqu.ltly conlrolled tor • 
Ihr .. _ parIod usl", only 
Inh.1ed modlcllion ond cannol 
bec:ornI prognanl. you mey be 
otlglblo 10 Itol • now mtdlcetion 
lor u1l1me OlUNd by ' •• rclll" 
Compen"lion $200. Cel136folIM 
lOf 358-2135.) 

VOLUNTl!I!IIS n-.t jo~ • 
10rm "udy: Aa1hmlllco. I 
ytllrI Old, whCII .yonptoml'" 
_ .. In Augutl1lhrough 
:t'lornbe<. Mutl be n"",""""" 

on . I=W Iholl or ",Ina 
.Ioroid. dol . C.II 36f02136, 
r.1ondo~rldor;, be~ 
' :30- 1 :300m. 1 :30-4:3Opm. 
Componllllon IV, liable. 

MIlITANT _herl CClOk nIIdod. 
• :~ minimum. Nino 
morn ... x~ wllh children 
.nd oooldng knowlodgo ""ulrod. 
" .25/ hour. ConllCl JUdy E_ 
It MtlrOll Doye ... Contor, 
3.'IfI.ll106 • 

HELP WANTED 
LlVE·IN. Bollon I.mlly ""ul,," 
~ung, •• ".,..,nc.ct '*Omln, 
19-25. 10 htlp cart 10' loddl" 
Ind Inlonl Intolligonl and 10Ylng. 
nonsmok ... drtw<·. II"", .. 
roqulrtd. Ughl houllllooping 
dutloo. Sllrt Immedlotlly It 101 
_k. C.II colloCl. e17~62O, 
7_m or 630-7.3Opm. 
At'",n ... 'aqulred. 

COOK&, DRIVI!R" Apply In 
person II Giordano'. In CorllyW • . 

COUNIUOIIS lor ..... 1-
lupefVlwd apartment to .u~rvl. 
ono-/hrOi devllopmlnllily dls-
.b~ men In In apartment ""'"g. 
Livo-in pooltlon Room. bolrd. 
.. llry Ind bonllill. C.II 338-8212. 
EEOIM. 

IVSTE .. S UNLllII'TlD, tNC. I. 
Int.Mewlng tor hOUHpertntS 10 
live In .nd man.ge grouC hom" 
'or _Iopm,ntally din led child· 
"" Ind odullo" Sal.ry and bon. 
fill. Immedlalo oponlng •. Call 
3.'1f1.92t2. EEOIM. 

WANTED: Loving. r_slbl. 
ehUdcar. In my home tor two 
children, pan·llmo, ...... nlng .hilt 
{3-mldnlghll. Musl hlv, own 
lranoporlllion. Will pay S21 hour 
plu. _Ing moll , C.II 826-2285. 

WI! lro now occopflng applk:. 
tlons lor ."",rloneed doytlm. 
broil .. oook., fl10P cookllnd l00d 
.. """ w~h lunell ,,"lIability. 
... pply In par""n Monday ·Thurl-
dlY. 2-4pm. Iowl RI .. r Pow" Co .• 
501 Firal A .. nu., eorllvilio. EOE. 

NOW HIRING buaporsonal 
dllhwuhera, 'uti .nd part.llme 
nlghl •. Apply _ 2~pm, 

Mondoy- ThurodlY. IOWI AI ... 
Powor Company. EOE. 

.. ORNING CARRIERS 
Eorly morning _I. nHdod: 
Student., part-lime wOf"gtl, senior 
Citll ..... ' . Earn whllt l .. erc1alng. 
Will bI """,nslble lor dollverlng 
owr hotldays. It Int,r.sted, contect 
The On Moinn Rlglslor, 
337·2289. 

ART sludenls; Spend oprlng 
&emelt,r In the East. OUtstanding 
opportunity 10 II .. with dollghtful 
llmily 01 lour (17 )'II""ld girl. 13 
yeor-old boy) and work part· lime 
In my .rtf la"llo studio. ,,",pl. 
Ume to take courses at local 
unlverJity. MUI. haY' •• cellint 
sewing 'kills, driver', license. 
LOYOIy home In suburban Now 
Jersey. 30 minutes 10 NYC. OWn 
room, color TV. prlv.te bath, 
entrlnce and e;ar, No tmoke,... Call 
201·782·1116. VMln Friedman, 
340 Aedmond Aoad, South 
Ollngo. NJ 07079. 

COlLIG! studont wlnlod 10 I.ach 
Art during the _ aftar 3:00. 
Pi .... call HOII"" Monn. T.Th. 
_ :30. "'Iso, cafl354-1359 during 
tho diY, or 1ft" 5;30 II 337.7545. 

EXCELLENT Income lor pan· timo 
homl IIIImbly work, For 
information, caJI312-7"'-8400. 
E.lonolon 1898. 

CRUII.IHIP "0811 
Greal income potential. 

All occupations. 

For information, call: 
(312) 142"8820, 

Ixl.278 

OO .. INO·S PIZZA DfLIVERY 
Parsonnel needed. 

Muol be 18 yeara old. 
Hive own Clr and insur.ne.. 

Applyal 
S29 South R, .... Id. Dr'" 

CARRY YOURSELF 
WITH PRIDE 

Keep Your City Sofe . Enjoy 
A Rewording Career 
Pion a Secure Fulure 

ALL THIS and MUG"' MORE 
WHEN YOU ARE A 

POLICE 
OFFICER 

For Ihe City of Cedar Rapids 

STARTING SALARY 

$1390.13 
($16,681.60 YEARLY) 

Application Closing Dote 
Decembe, 13, 1985, 5 PM 

For Detoil5, ConlaCl 
Cedar Rapids, lawe 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
310 211d Avenue S. W. 

398-5353 
Th, Cily ot Cedor Ropid. i. 

An Equol Opporlunily Employe.. 
Minoriti .. and Women 

Aro Encouraged 10 "'pply. 

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED tOt 
this high Incomo opporlunlty w,lh 
nltlonal 011 company In IOWI City 
1m. regardleu ollJlpeOtnce. 
Wrl'" P.s. Rooct , Bo. 426, Dlyton, 
OH~I . 

OVI!R'EAS JOII .. SUmmer. yeo, 
round . Europa, S. AmtricI. 
Au.lr.lIl. AI;". All flold • . 
S901>--2OOO month Sightooolng. 
F,.. Information. Writ, we, PO 
80. 52~M, Coronl 001 Mar, C ... 
fl2625. 

POST .dYlnlll", mllerl.l. on 
Clmpus. Wrt1.: Collogo Olstrlbu· 
to .... 33 Pobblowood Troll. Nopor. 
vii" IL 60540. 

!!AIIN EXTRA money hltplng 
othe,. by glvfng plum. TJ>," to 
lour houra 01 spar. II .... Ich 
_ can Hrn you up 10 '100 par 
month. Plld In cUh. For Inl0rm0-
lion. call Of . Iop al IOWA cm 
IIlAI .. A CENTI!II. 31 e eal 
Bloomlnglon Slroot. 361-4701 . 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

THESIS SERVICES 

iJ 
lIMa: . __ "'7-1' 

M7-7 ........ 
.. 11-8 

kinko·s® 
14 I. ClIITOII .... .... .. , ...... " 

I»CIPY 

RESUME 
I'fIOFIHIOIIAL .'U. 

!'IIE'ARATION 
ColI: . 

Cau Miki. 364-1722. 

"PING CHILD CARE 
cOlLIN' fY"NG ,woAD 4oC1 CIIll.OCAIII 
PIIOCelllNG,2Ol Ooy Bulldl"" RllOUIICI ClNTIII 
AIOYE IOWA lOOK, fl.~m . Ooyca", pr_ilool Ind coni'" 
3.'1f1.5589. Evonlng •. 351 13. InlOfm.lloni rot.,,11 .... Ice. 

Unlled WIY "","cy. M-F. 
IN A liND? dl)1lma. 331·1114. 

P .... ,. Typed Ovetntghl 
L1VE~Jj _hiidc." wonled ". 'or A_curoey guaronlNd. Fr. pickup 
throo Ind onoytllr-oid. Lighl Ind doll....,. Gall Shlrloy, hou,"",,,,,lng , dr"',r'l 11con .. , ute 36+4818. 
01 cor : '11111 w .... : nonomoklng: 

'A.T, KOurol. typill, II .. on nHr NYC. PI_ rC:a". 
bu.II".. '1.00 PI' doubl. aplCld oven/ngl, coli<lcl. LlnlhOfIll, 
ptlgl. Gall Rhondl. 337_' . W.tChHtef, NY. R., .. enCM 

""uootod. l ·gI4-ee1-14". 
TYI'ING HIIVICI!-occural., 
pro'nslonal IYPI1. gror.;1ca PEIlIOII 10~~UO .. rvici. A~rt.. erm apera, homlln low. C ..... 
The_ Typing- $1.75 rot; end Clf. 'or ~ 
chlrtl. grlph •• 'IC.- ' 0 hour. !!AIf COAIT oct_Iu,,1 Family It 645-2380. Ho",ord Unlv.,.lty In _on _ 
RDIANNe" TYPI~_ Molher 'l Helpar .llrtl1l\l J.,uory, 

fYPlNG done. Atlsonabl. rotH. 
Gall 111 .. \111·2771 calloCl or wrllo. 
Dlngmln, FI 10 Lewren, H.rvlfd 

Spoody .. ",Ie • . Downlown UnlllOralty, Clmb,ldgo, M", 02131. 
locOllon. C.II 351-4715. 

'APEII. Iypod. S 1.001 PIIII. 
Flinch, Spanllll, Gorm .... Grilli 
chlflet.r •. Acc:url1t. 33&-8301 . 

TRIIIf"TIII ""'1 ~ ::to Ad .. rll .. In TI1E DAILY 
AN CLASSlFIEOS. 

THE COUNTRY OfFICI! 
Typing 01 "lUmoo. books. min ... 
ICrlpll, papors. IhHI. papoII. MC. PETS 857 .. 283. 

PltYl" TYPING '~ENNIMAN IEED 
15 )'II'" exporlon", • PET Cl!NTEI1 lorm popara, the .... Tropical filii, pota Ind POI 18M. 3.'1f1.et98 IUpjlllIs. POI grooming. 1Il00 111 

EXPERT TYPING. Fill. IOcurll • . A"",u. Soulh, 3Jl.e50I . 
All kind .. 354-M3. 

1.11: Torm poper. edillng; SUI Iftd 
_ralarilllChool g"dull • . 
337-5058 

WAITED TO BUY 
COLONIAL 'ARII IUYING Cl ... ring. and 0_ gold 

IUIINE .. SEIIVICf. I1Id "tw<. 'TlPIt· •• TA ...... 

1027 Hot~ BMI" -...e COIN" 107 S. Dubuquo, 364-11l1li. 

Typlng, word procoulng. Iott_ WANTI!D: 1984.ftd '65 lowl 
rllUm ... bookk.plng, whol_ Howk.,.. lootbell card HII. 
you "Md. Also, regul.r and micro- 3S4-1783 
canett. IranlCriptlon. Equipment, 
leM Olaploywrh ... Fut . • fflclont. 
reuonlbl • . GIFT IDEAS 
FREE PARKING.Typlng. Idhing. 
word proctiling. S~ I. our 
lpacl.ltyl PECH .. A HeRET"'" FOR CHRIITMA. 
IAL IERVICE. 35106523. Anlsl·. ponroll. ch,Id,.n! edulll: 

CherCOlI ~. pasttl I0I0, aU SIlO 
OUALIfY typing: M ... uacrlpts, ond up 36104420 
thtsea. Pipe""'; romance 
fangu.gII. German. Both. 
1-643-5349 MISC" FOR SALE EXPERIENCED, I .. t ICcur.",. 
Term paptrt, manulCnpt., etc. 
IBM Sai<lctric. J38.,'l108 UIlD ..... um cioont .... r--. 

Iy prlcod. BRANDV'S VACUUM. 

.... IIIJCI; emea IDnc:II 351·1.53. 

Typing papers, theses FOR RENT: Dorm- aiZld "'nger. 
Iaro. noo"""ablo Novo ml.,.",," .. 

Editing ovtnI. S25I lef'nfttllf. Brian, 

Xerox copying 33UOtI8 

enlarge/reduce _STLIR Specl,um A.dsr I)otoc. 
lor • .-d 0_. 1300 VIIUO, $1951 

U I. 1Iarbt ... boIt01l .. ~I. 

331-l.S47 flRl!WooD: Saooonod otic, 
hickory $150/ lu" cord (126 CU ~.~ 

THE DAILY IDW ... N CLASSIFIED. 
lII0I,... eo<d (43 cu ft .) 
OoO ... ed 628-4563 Iftor 7.3Oprn. 

·"YOUR" KIND OF ... OS . 

OW II.l WJ; MICHl 
WORDSllUIIEM Gold wirh 
_~lnM Tieer tHwk Logo 

222 Dey Building ONLY $10 _ .. _-
..... WlLL 351·2755, 10-1. 

2%7 luI Williap 145-2157, E ........ 
Latters. resumas. ljljll icetlons. ~daIl, 
dl""natlons, lhe_. Inlcl .. , 

papoII. mlnuacripll NICI! Ponnoy'l ping pong 1IbIo, 
Filii, acculate, lUSORablt $85 337·7363 

Spocllllze In _col 
ond Logol """" fotOllIAlf.: _tng d,.. and 

15 yeo.. _rettrlll.aperionco. 1, 01 .. 13/,. K,m. J53.3182. 

COW'IIT!.R _ . two - . SIII)'O 
DEP£NDAIILE, .ccurl'" typlll 18" _ control coIot TV. 

Gan.r,;ck up and dol;" Connie II 
TochftiCa _ , tIpI -. .le 

361 24. Bred. 35I-aeeo 

WORD HOUSEHOLD 
·fl 'ITEMS . 

PROCESSIIG .. 
SUSAN CONE- Prol_onot 

COIIIIUNm AUCfION -rt 
Wod.-y I¥IftIng HlIo your 

Word PrOClUi"" SpeclaKst In u_1Id Iltmi. 351_ 
d .... rtollon .. "_, Irtlcloo, 
paper •. 18 rolrs .xporlon .. IOOICCASE. $111.115; +<I' .... r 
IBM-PC; Ittl" quollty printer; 1111 cheat. '" 115, "<jro_ dook. 
Ind dependlblo. lul~I_. _ $41115, tabIt. $2t 115. "'-01. 
Ible. Call aft'fftoona Md evenu'G' 11311.115, lui,,", 1711.115, oheir:l, .... 
354-5733. WOOOSTOCI( ' URNfTUltE. S32 

WRITING CONSUL 1 ANT 
North Dodeo Opan 11 ..... 5 159M 
-rtcloy 

lums rough dro1ts Inlo POll_D 
PAPERS -11st' $4 MINIMUM. FACTORY DlIIICT IIATTREIIU. 
Drop off Inytimo, 124 """I 
WUhlngtan. WORDS WORTH 

boo sprongo.ln_"'II Of room. 
all IIIIIdsrd sI_. custom ail ... 

SUZANNE" Word Worko. 
Il00. f11fDIII. allooz .. MAlTER 
MATTR!" .. AII'I!lt&, 415 10t1t Prornslonol Wo<d PrOCOUlng A_ .... eorllv,lto 35102053. 

s.wn )'lira' •• porionco, loll four t---6.3Opm 
yHra apaclllcally WOr1<ing on 
university menuscriptJ WIN do 
manulCripto. 111 .... , d_rIIUono. 

FDA .. ",110m ",I ~. I~ 
donMy IIASTER IIA EO 

IhorI slorln. collogo papora, ma,~ IIAURI, .15 1O\h "'vonu., CoroJ. 
ingo. tic. I h"" on I8I,1.PC ond I .. Ito 351·2ll63. _.acpm. 
lono, qUlllty prlntor 354-7357. 

GOHAWIIS FUTONS £IlyK.y. mok. r.::flCl .... d 
papara layl War proc:ou 1",INd <Swtln6 at '79) 0' typing. computlr spotl cheel<· 
Ing Ronl on IBM PC lor 5 minuMl 

• Pillows· Quills or & hours AeroM from the Pub&ac 
Library. 354-5530 • Futon Couers 
fIIEE PARIIING. Word prOCOMlng, 

o Futon Frames editing. ~p~ I. our 
apociolty PE AN HCIIETAII-
1AL SERVICE. 35H523 FREE DELNERYI 

Wh~IQLth WHO DOES In 'CMIIW IIlII punq, sIna J9rl' 

f11fONS modo locally Singio. 706So11Ui~ 
doublo. qu_. choI .. ollobrlCl 354-4600 Cell 33fl.0328. 

ARCItITECTUI1AL doIIgn. carp"" 4 bIacJa MlUJh 0( Ho/Ida!J 1M 
Iry. _rleal. plumbing, palnling 
end _ry. 33H070 (mobllol 

IIOO!II" NI!W MID 
UH.D "'~NIl\ItIl 

Open 1-5pm. luoo-Frl . loq,n, 
$oturdoy 71 bit Flrot. AlvtnIdo; 
conalgn"*l-. dol' ....... loW 
p'-. .... 03434 

21" MIlOT! oonlrot color TV oon_. brtnd new concf,''''''. 
, , $450 Call _ Ing .. 3IIt·"" 

, 

USED CLOTHI18 
Wl!DDlNG .nd portroll _"1.1. 
SUlln DIrks Photograph~ , lTUD!NTI, NUD CUll? 
354-9317.ftor ~ m. Tho heond Acl ltotl 1""",,,"'11 

cleot\, ... rronl ullCl WIn10r clO1hlnil 
WOOOIIUIIN IOUND HIIVICI! !of con.tg_1 Coota. aI-. 

1111 •• nd ..... c .. TV. VCR. _ , jowofbio'::'~s. ---. .ulo _nd Ind cornmote:;"laound IUIts, _ I". FOt opjIOIII1- ! 
Illoo.nd MrVICI. >100 Hlehlond 
Coun,338-7541. "*It 33W4a4 : 

EXPEIIT _Ing . • rotio", with 
lIIOI' ... 1UDOft ...". 2121 
60uIII R_ DrIwo, 10' good 

or whhoUl Pltltmo. I\oUonobIt ulltl ~Iothing. _II klrchon iNotI> : 
priOll, _7. ~ ~ day. I '>6 00- , 

'lA.net FA8RtCA1ION 11 I 
PIt,lgio ... luc"", otyronO. , 
I'lU1FORII., INC. 1014 Gilbert USED FURIITURE 

, 
I 

Court. 351""'. I 

HWlNG, mendIng •• n .. lIlons. -- I 

In'=~. 17 

, 
331-8888. No job 100 _N. , , 
CIII".II'. T.11Of ShoP. """1 

, 
&hop 1hI I and women', IU.r.,k)n,. t21~ IowaC.t'I_, , 

Eut Wllhlnglon Slroot DIal 1223 Highland Court , 
351 .1228 337·7213 I 

~""f_ I ECO_Y IOOKI(U"NO, .... Monday"""" , 
IIttlculout, 1 .... ponaIvol8pac1oJ. ... u_. UO, 'rldly 

, 
1.1 In .... n bull_, dsycat-. , 
tic. 331-1303 Conalgnrnonll woIc:omo , 

1ft "" EVPYTHIIIO 

HAIR CARE 
01 DUBUQUE STREET US£O , 

~UIIfo/ITURE. 100 Sou1It DoIbuCfUI· 
I 

KAll1fZl. 511 1oW .... __ t 
hll,.utl An now tlftnI .. """ prlCll ANTIQUES 
361-71126. 

COTrAOI AIIT10UU In !hi 
ANTIOtJE MALL, 1107 Sou", QI1IItt\ 

MORI18 .... "rt. ""lito, wick", _"''' 
pifto. wtlnul ond 0lIl fvrnltU'" 
on:"uo I.-rile and chiftt. 

.. ATH. Phyolca lulOfinQ Nt Iow4a. 11+ 122 _ 
hparllncod. ~ow ra... 1'1111. COllI Ind _ OU, 11". lu",",,'" 
364-0026. 'rirnH'- I1Id cotloctlb4oa f'IctVtI 
NAftVII Gtrmon, exporlort<od 'ro_ chin. glMo, _ , -
I_her, publlohtcI lronojIIOf, wtH 120 III A_uo. Iowl CIty -Mor, Ir""" .... a6'-OO28 • 

.." ItOUIIO otic tobll. -. 
"MlIIII, PanuguoN, ElL IUIor 10ktI ninl_ 10 ~ 

I*teIIIlntIdo torVII' ' ....II.b ... Exporloncod, 
onlhu_le. Gall 354-41.2, ........ 10 15 ...... aop (It 

.... 1 
~1' -
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AUCTIONS 
IIIAIIT !*'Plo 1Il0p 

I .... City Au..,IOII 

~!:.1hilnd Court _llvllli 
""". told dolly 

"5, MOIId.y.F,idlY 
331-7213 

I00I5 

november 16 

haunted 
book.hop 
on·the·cr .. k 

520 w.shlngton 
OfIlhi banll of rallton creek 

I .m- I pm 
mond.y 

through 

•• turd.yl 

uNCI • rare • apeelel 

-.. ... PI 
_rdo, orl 

eurioo. pottca,d. 
.... 1I.ntlq_ 

unicoi coff" mug. & ""rdo 
bookMareh notlonwldo 

look for the 
big brown porch 

ramp Icc:eq It , .. r 

337·2996 

9 1m - 9 pm 

mondly through uturdlY 
beginning nov Ie 

.. ',. ch .. rfuIIy t.rrIfIed 
.,., .1 III ... ching" 
c_ .h.r.our 
lerro, • ch .. rl 

OM A lOOK lor Ch".tma' WI 
offIt uJld, Intique,*, -"" ,.,. 
boob, ",inti. mapo and ophomofo 
''''' 011 all _ prontod bal .... 
ltoO Ihrl)UVh Sundoy -..,.,.. 
10 Tho 800ft _ . AnlrqU' Mall. 
SOl Soulh G"""" I 1)-6pm dolly 

l1li !qt. _IlI0I\0''' .. ouond. 
lOCI _or, (onclud'ng 101"" 
1024) An .,,;.11on! PK,,-I COli 
~118 ond Ilk for BlmI)' 

.,eAL 
ISTRUMEIT 

aual,ty gUllir repair 
ond IIrvlce by low. '. 

onIj CF MARTlN oulloorotld 
_ I, lochnlelon 

filII (ITIIIATl'_ 

Will Mull<: 
351·2000 

~TONlK!lI04IIDt 
Good_ion 

J HAll KEYIIOAROS 
1015 Arthur (baiow T"",n.,.It Inn) 

33t-"!OO 

PIANOS 
20% to 35% 

OFF 
REGtO\R PRICE 
A SpliI( Selection 

of 1985 Models 

REDUCED FOR 
ClEARANCE 

J, HALL KEYBOARDS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMEIl 
01lI0II Flying V wllh l,tmOIo, 
1410 Con Flying V. 1200. 
3515818. Ilk 10' John 8. 

nAVIY Reno 200 w.n guitar 
Imp, $32', Ph", to '"_ ptdol. 
S!O. 01_1 guitar, $15. 
331-2111. 

OUtTAIIIIT .,_ 10 join! fo,m 
FUilon Rock BInet Bill, 363-2571. 

A HOIfN!II gulllllo, lUll 145. 
good .ondltlorl Coil 336-7530. 

STEREO 
OIItNTl .. elm4L IOUnd ~, 
Mog"",Io." MG-I, 0"-'. A"-' 
Spm,331.3I)4' 

8IIANO _ Vt<1or _,eh r_ .nd 6."yo "'" dock. 
11110. pltCl. !ltgolloblt 331-18311 

UNO' DlUFIIN lum_, 
IOClud" cort,ldge 3501-3718. __ 
Ing E ... ,IonI condition. 

ITllllO, Rnll.ti. r",,"",. 
AMlfM STA-llIIORMS. 11110: 
AMI"tI •• puk .... Nova-IO. IllS. 
TOChnlc:t Sl.ftIOI lumlllllo. $IiO: 
Audio Tootr.1q cort,ldgo, 125: 
S.nyo dock ROS20, 110: Sony 
ml.,r MX510, MS. PhOne 
353-2488 

SONY 810 ES CO pl.~r, _ 
conlrol, one ytIr Old. minI 
OOIIdition. _ N$O, now 14!0. 
H.wllf)'t Audio, 311 EIII 
Wllhlngton 337-4871 

IONI ",Xlliumlat». with new 
Oroclo .. rtrldge. Fully IUlornillc 
1110 354·1112. 

IANlUf 11&1 IVIT!II, 125 wi 
eh.,,"" INT .mpfltlof. Du.ll. 
band oqulll.or, dlgilli IUnor. 
doubll .....n. dock Dolby N R 
high opud dubbing, fully ""_ 
Iloc dlrOCt do"" TT w,th cort,.. 
cobinot, 10WIf _k". Ito .,1 
mo. Ifl c:ompononll _.IOCI by 
r ..... 10 conlrol _ 2 ~" "'" 
""","IV WII S2OQO, now _ 18. 
337-39111 

A fItONUII r_Vlr. SX-303: • 
PIonMI IU_. Pl-SoIQ. two 
Studio Mallor opukl,.,I30 WI1II 
.. ch) : .11 lor only '"10 336-7530. 

REIT TO OWl 
TV, VCR, _ .... woooeURN 
SOUNO,400 Highiond Coull. 
338-1547 

l~11U1II! TIIII: Renl 10 own, TVI, 
I~ m,_ 'pplla",,", 
lumllu" 337-8800. 

SATEWTE 
RECEIVER 

COIoIf'\..fTt lllIiltl. _r 
oyslorn. II low. low po .... 

Horkho'rnor Enlorpr'- I"" Dr"". fl"'-'SAVE a lOti 
Hlghwoy 110 Soulh 
Holt4!on IA 50&11 
1~5te5 

ENTERTAINMENT 
DISC: o/OC:ny Some.. 700 ond 
1400 win oyslomo. Joe Murphy, 
351.,,719 

OlIO JocIroy 
WlW.IN'DAlE 

StilI 0/ Nt Sound 
AI Slone Ago Poe. 
3J8.8e37. -.ingl 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA an- VOGA C!NTlII 

10th year E<po<_ Inlt"'clion. 
S\arI,ng now C"IBlrbarl Wolch 
tor Ifttol'mlbon 35A • .Qr11M 

TRAVEL & 
UVEmRE 

wtNTIII . IIUk "'''ng .1 SIMIn-
1IOolllp,lngo ."d v." from '76. or 
IUnnlng II Soulh PId .. lII.nd .nd 
Doytonl Booch Irom J811 Hurry, 
coli S.ncI1_ Tou,. fo, moll 
Information lOll 11M, 
l-e00..s21-5GII, or OOnll"'" 
Sune_ AIp_Io" .. TOOAYI 
When ~r .Inter br •• k 
countl ... COUnt on Sunch'MI 

SPENO CMllmllll Sp,'ng Braok 
on lho oIopooIbaoch. SIMmbool, 
VoIl, FL UUC»rdlil. Sou1h PId,. 
lliond lrom '75. SunQh ... Aopo: 
Mi'-. 354-2875: 0. .. , 351-4971. 

IICI.Tl.UIIOAT 
oIANU4IIV 4-11 

OU'''IV lodging .nd primo 
1ocItIon: loflll<:koll Includod. 
FtAATIES. For mort Informltlon, 
.. II Unl¥Or1l1y Trovel. 353-6251. 

1«. CoIor8do; condo on mountain 
fOf' renl ln 8reckenrldge. Free 
lIlunio to Coppor Mounllln, 
I(oyolone. ond ..... pohoe Buln; 
I/oopIl: hollub. ,""unl. 1!,.pI.o. 
end coble. RMeon.blo "'II. 
3S4-65!>3. 

K!BTON( IR!CK!NIIIDGE 
COlORADO CONDO 

A.lillllio Th.nklglYing wllk. 
Th'M bedroom townhou .. , pnvl~ 
joouui, lioopI IIghl. baoulllully 
lum_. COli 3111-383-7811 01 
31 f.38$.308O. 

MOVING 
ITUIIlNT MOVING IlIIVlC! - ....... ... ,. ""21M. 

STORAGE 

ITORAOE·ITORAGI! 
"tn~arehou .. unfts from 5'x10'. 
If-Slor.AIl. 0101337-3508. 

MOTORCYCLE 
R(."V! .peet for ~our motorcy-
• ~. WINTlII WILL COilE. Lkml1ld 
epac.. 5. to fOf S30 _111 .tor. three 
orcin or mo ... 337·2.95. 

A _ Dol Xl 250 molorey.~, 
block color, only $leo. 33&-7530 

AUTO SERVICE 

IILP A IIIW' I V ...... 
GftnA&TUn 

_ Tho Moo."", and a.w... 
$9.35 POT VoIo/clt 

CRT ,IUCIAVII ...... 
uu W'IIInrcnIIt tim 

AUTO PARTS 
JIM'S AUTO SALVAG! 

RuIonabie PnteJ 
~o,35I-e311 

r -.oUiGiiw'Pw, 
I AIIIIOVIIClSo I 
I TUNE UP SPECIAl. 

40\\\ OffUST I 
I r"dull ..,. up pull I 
I OFFER EXPIRES 11130185 I 
I SZO Sooo .. GAort I 

lM-1I7O I BoqAdwtlhyou I L.. _________ ~ 

HEALTH & FITNESS AUTO DOMESTIC 
HATI4A VOGA lor one hou, 
un. ..... ty CNdh i .. fIx.tion 
83N3Opm ~1O 

NAlVllAL FOoDS-
T .. , IOUpo, horbo, ....... IIOdr" 
modo _chol, bOtIy ... . 
lI'Qduc1l, "111m"" ond dlO1 
produc1l 

DIET Cf:NTlII 
W""",I ""_I PrOlj'om 

Do'ly Poor CounlOilng 
W4U(~NS WELCOME 

.10 Clprto/ 
331-2358 

• 3O-5.3Opm. M.f, Sol. ~oon 

TICKETS 
IMNN!SOTA CWo1! 

Four or ". lockell, logelher If 
poooIbio 33W011. 

WANTlD: Ti.koll to """" 101...,.. 
..,11 o.no. COli COIIoot 
812.-.0312 -""VI 
WANTlO: P .... 01 good doklll for 
101' ......... I_II gomo COli Jim 
eo'loc~ 8120311-28" 

WANTllI: Fou,--.I. U"k .... .
M,nno_ 1000ballg.mo COli .Itor 
Ipm, ~115. 

IIINNUOTA gomo. 0 .. Ileko~ 
nonotudonl _ 337-2201.ftor 
tiOO 
FOIIlAll: T.,o locklll, IoIln"MOII 
gltnO Good _I&. biIIl 0"-'. con 
• fIo, Ipm. 33&-204' 

WANT!D, F..,r nonlludonl"o;lIe" 
for M,nnoeoll _ . Clfl Mike .. 
364-5<82 

WANTlO! Two Il<:kotI 10 "..",.,.. 
II IOOlbell g.mo CON 33&-1521 
ony/,ma 

IIIWNlSOTA OAIIL Nood two 
/lok.l. loget.... COli Brid .1 
!5-427t or 354-12.' . 

NUD 10M! CAlli IN A HUIIIIY1 
ROUr\d up Iho .. unwented items 
• nd Idvort' .. Ih"" In THE DAfl V 
IOWAN ClASSIFIEDS 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
COlORADO CROM-C:OUNTllY 
IICIiNO AOYINTUlle hold In tho 
Ton_ P_.nn _ L_ 
II. Colorodo o.cembor. Janu· 
orrS, I. 
JACKSON HOI.!, WYOMING 
CIIDtl-COUNTllV IIIIING 
AOv[NTUIIE. J.nu.ry 5-10. I • . 
G"ANOCANYON,~NA 
HIKINO AOV!NTUliI. Jonu.ry 
12-17.1. 
All Ollh<llbovo III". ... 011_ 
fOr Unl ..... lIy of lowe Ph"'col 
Eauc.lion Cro.1I! Spa_rid by 
lho '''''" IoI..,nlll_,.. Call 
33/·111310' mo .. InfonJlltion. No 
PIlot • ..,.,,- 10 _ry. 

WANT to buy uNCI or .. recked 
"",. end Irueks 351-e311 

IIAG AUTO SAU!S buyo, .. IIa. 
l"doI. 131 Soulh DubUqu, 
354418. 

1114 DODO! Chllger. PS, PB, AC. 
IUIO"",lc, 151001 offor 338-1370 

IIUIT IIlli '15 Monzo, 4-speed, 
dopondIl)Il , ru.l, $:100 or bOlt 
offlf. 351-918O. 

"71 FOliO F.irmonl".gon, PS. 
PB, AG. AMlflol ..... n • • now II .... 
.. ooI1onlln-n-oul. S2200 
338-2081 

"" MONARCH, $900. Ikyllndlf, 
n ... bettery, IU1omltie, PS, run. 
.. ooI1onL hn~ lUSt. 331-5121 . 

CAMARO, 1111, brown, PSt PB, 
AG . .. o.lIonl condkion. '2790 
351·2412 or 351-9000 . • '0 Kirk
woodA_uo. 

ARlaIRO, 1977, po .... r ~ulpment 
Ind morl, ')le.nlnt condition, 
Flotld. cor. 354-8068 

IIUIT BElli $4SO, 1882 Bul<:k, 
_ ban,ry ••• c.11on1. 33&-7328, 
Ango. 

1m OIlANAOA, Plrloc!. .11 
powor . 902·VI. unlo rull 1850 
351_ 

1171 DOOG! Omnl. lulomollc, 
FWD, AG. PS. 54.000 milo! 
~18._lng •• 

lin .UiCK EIocI,.. good 
condhlon, III powor, bioi offor. 
~ 

IIUIT IIll 1882 Buick Reg., 
Llmhld, 1_, "",rp. 81,000 
millo. IIoo/c price 18850 No 
reuoNlb&e off" r"uMd. Call _hi, 
Spm,337-4013. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1_ 1IA~ Klngcob. 1/2 Ion 
pickup, kpeId. AM/FM. AG. 
.... 500 millo, good eond,lIon 
338-IQa. 

' ' '' _ 320, "', lIoroo. 
.unrOOf, I.celllni COndition, 
M3OO. 51~72-7812, F.lrfoold. 

,., ¥DlKlWAG!N R.bblt 
_ .. "'blo, lir. lleroo. 22.000 
mlloo. 1Il",p, 18250 (515) 
.72·nn, F.lrllold. ,.n WI Albblt, now •• 1 .. ioo. 
gnool oondilion. 11200 331_' 
ot1tr 5:00 

I. WI Footbock. Engine ,.bulil. 
1400. PhOne SIIorOll. 338-3115. 
-.Ingo. 

1m FIAT 121. yoIloW with bloo" 
Iniorlor, Nood •• 'ulch .nd VI"" 
lob Body In 1.lr condillOn 1350 
35HI12G 

1111 IIII!flCf:DtI!I 2400. 20.000 
ml~, lunroof, ACt no rult, perfect 
c:ondIllon. 351-2852 .111f 8.00, 

,.n WI Robb", .. doo" lulOml
lie, 11710; 1878 Rebbll. 2- door. 
/>C, IUnrool, "800: 1878 VW 
OIIIlor SIIIIOII Wogon, $1500. 
1~7378 

Postscripts Column Blank 
li0ii .. bI\r\g \0 I\oom 111 Commun!coI\ono 0InI00-. 000dlInI lot '*' .. puIJIIoolion 10 3 pm. "- maw be 
_ tor \onoII1I, "'<! \1\ ~ will noI ba publlohod mono _ onoo. Not/oI 0I_1or which odmlooion II 
...., WI' not be IIOCeI'M Not/oI 01 patillOll_ .... noI be .......... 0IfII ~ onnau_ 01 
,*,,*-U""''''' ~jII1nl. 
Event 

Locallon ___________ -'-_:...--~ __ ~_ 

COntactper80nlphone ______________ _ 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1171 TOYOTA Coron. Dolux •• 
~. o"omlilc .• 1,. AlNfM 
l.rlO, lilt whMI, rNr window 
dol'OlI ... belly wormer, $2IJOO. 
3M-12311lft., 6pm. 

1171 CORONA, 1oId1d. now 
brak .. , muffler, battery, 18,000 
mIlH.351-2554 . 

1110 WI Selroc:co S (opon 
veralon), aunrool, on. ow ..... r, 
undor ~.OOO milo •• 14375. 
1-393-8821 .hor 5pm w"kd.yo. 

ROOMMATE 
WAIITED 
IIOOIIMA TEl - W. h •• 1 r"ldon" 
who f'Mted roommatn for on., two 
• nd IhrM bldroom oportmonll. 
In'ormatlon ia IYliiabie lor you to 
pick up _ 9.nd 4 II.,. 
EIII M.rllel 5lroot. 

fEMAU!I, Ih, .. bldrooml a •• I1 -
Ible In • bNutllul four bedroom 
duplex. 11201 monlh . 351-5300. 

PlJIINIIHaI room In dup~ •• CIOM 
to Hospital, ve~ nfe., 11801 month, 
ulilll;'. poid. monlh 10 monlh 
I .... 338-9114. ~ 

Il0011 In IIYI bldroom hou ... 
shlira bathroom, kitchen and living 
or ... $1501 monlh. ulilrtlH paid. 
thrM blocks from campus 
351-02~. 338·911 •• 

1112.50. lJtifiti .. Ir". Kitchen. 
Blth. OWn bId,oom. Cha,m 
locol/on. 338-9324. 

FI!JIIIA,llE, Pentac'est ApartrnenlS, 
own room, '155. lvallablt January 
1. CI" 351~285. 

CooPEllAnVE hou .. INk. 
member (pr.fer.bly remale) , shlr, 
food. chorD 33&-1321 . 

"MAL!!, Ill ... IWo bId,oom 
apartment, own rom, S187.5O. Ctll 
337-2223 I~II 5:00pm. 

FEMAl£, ahar. fUmlshed .p.rt~ 
mont $162.5OImonth. H/W pold. 
AYIUable In December. elll 
351~ Ih" 5:00pm Angi. or 
Holly. 

JANUARY, M/F. own room In nice 
Soulh Johnoon 'po"monl. fully 
furnished , HIW paid, dishwasher. 
WID. Mik •• 354-6227. 

FEMAlE to ahlr. largl two 
bedroom apartment with law 
student. Own room, low utilities, 
"8S1 monlh. 338-9322. 

lARGE, .unn, loom aYIII.ble 
second semester In olde, home. 
Cell 351~ after Spm Ask lor 
Robyn 

WANTED: Feml~ roommlte. 
malure, responsible, 20-25. no 
pets, own room with bath, Aft.r 
&pm. 338-5569. kMp Irying. 

NONSIiOkER, lila" ni .. IWO 
bedroom apartment With one male, 
on busline, dose to campus, 
sublease. $145 plus 11'2 utilities. 
1125 dlpool~ ... ilab~ Immldi-
lle/)'. 336-5081 . 

MIf, own room. Shara well-kept, 
clo~ln house. Laundry, 'irepl~, 
fr .. ""blo. 1/6 ulilll~s S1401 
monlh 338-9740 

FEMALE, own room, 113 ,.nl, HIW 
paid, five minute walk to CIImpul, 
on two bus routes. Call Dawn. 
337-4397. pm. 

FEMALE housemate Wlnted Huge 
attic room, perlect for Irtlst. $150, 
1/3 Ul.lities, would consider rwo 
poopl • . 35<1-2608. 

HUGE room With own bath, S 175 
including Utilities, busllne. 
337-3503. 

O~N 'oom. mal.~ clean, 
' sp ¢/0tr$.15 mIn rho 
clmpu .. $200 plus llocl~cl1Y only. 
33&-12~. 

UfiGE house, n .. , campus, S125 
plu. 1/6 ul,lil;',. 351-4539 

SHARf th .... bed,oom, HID, over· 
looking H.nolta,. bIoc:k from 
COmbU •. 33N1237 

V£RY large bedroom in two 
bedroom apartment, For quJet, 
nonlmoluno male. S180 piUS half 
utllllla •. 351-9310. 

MALE to share two bedroom apart· 
ment. Hear Hospital and busUne 
OHstreet parking New carpet! 
plinl. 351-1107. 

NOV!IIBER ,.nl IrMI Fornll •• 
own room In large thr •• bedroom 
apartment, clo .. In, hurryl 
337-2538. 

IliF, WHO HAS FURNllVA!!, .har. 
nice two bedroom house with 
hreplace, amall non-repule pels 
IlIow.d, bulhnl. $17~11Iow 
ulllillas Docembar 1. 3S4-l10301, 
evenings. 

ON!lTWO mIle .. ono room • 
low-.llhnois Minor. 11861S135 
354-3086. 
nMALIE, sh.,.. ltrge, sunny two 
bedroom house with law student. 
Lorgo yard P.I.okoy &250 
338-0117. 338~48. 1-363-8957. 

NONSMOKER 10 ,he" two 
bedroom, (Wo bath Iplrtment on 
bu.llne. coblo, 112 lon~ .~clri.lly . 
338-aS12. 

nNTACREST, own bOd,oom, 
IYlllabl. second Mm81ttt, $1541 
month plu. 114 ulilili ... 351-4929. 

nMALES, thr .. bedroom. 'VlII~ 
ablo In • bIoUlifullour bOdroom 
duplox. "20/ monlh. 351-5301). 

OUiET 1_10 lor boo\ll.lul Ind 
clean two bedroom, close to 
Clmpus Immedilte occupancy. 
338-9021 0' 100 .. --.g •. 
3501-6835 

IOWA-lllINOI8 MANOR. Flmalo 
to share beautifully furnished two 
bedroom with thrH girls. Micro-
Wille, dl,hWlS"" , HJ'W p8id, AC, 
balcony. olOMI J.nu.ry I-Aug",1 
I 354-8179. 

PA!F[AA8l Y 'emale to shit. two 
bedroom aplrtment wIth two 
ternal ... Inexpensive and closa to 
comp", If Inwllled. cIIi 3501-2~ 
for morl Information. 

NONlIIOK!R 10 ,h." lar~ 
furnished th,.. b.c:lroom, th 
Summll no ulililloo. $200/ monlh. 
busline, available Deoember 15 . 
351~101 

'UC!IIEIIT 101 malo 0' lomol • . 
elll '01 rnare Information. uk. 
"do M.nor. 337-3103. 

NeW two bedroom nllr Finkbhw, 
itaol p.,d. Ihl" wllh lom.Io. 
$187.50. 35<1·9164. 

F!MAl!, shire two bedroom, own 
room. ctOIl. prlvlte .nt"nct. 
oHst,..t parking, 1115. Includes 
ulililiH. 3501-9113, 31~25B-7g7 1 
COIIooI. 

TENANT ","nled lor .pocIoUI .26 
IqUI .. fill, IlIlCioncy, on bU.llno, 
hilt, Ii,. wlter paid, lholt-t.rm 
",,", pool .nd Itnnl. cou~ .. 
lokllidl M.nor. 331-3103. 

FEIIAU. shore two bad,oom In 
Cora"'"I. Cell 338·5569 .her 6pm. 

FEIIAl!, $Ito plus 1/2 ullllll ... 
.10 ... 338-2201: 358·2!>32, )-7pm. 

IIAlEIJ!MAL!, ... n loom. 110' 
month, HM' pa}d. cIoN 10 campu., 
I ... modlll, occupoocy 354-8IOB. 
Ilk fo, John. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
_ ._INO, qulo~ cloon. room 
whh own b.,h. '115 338-4070, 
i-IOpm 

TWO lARO~ .1, cond,tlcnld 
Iitudlf1 "I'os p.ld. ~IO. 
331-3103.337-8030 

TWO rOOmi tor rent, Iv.n.b .. 
Immodllll". kllchon locIIIIIH 
... ll.b~, w.lklng dlJtono •• lu,n· 
,-. Ullillin /:Id. oHII'"1 p ..... 
Ing. quill nllg borhood 351· 11128 
or 351-1031 
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ROOM FOR RElY 

DI ·Classifieds DOWIfTOWlj room for ronl, Iii 
ulllltioo poId CI" 3311-4714 

JANUARV, nonomoklng grod., 
I amalV '-rge, clOH, ct.n, quJ.t. 

11110-41110. utllilill Includod. 

Room 111 Communications Center ~70. 8pm-IOpm. Il00. wilh kllchen prlvi,-. 
,,'d lIudonlo, utililiol pold, 

'.5-210. 331-3703. 331-11030. 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
lARO! rooma. w.lking 
distance to Clmpus, I.mdry, off. 
.lr"1 porklng. lIlorl kll.hon. balh 

APARTMENT APARTMENT APARTMENT HOUSE and IIYlng ,oom. All utUhln plld, 
frM ""bll TV, 1185. 35HXI22. 

Dl!LUIE Rooll 
FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT . FOR RENT 

Affo,d.blo dormllory .tylo room. Cl.UH offlcloney, Cor.IvIII, _v Iwo bId,oom houll 10' ldell welt slct. louUon nMr new "".Noo. &215 plUI ullllilol, '.Iil- !FF1CIENCY ,pI~monl. hN~ SUILfT large Ih," bldroom. 
1Ub'et J.nuI'Y l--.1uly 31. Wllk to ctoM Ifl, downtown 100000tlon . low Building. Ml<:r ....... 0I1Ik. • b~ No ..... ber I. COli 337-8017 01 Wit., furnllhod. &250. 122 EIII CINn. Iltge, many ._, HIW campUI Of near bustine. Nlc. ,Ird. r,'rigttllor, on bUill"" laundry, 351-2121 . Cenlury 21. Eymon-Hlln o..onpo". 351 ~928 . Peto OK. Renl 14701 monlh. !ltgoll· $185. 351~1. Rollty. paid. Ilundry locillills. 331-1128. 
ablt. Clfl 331-4365 .UO! 5pm . ONE bId,oom. I32SI month. HIW IU.LfT large IWO bedroom, cloM 

YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME 
poid. COIl35I~ ahor 5:00pm. In, downtown location- CI •• n, 
lWO offlcllnelol ' loft bldroomt. Iorgo. mlny ct ....... HiW pold. HOUSE FOR SALE 

In Millionai r e A ccommodations 
Ulililio. pold. 1250. 1295. 337-3703. Ilundry flctht ... 337~1128, , 
33HI030. , 

« 

LARO E thrH bedroom, sublet. 
8ROADWAY CONOOt QUAUTV bUill homo on 4 ...... 

To satisfy your most 
Rolston Cr"". 18201 month plu. 

ltrge two bedroom untt .. newty wooded 101 In clly limits Four 
remodeled. molo, .ppl •• n .... 

discriminating tastes oIOCI~CIty. 33&-7652. .llk.ln closets, <*'tr.1 .ir and 
bedroom, th'H bath, two fir .. 
pieces, two kitChens, twO--Clr 

2 and 3 BEDROOM au.LET two bedroom. Availabl. hMI. I.undry 1", 'IIIIIs, clo .. 10 garage, hot Wltar Ntt, central II,. 
Docornba, I , bUllino, neor po,k , two main busllnes, next to K·M.rt 338-7~1 days . 338-6600 nlghll. 
aU modem convenltnclea, Plrk ond luIure shopping pl.Z1ln _. 

TOWNHOUSES City. RENT $3(5. CoIl ~. !XcnU!NTLY .. rid for. Ihr_ Pi_ Ape"mon ... Corol.flio. 
tour bedroom ranch, cantr,' air, 3501-3124. 1U1L(T I",.illble Janulry I.t , 2J3 bNvlilul oakwood 1I000r, with • 

• 2Yz baths IUIlIT .pocioUi _ bldroom. bedrooms, fiYe mlnutft '0 Clmpua. Vermont Castings woodbumlne 
ctosa In, children Ind petl twO mtnules to downtown. South stove t..rge lot, ~lheasl 

I • Washetfdryer ""'como .... iI..,Io Docombof 1. Unn St, .. , toc.tton, $400 or $4251 locllion. 2200 HOllywood month. 351-6968. 
• Patio 

S31S1 month. E.onlng •• 351-5973. Boulo.a rd $55,000. C.iI coIleel. 
011( bId,oom. furn,1Iled/ 1-3IU46-II08O 

• Dishwasher ON! bldroom. H/W. no potS. qule1. 
unfurnished, _est ~l1'Ipus, S330 , 

• 3 levels 
nleo. clo ... 12901 monlh 351-8920. 

iocludes hool 354-641 a. 
VALLEY FOROE APTI. CONDOMINIUM 

• Basic cable provided A.llllb~ Jlnuory I WElT .Ido, noor H"",illis. ch .. pl 

• NeaT hospitals Two bedroom, hull wlt.r paid Wlt.r paid. two bedrOOm. FOR RENT c." now, 351-11:16 338-4714 
• Busline 2048 9th 51 .• CorolYillo W!lT Slot! 
• Choice west sid e location EFFICIINCV, lorge. clo .. , N!W UNIT NEW, near hospit.V denlal, 1U~1t 

urgl two bedroom, H/W paid, two bedroom! bath" dlahwlIIIher, 
• REASONABLE fumlshod. newly rornodolld. $250. 

"00. COli 338-4774. _dock. "')'llghl. WID, undorg.ound ulllilio. pold. Janulry 1. K.llh, p"klng. 35-4-3885. 
338-4774 35102414 IUIU!A'" Qno bedroom. '.liI-

WilT .Ido, one bOdroom. $3251 able January 2nd, Wiler paid. 
centrllalr, cI •• n, laundry leeUiU .. , CONDOMINIUM - month, AC, Mlr bus. C.II Martha 
on bush ... qulo~ ollll'HI porklng. tWO largl room ... 11I.blt .. xl Orr al 3501-3215 for unll WI-5. 

SOPHISTICATED LMNG Co"'og. H,II Aport".."ls, &275. FOR SALE semester, Wilking distance from 
ON! bOdroom on Ook .... ~ Call 351'-7. cimpul. C.1I351~3, koop IN COMFY. HOMEY IVI.labl. December 1, HIW paid, Irylng. ATMOSPHERE no r;tsI children. $2901 month . AYAllA'LE Docembol 1. one 

bedroom, prlvl'. entranoe, north lEAUTfFUl 
CLOSE, furnl.5hed room, shit. • _lido"..,. Col 351-1351. ~pm. 

sldo.U.5. HM' poid. 338-1818. OA. FlOOllSl WOO DWORK 
kl1ch.nl belh. uilliti" p.'d, $150. ~ n AV aptcloUl, d.ln, ntwlt thr .. Two bedroom Summit C~ 
354-9152. 

• 2 t>oO-com bedroom units 'or rent,s..95t 
lU.lIT mid·Docombor. _ operative apart"..."t tot ..... 

• M..y .xcrptlonol _ month. On cambu. lin., bedroom, bualln., modern conve- Nation,1 Historical Register. Quiet, IMII!OIATl .nd oprlng .. mHlor 
• 1350 dlshwash.r , A1C, carpeted and nitncH, Park PIIC., $375. gnul Iocallon. NEOOTIABLE. openings. Student ecumenical 33H523, ..... ing •• 

cooper'lltlve. lutheran Campul 331-4m .,Ish.r Idry" a •• lllbi • . Call 3504-8928. 
COnI". 33&-7868. 338-1869. ~7 botw_ 2 Ind 8pm. 

DESk, swivel chlir, fumlsMd nice I FIRST 
lAAGI! on. badroom. qule~ close OWl( IOU. on BOlli 

kitchen. 1I.lng room. lorgo yord. In, laundry. Ilfge kitchen. HIW 
bu.llne. parking. qulol are •• 1185. paid. a .. ilabll Janu.ry. 351-4703 ,.. Olftl $1211 DOWlf REALTY attlt 5 and weekends 1/3 utlllilo .. 351~. 

One bedroom spacious condo LAROE. sunny ,oom, Ivaillbl, PROPERlY AANAGf.MEMT LAROE one bedroom In Coralvill., 
nQllllt or In January. Kitchen, two IYII'-ble February, HIW' paid. rent 

with rec room, swimming pool 
bathl, laundry, oHstrHt ptrklng, IICftCII PIlI .tPUTIIIIIII 

negotilbll. 351-7415 al1.r .pm 

and laundromat. 
_kdoy •. III utilities paid. c:foH 10 campul 

1ft 6Q 1&., CIn1YIUI .nd grooory. $200/ monlh. tWO BEDROOM, con.enlenlly 
Payment s like rent, 3501-2872 or 1-393-6178. UIID OW IWI£UIIIIT loeolld, _tlow, CiIV. Uundry, 

lARGE bodloom. cI .... $1601 Efficienc;" $240-250 
pool, 24 hour maintenance. off-

P rice 
month, utilities are frae . 35~583, street pa,klng, quiet. Reuonable 
ask for Ed. I Bedroom $270 &. $280 renl. COli 331-4323. 9am-Spm or $24,900 

2 Bedroom $295-320 337-6098. att.r 5pm. 
CLOSE. across from John's 

BUillne, I.undry, pool, ochools, SCOTSOAL! APARTMENTS Phon e anytime Grocery, huge room in four 
bldroom house. $1.1.50 plul ulfll- .hopplng, A/C, prbag. pkkup, Convenient, c:omfortabl.IIYing. 3.S4-:U.u ties, syaflab,. January '.t no peU, no IUhleasing, on lite 

Ultra dun, spacious grounds, on 
bosime, quiet n.ughborhood. Call 

Also, 2 and J bedroom 338-8038 management and other piUJel' lodoy. 9am-noon. lpm-5pm' 
SIZZLEAI Socond _lor sub~l, -- 351-1m. 

condominiums and townhouses th,ee blocks campus, qul.t, Moo-Fri !<-5 PM Ahor houlS. 33HI098. 

available with washer, dryer hookups, kitchen, prIVate sunporch, $155 
5;0. 10--4 PM , Su. ll-l PM SUBLET JANUARY I, .INn. '''0 337·5332. or by tppl'Inllllnlt bedroom, new Pllnl, new carpet, decks and many extras. lARGE, olo.n rooml. close In. Call JO·J772 

oHst, .. t plfking, 4C, bus. pool, 
for derails, 351-7.'5 Ittar 4pm IlUndry. clo .. IO'HOIpllIl. 24 hour 
weekdays. maintenlnce Ewtnlng .. 351.-6368 

TRUST "Tho P ...... •• Act,,,,"- PlUSANT 000 bOdroem condo. 
ROOM In house with shower, on LARO! two bldroom. I 112 bl1ho. RENT AS lOW AS 1224 Ing." Ad""rtlse In THE DAilY top floor ove,IooHmQ • "~ke on 
Burlington, $175, uillilill Includod. WID, garage, west sid., near Quiet two bedroom 'n North lIber. IOWAN ClASSIFIEDS. ,,,51 .Ido of lo .. n. $21.500. COli 

356-2430. 8-5pm. 351~902 .~or IYlliable December 20, Jlnuary Unl .... ity Hospi1.tI .. pelJ and 1'1. I.undry flcllnlos. IOn Wllor. 
9pm renl plld. 3S+81~. children OK. 33fl.oI174. childr", 'Ne4come. Call aft.r 5.00, ,I 

121-6817. DUPL~, .... DOWNTOWN, high c.llings. wood MOBILE HOME , 
SEVILLE floo,. and mo.. WW pold. $320 AVAtlAll£, three bedroom. 

356-1609. 351·5213. apphlncn 1:2 miles lOuth lowl FOR RENT APARTMENTS SUI LET Ilfge two bed'oom, Park C,I)'. S221i. 8192558. 
PI_. Docornbo, 1. $315. low TWO bldloom. $300-$325 plu. 1812 ATlANTIC mob"1 hom. lor 

MOVE IN NOW 
ulihlles. 354-461 •• ,,"nlngs. ulihU •• , no pets, nJee neighbor. sale or ranI. Two bedroom. 
ON! bOdroom. oft Ulllililo pold. hood. 351-1025, 338-3658. W."ern Hi l" 351-1867 SAVE 5250- Clmbus It front door 3M-8926 1350 PLUS UTlLlTlES. I 109. two TWO bedroom, plrtlally furnished, SlOP In TODAY and Inquire about lillo, Spm, bedroom. north ~de, oIl-sl,eel 

parking, fec«ltly rtdecor.ttd, AJC. wlSltarl dryer. S200 po' monlh. 
our rent deOator SUBLET one bedroom, available 331·5764 

• 1 and 2 BR opartments mid~Dec.mbe' or January until 338-0870 before 90m or ."-' Spm. 

' HelIl and AC paid Juno .. /optlon Oulel. IhrM blocks CORALVillE, two bOdroom MOBILE HOME lrom downlown. 1285. will duplex" starting at $3851 month. • On buslin. negotlate MUlt move. 337-5200. Cenlury 21. E,man·Ho .. Rnlly. • Cable hooi<ups possible 
N!QOTIABLE rent! Two bedroom 351-2121 or 331-9011 FOR SALE Call 3J8.1175 anytime Iplrtment, III utilities frH' ONE bedroom. S280 plus haat, 

Office hours: S-5 Mon.-frt .. 9-12 Sal. 
~ 

Campus n .. rby. Avail,bll now. .Iose 10 hospltll. C.Ii 35<1·1623. 
100 Wat lleatoo Street 351.SII41 1114 Iboo Skylin •• Iwo bodroom. 

"- URGE two bedroom, close to Ilrge IIOrllg1 shed, on busll ...... 
SUBLET two bedroom, close, Un"",.IIV. C.mbUs rOUI". 354-7.54 oil" . :sapm. , bu.llnl. H/W pold. a •• lllllio IYailablt Otcembtr 15, $550 piuS CltUPER lhan IInI . IhrN f/ PHEASANT RI DGE APTS. Immodlalely 337-2&16. keep Irying. uml1loo or ol1or. 338-0181 (H). bedroom mobile home WfO Ind 

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE P!NTACAEST, onl block trom 35.}-7191 (W) ottwr nie.stuff 351-5028, ask fo, 
campul. Two bedroom, N:" Brian. 

OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED U!"'ITS dl.hwlSher. Ioundry. h.11 HOUSING WANTED NEW .nd used mobllo homol lor Included AVIII.bl. Decemblr 21 . 
FE'ATURING: Community Room 35<1-03-41. ule, financing ,vallabl. 337-7168, 

fIolld.y 1oI0biio HomH. 
Siove, Ref,igeralor CLOSE fN, onl bodroom sublotlor FEMAU. grid studenl wilh cat North liberty. 10 .... 
Gorbage Disposol 1-2 poople. clo.n. Ilundry. H/W nMds housing, under $1501 

OLO!A 10.52, washerl dry." air, Flee IndividuoUy-Conlrolied Heal paid, IVlil.ble now, $325. Jolynn, monlh Cindy. 351-7.78. 
33fl.oI782. new furn.ce, SUIOOJ oHer. S. I ' 

Extra Cleon Aparlmenls I~ Mo.dowb,ook cr call 
On Buslin. SUllET 'Irg. one bedroom, close HOUSE 112~23-1&l9 ahel Spm 

ALSO : Fr •• Ollslr •• 1 Pork ing In, downtown location . CI.an, 
MAKE In otter . Cleftn, spacious lorgl. mony olosets. H/W paid. 

FOR RENT Playground and Picnic A,eo I.undry faGllllles . 337-7128 lb56 1WO bedroom Halte,. Close 
Laundry Fa~ilitie. A.k About O ur 

10 wnpul, Hy-V .. and K·Mart 
within thr" block. lols 01 .~1ral. 

CALL OR STOP IN ANYTIME Special. on 2 and 3 THReE badroom hou ... two balho. 354-0818. 
351-0938 ....raom Apls. YOU DI.IIIVI no pets, In Wmi.tmsburg. 338·5877, 10155, ...... r corpet/ fumaca! hoI 

OFFICE HOUIIS 2626 Bartelf Road 

(!)A 
IIiINAIiM. sueLfT thr .. bedroom rlnch, Wlt.( helter. Nice court, busline, 

Mon.-Sor. 8,J()-S 00 Iowa City, Iowa IYlilab .. mkj·November, neer ~w Iol rent Perfect for .. ngl., 
Mef'CfIf Park, S550I month plus $2500. 354-1086 Iher &pm. 

~ Now Professionally Managed by Mef,ople., inc L UXURY LIVING utilili<ts.. lence<J.ln y.rd, nlar BUY any new home in the month 
TO BE PROUD OF busll ... 336-9833. ""nlngs. of November and we PlY your hilt 

Spacious 2 bedroom 
IUllEr, Ihrll blocks from bill Ihrough Mly I , I • . 
fIoopltsll, nloo neighborhood, two Ho,kholm" Enlorprl_, I~c 

NEW hou ... 907 MIggo,d. $1851 NUR HOIIPITAl 
apartments that feature bOdrooms. b"""" .. I. gorogo. Hlgh ... y 150 5..,lh 

month Including III utllitl .. , HBO, Two bedroom, air, dishwohar, 
December 1 or January 1-July 31 . Hazelton, Iowa ~1 

Cinemax, wuherl d~., . micro-- qul.1 I"., on buslln., S3OO. 2 bathrooms, beautiful 3501-9718. 1-l1OO-332·5985 "IVI. 351-1092. 8-IOpm Koyslonl Proporty. 338-6286. 
oak kitchens with all 

DEC!MBER I, hugo ,oom In .BR ONI! bedroom sublet, .... ar Mercy 
appliances including 

... 5 BEDROOII, Doe.mbor I, S550I 
, .. 1IIh, .. bedroom, nice corner 

houlI.I1.7.5O. '"ry ., .... Hospitllon Bloomington, no.ll,bl. monlh. Cynlhll, 3-5790. 336-8975 • 
lot wilh Il0rogo boIiidlng, mull .. iI. 

dishwasher and micro- Don 351-0091. 33iI-6038. Jonulry. 338-OOC2. 16000,515-981-80311, collool 
lARQIE two bldroom. fomllies wave. Highest quality IN COUNTRY, Hills area, three 

OWN you, own mobIlo homo In Cl.0R 10 c.mpus. 1111 .. kllchon. bOd,oom, Ippll.nGIII, ~. both. Ii.'ng room, uillitilo. $140. ""'como. Counlry _ng. omlll all brick construction, cIopooll"00. 879-2558, three years lor S500 down. 14.70 
338·5735. polS OK. Low SlCurlty deposit 

energy efficient. Viclorlon. Th,n bldloom., _ 
351-84~. ROCHESTlR A_uo, th, .. baths, doUbtl oven, four burner 

ADventures TWO bedroom apartment, clOM to On-site managers. bedroom hou .. , aVlllabte Immedi- goo ...... plu. III,ig",lor. PI, 
o.mput. 13801 monlh. CIII Very affordable. '"Iy. 1-1001 month plu. ulihlin. onty S324f month for thr .. y."" 
331-2118 or 351-9705 . Cenluoy 21, Eymln-Hoin RooI1y. LOI12. GollY;"', North liba~,. 

Call 351-2121 or 331-9017. 361-2412. 

351-7442 THIll! bOd,oom In I.C. on ,i .. ,. 
ALL Ippllances proYIded. Fi r .. ART STUDIO LARIE 351 ·6200 ~ICI. g"ogl. loncid yord . 1-100. 

i 
,'a H.ug Ro.lty, 626-6861. 

351 ·6920 
TWO BEDROOM 11'IfDIDt: $71)-180. Ulilii/ol 

lAKE IIACBRIDE Includlll. Tho Vi .. Building. 

~'a 
Two bedroom. un"'mlshld homo 338·7053. 354-7592. 

Separate dining a rea, 
on lhe wat.r 6 .... 372., 

air c ondit ion(ng , 
-,' 

~ ~ q u iet nllghb orhood, 01 Classified Ad Blank heat/wBter p ai d , 
fr · rent very 

~ Write ad below using one word per blank reason a ble at $350.00. 
CI "~,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,, ·c 

On b usli n e, off- . 
street p a rkin g . 

10 tlJ! mBS, "iN-! CfF T~E 1'1 1 2 3 4 mn_ .... acllEl 
AlIt> 1l.-0I 0tI1b 'VE \WIr 1of1; . 5 6 7 8 338-8_ 1 

9 '0 '1 12 

APARTMENT 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 FOR RENT AVAllAILE 'mmodlll.,y: P.rtl.lI, 
lumlllled' one bId,oom opo~monl. 

21 22 23 24 &225 I monlh. Cor.l.iIIl. COli 

ONI .net two bedrooms~ avalilbl. Llndl. 338-1408. Print n a m e, a ddress & phone n u mber belo w . 
Immodl.lo/y Corol.llllind lWO bldroom. WHI 11110. IXI,. 

Na me Phone • I .... CIIV. No poll 351-2415. I"g'. dolu., qUI"IV. Cloto 10 UI 
lAlIQ! two bad,oom oponmonl, Hotpi1ol. Only two left .1 rlduood Address City 
qulol, WM\ .Ido plot.A1ono1 ._, IOto. CIiI35I",2N. , 
on bulilno, qu.11ty buill. IOUncl- ONE bldroom. qulo1. HM' paid. No. DIY' Heading Zip 
ploofld. low ullillin, 2 ~a" old. Hoop'l., clo ... JanUiry. &290. 

To ftgure cost multiply the number 01 w ords tlncludlng addreu and/or Afr, dilllWllhor. diopoili. dining 338--1189 
11M, prornl_ IlUndry. On .ito 

phone n u m ber) times the appropriate rate g iven below. Cost equals monagor. With! .,Ithoul glrogl. SU8L!T I,rgl, clan on. bedroom 
133511400 E_lng., 354-1777. 0' IPlrlmonl. thrM biook. Irom (number 01 words) x (rate per word). Minimum a d I, 10 words, No retundl, 101 .. _ . 

d ... nl"",n, HIW paid. porklng. C.II 

FURNISHeO Ifflc~ncy • • " ullillill 
338-~~ or 351-34e6. , -3days ............... 49¢/word($4.90min.) 6 - 10 d ays .......... ... 70$1Word ($7 .00 min.) 

pold One porton. &2'5 /month: PlJII"'I11ID, cklln one bldroom. 4 - 5 days ........... .... S5¢1word ($6.60 min,) 30days ............... U 6/wonl($1 4.lIOmln .) 
1WO poroon •• &270 /m0ll1fl. H/W pold, Ioundry, bUlllne, co"... 
3S4-S500. nlon~ 100I11d In Coralvillo. Send completlld a d blank wllh The 0.1y Ionn 

331. 78. 
PIIIC!I .lAlHlDl check or money order, or s top 111 Communlc.tIonI Clnter 

Wllor poid, for two bOdroom ClOII 10 Hoop,I.I, Jenu.ry "'bioi . 
by our office : comer 01 Cohge a MldIIon lpI~monl In TlOliridge COli Don. ...II.blo Immodl.lely. twa 

338004 193. or collool ..... ,ng. Ind bldroom condominium, WID. AC, Ion CMy 52242 313-1201 _ .. do, 31"2&1-1545. 8315. 353-635a, 354-8118. 
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19 
Plui Deposl\' 

Regular 
5.99 99 
ASTRO TURF 

WELCOME MIT 
Door Mat Helps Keep Dirt 
Outside, Not on your Floor 

SALE 
PRICE 

DRIITIII 
DECOllmllT'llTlHllTalllE 

II allEliC TULEII 
BOUie of 24 

No Aspirin, No Caffeine 

OLD STYLE BEER 

29 
P'UI DepOI" ---

3 Locations 
To Serve You: HI~"I 6 free Healthcare Jj pamphlets designed 
Llntern Plrk Plall 

Coralville 
Mond.~·Frtd.~ .. , 

a.turd., ,., 
Sund.~ 1:·' 

~ I! If rI, to inform you on your , .~~ "r health and what you y" can do about it! 
YOUR FAMILY PHARMACY ·! . 

121 E. Wllhlngton 
• Iowa City 
Mond.~·Frld., ., 

S.turd.y.5 
8und.~ 11-5 1. MEDICATIONS 

H
fI ~!ta~lth SUBJECTS COVERED: 

~ 
OOLDEI FLAME 

FIRE LOO 
3 lb. fireplace log 

for an evanlng's fire 

R~~~~" B9C 
PEOPLES 

IUIIIDSHIELD WASHER 
ANTt·FREEZE .. SOLVENT 

1 GALLON 

MFR'S 
REBATE 

& I1Ir 5.49 
-1.50 

PRICE AFTER REBATE 

BR399 

1°9 
WHITE CLOUD 

BITHROOM TISSUE 
AlIOrted Colors 

Pick of 4 

95e 
'1 E'~REaDY 

IEIERll PURPOSE 
IInERIES 

Regular 14.99 

'OLLERE. . 11 99 SMOKE BRABBER 
CORIlESS ASHTRAY 
Automltlc.lly Inhal,"moketrom clgerette or cigar on a.h 
tray. Operat •• on 2 "C" batteries. (Not Included) .• AT·SO 

IODB.HAT·70.R.g.19.99 ...... ................ 18.99 

-l eJJ 
___ .....JJ ~ 

Aleur., ggc 
1.5. 

1.ll 
CHIITlII CI. 

Regular 249 3.99 
.OUI CHOICE 

CLEO 11FT WRI' 
fOil 01 PI'EI 

2425 MUlCltlne 
lowl City 

Mond.y·Frld.~ .. , 
S,turd.y H 
8und.y 1M 

2. HEALTHY BABIES 

I 3. ANTIBIOTICS 
4. HOME TESTS uou can, we can 5. ANTIHISTAMINES 

,. 6. TRANQUILIZERS 
SALE PRICES In thl. ad .1I.ctlv. 
(whll. quantltlesl .. t) TODAY 
Ihru SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 
24. 1985. Rlghls r ••• rvad to limit 
quanlilies. ~ffi 1\1 

YOUR 199 CHOICE 

W.-rl SlYEI POLISH 
.1 JEWElRY CAlf 

Sliver Reg., 2.57. Jewelry 
Reg. 2.49. 7 Ounces Each 

.... ... 
SCOTCH·6IRD 

FaBRIC PROTECTOI 

Regular 399 5.39 
18 Ounce 

UPHOLSTERY CU ••• 

ReguI... 249 3.48 
14 Ounce 

Regul.r 149 2.18 

BRITE FOR 
10·WII FLOORS 

Clean. and shine. 
16 Ounce Bollle 

SALE PRICE 

2!t 
HElD I CHEIT 
COLD IEDICIIE 

SALE 259 PRICE . 
... CHOICE 

1I0VAHISlIIIE Dill 
FORMULA 

Or Elixir 
4 Ounce BoUles 

SALE 279 PRICE 

BEIIDIYL 
DECOISESTIIT 

::~ 379 
- , 

IflYUl 
COU.I'.' 

8 Ounce Bottle 

SALE 
PRICE .... 

IT ............ -..,. ..... , 

1 
·1.00 

PRICE 11 9 AFTER 
REBATE 

PROCTOR SILEI 
STEAMIDRY IRDI 

.Llghtwelght for ea.y Ironing 
.Reveralble cord· for rlghl .. lett h.nd u.e 

Regul., 
2.83 199 

EIDUIT 
DUanl. srla y 

Du .... ncI tlNne 
10 Ounce Cln 

SALE 
PRIce 

1Ill' HIllEl 
BIRD IIIIILS 

W"h nylon. Her. 
problem ""'''.45 . oz. 

Model H11300 

1 
r 

Rock 11 oz., Cooler 1. oz., Bev.,.. 13 oz. 

SALE PRICE 

395 
IZIZI 

IHIDOI TRIO 

~~i 159 
FU •• OI c •• upsne. 

= 118 
CIEIEE 

'1m .1111 

, 

FOR THE FAMILY 

--
I~- ~I 

B-D .SEPTO 
FEUER 

SALE PRICE 
. - -- -- -'" 

169 
= WH'DlY 
Mill ,. iIS'IWIl 

It 1.'·1.9_. 
.. ""."" ... 

MEIIEI 
SPEED STICI 

AlnfEISPI.A.T 
u~,SpIce 

FrNh.IIIUIIIr 
2.25 Ounce 

.. a .... o.. ..... _o.. ~ .-..-... ,....---. ......... . .................... ....... -
4°9 
•••• DIIC 

.N .... II RLI 

42 ounc •• 
New Denter Formyl. 
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